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southerly direction, out of their stren 
ly fortified positions south and cut ^ 
Ripanj. Our advance guards have Mart
èd the Stepojevae-Leskovac-Baba
West of the Morava German "trood* e" 
pushing forward by way of Sdcvae "* 
5 “Bulgarian troops are figatingabNc-,. 
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simultaneous Austro-German advance) the Stepojevac-U9kovaCrM*^P^^s 
that vigorous efforts are being Dû ode to 
effect a junction between Bulgarian »n,i 
Teutonic forces.

Negotin is only about 25 miles from
the Austro-German line.
Bulgarian Progress.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Tuesday, Oct. 19, via 
LondomOct 21—(Delayed in transmis
sion)—The official communication is
sued by the war office today says-

“Our troops, advancing step by step 
in the Timok Valley, are now before 
Negotin, from which the Serbians, kfter 
they were defeated, fled in pankyleaving 
in our hands one officer and fifty men
goners. One officer and 150-men were

“Near Pirot onr troop*, after a stub- 
horn battle, took possession of Vidlie 
Planina of the Kolivabe towers, which 
are very important strategical points.

“Round about Vranya our troops are 
strongly established, having cleared the 
valley of the Morava for a distance of 21 
^kilometres (about 18 miles) to the north 
and northeast. Our booty at: Vranya 
has not yet been determined, but it is 
known to comprise 2,000,000 cartridges 
for Berdan rifles and 1,000,000." franca 
($200,000) worth -of tobacco. In thé sta
tion of Bojenowitz we found about !.. 
000,000 kilograms of hay (a kilogram is 
2.20 pounds.)

“Our troops, advancing by way of 
Egri Palanka, attacked a strong Serbian 
position and repulsed the enemy, who is 
being rapidly pursued toward Kuman- 
ovo.

“Ip the valley of the Bregalnitza river 
oru offensive is progressing with light- 

; ping-like rapidity. The Whole of this 
valley and the plateau of Outsche Polje 
is in our hands, as well as the towns of 
Kotcttana, Raduievatz, Tipkilissee and 
Nikratovo.

“Our cavalry overtook the retreating 
Serbians near Kisseli and completely disj 
persed them. About 2,000 were captured 
and the others were only able to es
cape through the darkness.

“The troops are being received with 
indescribable enthusiasm in the liber
ated regions.”

TRANSATLANTIC WIRELESS.
New York, Oct. 21—Ariington^fVa.) 

talked by telephone witif Paris, France, 
today. Honolulu, 8,700 miles from Paris, 
also heard the operator talking from Ar
lington.

Lady Ames Taken Ill in Boston.
Boston, Oct. 21—Lady Ames, the wife 

of Sir Herbert Ames, M. P„ of M 
real, has been stricken in this city, and 
is dangerously ill at the Hotel Vendôme. 
Her husband has been notified, and is 
supposed to be at present on his way 
to Boston.
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Berlin Admits Loss of Prinz Adalbert with Practi
cally Entire Crew of 557 Men

Air Raids on Venice with Damage to Famous Scalzi Church 
and Tiepolo’s Frescoes—British Submarine Campaign 
Doubles Swedish War Risks.
Berlin, Oct. 25, via London—Only a small part of the crew of the 

German cruiser Prinz Adelabert, sunk by a British submarine in the 
Baltic, was rescued. This was made known in the following official 
statement today :

“A telegram from the Naval General Staff, dated Oct. 23, states 
that thé cruiser Prinz Adelbert was sunk by two shots from an enemy 
submarine off Libau. Unfortunately only a small portion of the crew 
could be rescued.”
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Crown Prince on Way to Saioniki to Review Troops—Rou-

abe—Opening
-•• e

Teutonic Force to sogressby
Road Through Bulgaria to Constantinople.

—
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25—A news agency
---------- —m Powers have joiner
dc* - iefmite decision at once as
* Allies, says a despatch from Athens today. Ex- 

- - -Âas summoned all his supporters to Athens.”
OJIOWN PEIMOE OH WAV TO SALOIOKI. ) |p^

Paris, Oct. 25—The departure of Crown Prince George of Greece 
* it night for, Saioniki is reported by the Havas correspondent at 

The prince was accompanied by a large staff. The purpose 
trip was said to be to inspect the garrison at Saioniki.

}ASIANS PURSUED TO FRONTIER.

fr LAthf11’ 0ct- 26—A despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Company

Mh™" r,rÆ =7^‘“
Jiree Serbian regiments trom Strumitzi 
le Mt bank of the Vardar. The Btilgari 
section of the railway, but owii 

(failed to do serious damage.
*1 ‘‘The French occupy the sector b
■PHoM ALLIES IN FIWE.DAY8.

London, Oct. 26—The AQ$efc W «dfa

from
■
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An officialThe complement of the Prinz Adelbert was 557 men. 
announcement from Petrograd stated that she had been sunk. It was 
said the cruiser formed part of a squadron which probably had 
been charged with a special mission.
SWEDISH WAR INSURANCE RATE DOUBLED

London, Oct. 25—As the result of the activity of British sub
marines in the Baltic, the rate of Swedish war insurance on ships 
bound for German ports has been doubled, a Copenhagen despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Company states.
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it battle near Valan- 
he Bulgarians to the 
the sector of Kruouli,
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GERMANIC BOMBS ON HISTORIC VENICE.

Rome, Oct. 25—Teutonic aeroplanes last night made two sep- 
attacks with incendiary bombs on the city of Venice, according 
official announcement given out here today. The text of the
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■^Ipemy aerojilanes made two attacks, separated by a sSW W 
terv&l, upon Venice last night, throwing many bombs, some of which 
were incendiary. The first attack was at abou "
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Serbian troops are displaying, they can hold out double that time.
ROAD OPEN TO CONSTANTINOPLE.

London, Oct 26, LÛ6 am«—The Bucharest, Roumania, correspondent of 
the Times sends the follows

«The Serbian troops have withdrawn from the neighborhood 
ube, and Austrians have crossed the river traversing the Island 
The Austrian forces will now obtain free passage through Bulgaria 
where fifty steamer, rod lighter, laden wi

ARD. of Tiepolo. An incendiary bomb fell up en the Piazzetta of the
====== I Cathedral of St. Mark, in front of the Ducal Palace, without doing

MUlstream, Rings Co., I any ̂ damage. Five other bomba fell either in canals or upon places
October is, 1915. g in the city where only slight damage was p>odueed.

To the Electors of the Parish of Stud- g ,9 “The aeroplanes returned at about 11 p. m. One bomb feU in
r AnTFs’^Nn rRN^RMEN, I the court of an alms house and set fire to piles of wood. Two otherM tife ^°est Of rVarge number of I bombs exploded without doing any damage. No one was hurt-”

rmdafe tr^ee^f tier8 I THREE INJURED IN SECOND RAID.
2Ï I SOM, ™ r»™ 2S, 11 p.

eluding f-iat rny candidature meets with ■ occurred at 8,40 o’cldék this morning. Three 1
the approval of the majority of the Par
ish. As I will not have time to person
ally interview you aR I earnestly solicit 
your votes and support at the coming 
election. Promising you that if elected 
I will do my. best to faithfully represent 
all the interests of Studholm,

I remain, sincerely yours,
NOAH E. HICKS.
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&Force InELECTION C
the

Bulgarians.
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London, Oct 25-^e 
«jo eas rn seto

the Austro-German and 
are being carried out ace 

resistance, and the Bulgarians, m
and hold the town of Praj—i, are separated from the Germans who cro.

I on Venice the Danube near Orsova 6 uty a few miles in the south, things are not

The Rome newspapers express great indignation at the bom- *evere *¥* 00 Bulgaria*, at Krivolak, 40 miles north of the point where
bardment of the famous Scalzi church in Venicé and the destruction the Saloniti-NUh railway crosses the Serbo-Greek frontier, 
of Tiepolo Frescoes. The news of the bomb attack on Venice has This success places the Bfilgarians who reached Istlp, Veles and Usfcup, to 
stirred the people of Rome to an extraordinary degree. rather «Awkward position, for a further advance of the Allied army would

The Gtorna e D Italm in announcing the partial destructitm of leriousl7 threaten their flank. 'In fact, unofficial report, «ate that the ad-

»; ht — « - m W- »-«, - *
fallen upon the church.” ready caused the retirement of the Bulgarians toward Strum!tza.

The first desire of the Germans, however, is to open a route through 
northeastern Serbia and Bulgaria to Turkey, and this is «* the eve of being ao- 
complishe* ^ '■

. ■ SERBIAN RESISTANCE CAN LAST TOR WEEKS. ' ' ‘

On the other hand, mflitety writers here do net believe that the position ' 
of Serbia is so desperate as has been painted. It is serious, of course, but they 
point out that thé Serbians have many natussl défensive positions to the 
mountain», in which they can hold out for weeks; that, with the British, 
French dad other members of the Quadruple Powers carrying «et their de
termination to help Serbia fay rushing reinforcements to Saioniki and other 
points, the Bulgare will have an extremely warm reception, and that the Ger
mans and Turks befog fully occupied elsewhere, will not be able to send them 

y <”’• A > V 3 • - - ‘ ^ ij! * !!
British correspondents in France have just disclosed the fact, made known 

to firem by the British staff, that even after the Anglo-French offensive in 
September, the Germans had the greatest difficulty to securing new reinforce
ments to sheet that adventure, and had to call «mon men just returned from 
Russia for rest to flit the gaps (p the western lines. From this it is argued 
that the Germans cannot spare a great many men for the Balkans, especially 
as the Russians are keeping them fairly busy from the Baltic to the Ruma
nian border.
ITALIANS. AND FRENCH IN IMPORTANT ATTACKS. ' , SSI §P

The Italians, by their offensive, are compelling the Austrians to strengthen 
their lines, agd the French, by the capture today of a strongly fortified 
salient north of't# Mesnil, to Champagne, have shown that they have not yet 

effort to break through. The French success is considered im- 
the capture of this fortified area clears the ground for another 
In Gum pagne. -r s" r* >• * % :> ■-

Turkish , government made up For the same reason the British are trying to force the Germans out of 
1 immediately after the war their redoubts, and from the slag heaps to the south of La Basse*. These, 

started to destroy the whole Armenian however, are only preparatory operations, while the Italians are in the midst 
populace. It was avowed by some mem- of a great offensive which has already gained for them many valuable vantage 
here of the Turkish government that points, and, according to Rome despatches, may any day place them to pos
their motive was to insure that there session of the fortress of Gorisia. - -ii".
should be no element throughout the The Russians are fighting pitched battles to the Riga and Dvinsk regions 
country which was not Mohammedan, in an effort to retake tfae ground won from them by Field I* ' "*
Fanaticism has nothing to do with it Hindenburg fost week. The Russian attacks southeast of Riga have been re- 
The Turkish government feared to be- pulsed, according to the Germans, as were those undertaken northwest of 
gin its sanguinary work until April, Dvinsk. The German forces, however, which crossed the Moukst, north of the 
when the course of the war convinced town of that name, withdrew to theface of a superior Rusaian army, 
them that they could embark upon their It is also claimed by the Germans that Russian attacks to the lake dis- 
bloody work secure from interference.1* trict south of Dvinsk were repulsed, and that the Austrians have .broken 

No other incident connected with the through the Russian lines over a front of mote than four kilometres (21-3 miles) 
War,, declared Viscount Bryce, could west of fcomanow.
compare in magnitude with the horrors The German Campaign in Courtaud is being interfered with by British and 
.of the Armenian massacres. But pro- Russian submarines, which have stopped mercantile traffic to the Baltic ports 
tests now accomplish nothing. AS the and one of which has sunk the Prinz Adelbert, the sixth armored cruiser lost 
English people could do was to send all by Germany since the commencement of the war, thé others being the Blenches, 
the help possible to the Armenian refu- Schamhorst, tiSueseoau, Yorck, and Friedrich Karl.
*»F. 'W&SM I
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«Orsova•î^ome, via

occurred at 8.40 o’cld^k'thia morning, 
dropped several bombs on the city. Three 
jured. Thé damage was insignificant.

haveD m ; -
stopped because of ob- < 

raised by Bulgaria to the pas- 
goods from Saioniki for tVou- 

according to a Bucharest des- 
dated Oct. 20, to the Havas News 
y, the despatch having been de
in transmission. - -

<F. r German Progress on Danube. ritory has been
Paris, Oct 25—The Austro-German 

army which crossed the Danube at 11 
Ozova, near the Rumanian frontier, is 
reported to have occupied Lekia, in Ser
bia, across the river from Orsova.

A telegram from Bucharest to the “F 
Havas News Agency under date of Sat- Bl 
urday, which conveys this information, 
says that the crossing of the river was U( 
preceded by a bombardment of the 0f 
Serbian positions for five hours.

After taking Tekia the invaders 
marched in the direction of Brsa Pal
anka. The Serbian population sought 
protection by fleeing across the border

:
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— Wrians at Uskup.
Sofia, Oct. 25—An official communica- 
n issued here concerning the capture 
Uskup, Serbia, by the Bulgarians,

—
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Bulgaria*. Protest.
troops inflicted a decisive de- 
the Serbian tnxme in the neigh- 
of Uskup. We Anally occupied 

tbe4own. The enemy, «vith more than 
SOBifoen killed or wounde«L was thrown 
back on the Katscharlk defile, 
troops are pursuing them impetuously 
in t*st direction. On the other fronts 
they are no important changes.”
Berlin Statement on Campaign.

Berlin, Oct. 25—(By wireless to Say- 
viflé)—Further advances for the Aus
tro-German troops oh the Serbian front 
Including a successful forward 
ment by the new force which has crossed 
the Danube near the Roumanian fron
tier, were announced today by the-war

Amsterdam, via London, 
man newspapers print the text of a nqte 
sent by Premier Radodavoff, of Bulgaria 
to Bulgarian ministers abroad protesting 
against the bombardment of what he 
Styles the “open towns” of Dedeaghatch 
and Porto Lagos where he declares “con
siderable damage" was inflicted.

Dedeaghatch, says the premier, was 
exposed on Oct. 21 to a bombardment 
by eight large warships of the Allies, 
while Porto Lagos was bombarded by 
twelve ships.

“It is not necessary to say,” he adds, 
“that the Are of the Allied fleet was not 
answered, since these open places possess 
no means of resistance."
Reprisals to Belgium.

Oct. 25—Ger- fiX
sL i mlÆl \ OurInto

Dimitrfeff Being Watched.
Amsterdam, Via London, Oct, 86—In

formation has reached here from Sofia 
fo the effect that the Bulgarian govern
ment is keeping a dose watch on the 
movements of Gen. Dadko Dimltrieff, 
the Bulgarian general who has been 
fighting with the Russian army. Gen. 
Dimltrieff Is now said to be in Rou
manie.
Roumanie Retaliates.

Paris, Oct. 26—The transit of Bul
garian merchandise over Roumanian ter-

Armies.,

Es—rs BATTLESHIP FLEET •
Vlsceimt Brvce Sa vs Govern

ment Came to Decision Im
mediately After War Started 
—Protests of No Use Now.

:e to boys
yoell Boon devise all kinds ef «Mtumiel 

Jxurt write tow to^sx, bom, and «et, pomt&g 
tree sample df “Fairy Beiriee,’* the deUghl 
Cmm Candy Coated Breath Pectnme, together 
25 by handsome parages to HUreduo^gfl

or two at once. No trouble at all to eelldeUokx 
Berries.” Everybody Just loves them.

Return <mr money, only $2.80, when 
are sold andron'll promptly receive the 
twelve model battleships, two cannon»a 
exactly as represented. We per all di 
Hostie, boys. Vor. * fiss this greatoppoi

Dept. A 56 TORONTO,

move-

grt
he **=is now to France, 

gone to visit the British 
hopes also to see 
tied troops.

v „ Bulgarians have advanced twelve 
north of Pirot, near the centre of ; 

brbo-Bulgarian frontier.
■man troops occupied the Tamnaba 

Pass, northwest of Ub. The army of 
Gen, Von Kaeyess reached the Lazare- 
vac-Rebrovac line. The army of Gen.
Von. Gallwitz stormed the heights east 
of Baniciana, took Blwivica Seabari, 
and, further eastward, reached the 
Presdna Height, south of Petrovac. The 
left wing of tile Austro-German forees, • 
after crossing the Danube near Orsova, 
readied Sip.

The Bulgarian army of Gen. Boyad- 
jieff captured the passage between 
Sprenoyaglava and Mikrovac, twenty 
kilometres (twelve miles) north of Pirot.
Bulgaria Threatens Greece. ■ *

London, Oct. 26—The Bulgarian news
papers are adopting a threatening atti
tude towards Greece, according to a de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany from Zurich.

TSie despatch says the newspapers are , 
very much Irritated over Greece’s 
acquiescence in the landing of allied 
troops at Saioniki, and that the govern
ment organ, Kambana, declares that If 
GreeèC cannot expel the Allies, Bulgaria 
must perform the task herself.

Amsterdam, via London, Oct. 26— 
General Von Biasings the German gov
ernor general of Belgium, has issued a 
proclamation, according to a Brussels 
despatch to the Telegraaf, accusing the 
Inhabitants of that dty of notifying the 
«nrmy tones of the location of buildings 
in which German troops are housed, thus 
causing many air raids. If the raids 
continue, says the proclamation, the 
troops will be quartered in the homes of 
the civilians, contrary to the agreement 
heretofore made.

Similar steps will be taken If here
after arms and ammunition are found in 
the possession of the residents of "Brus-

thclsome of the Al-

WORK ;
London, Oct. 26, L04 a. m—A de

spatch to the Daily Mall from
Odessa aayti

“The Turks have massacred the 
entire Armenian population of Ker- 

' astmd, on the Black Sea.” v
London, Oct. 25—Viscount Bryce, the 

former British ambassador at Washing
ton, speaking at Manchester today In 
condemnation of the Armenian massa-

____ —r
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Mary ToUet Set 
quisite Bracelet Watch

..

ress

CARRYING LETTERS, MESSAGEtfadr e
Bacas»»sels. portant,

eras, said: - 
“The 

its mind Of fOSTMKSTER GENERAL
Handling American Efforts.

Washington, Oct 25—British authori
ties have let it fee known that the newly 
established American Overseas Corpora
tion will receive the recognition and sp

as it is shown by the character of the 
men back of the organization and its 
European connections that it can be 
guaranteed that goods expected under 
the corporations rules will not roach the 
enemies of the Entente Allies.

At present the British embassy is 
kept busy arranging requests for infers 
matl~h from would-be American ex
porters and much of this work will be 
obviated if • the association undertakes 
to look after the exports.

Secretary Rcdfleld’s endorsement of the 
project has been accepted as practically 
removing any doubt as to its legality 
under American anti-trust laws.
No Americans Need Apply.

Washington, Oct. 25—So many advent
urous young Americans have been work- 

(ConttoUed on page 80

-
London, Oct. 25—The post office hhas taken the lead among departments

for the army. At a specially convened meet-of the government to releasing 
tog of postal employes today, Herbert Samuel, the postmaster-general, announced 
he had derided that every eligible man should be free to enlist, and that their

«There is betterwort to do than carrying peoples' letters,” he said. «It is 

more important to beat the Germans tfan to mate tain the past office at Its pres
ent high state of efficiency.”

t æ •y

national unity, which is essential to the 
successful prosecution of the war.

The manifesto is signed by the Right 
Hon. Chas. B. H. Hobhouse, a former 
member of the British cabinet, as chair
man; Percy Alden, Liberal member for 
the Tottenham diviaion at Middlesex, 
who has written much on the question 
of the unemployed, as vice-chairman, and 
John Howard Whitehouse, Liberal mem
ber fer Mid-Lanarkshire, also identified • j
with Labor reform, as secretary. /

F VIolU, FrsDoh Osrx 
s lsdlee buy three or 
a They go Just like ha 
• Return our $3.5 
f will pron 

ToUetSet
Opposed to Conscription.

London, Oct 26-A manifesto ,WW- 
ing conscription has been issue* by » 
comparatively small number of 
of parliament. Among the real

of the industrial workers that Great

so. IfwnoVon! 

thk beeutlful Britain would be unable to meet her 
obligations assumed in behalf of the Al
lies to supply them with stores of muni
tions and give them substantial finan
cial help.

It is further declared that compulsion 
would arouse bitter 
the workmen, and

>a
-

I your friends and gettt
• goods as you did.
• Write to-day—NOW 
. tunity. Wepayallehp
Foo. fgsa&r.

r opposition among 
irretrievably destroy(Continued on
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Mrs. H. B. Cl 

s. H. A. Whit 
iss Blanche Mc 
, Miss Gertie Sherwood, 
[iss Byrne, Miss Helen 
loach, Miss DeBoo, Miss 
veiling, .Miss Helen Mur- 

and ray, Miss Nason, Miss Gretchen Mills, 
n the Miss Marjorie Bradshaw and others.

Mrs. Sandy Bain left this week for 
gone to Hall- Valcartier, where, she will visit her hus- 
his battalion, band,.who is with the 66th Battalion.

The Opportunity Circle met Tuesday 
evening with the Mis&s Upham.

Colonel Fowler has returned from a 
trip to Ottawa.

Principal N. S. Fraser and staff, of the 
Sussex public school, are attending 

In Teachers’ Institute, which is being held 
In Hampton this week.

-, of Mr. J. A. Moore and bridé, of Law- 
um_ renctown (N. S.), are guests of Mr. and 
lard Mrs. W. F. Myles.

t0 Miss Mary Allen is ill with tonstlitis 
um. and has gone to her home in Petitcodiac 

for a few days.
The, annual business meeting of the 

Sussex Red Cross branch was held Mon
day evening with the president, Mrs. O. 
R. Arnold, in the chair. The sum of 
$200 was voted to be sent to the British 
Red Cross Society as per appeal by that 
organization to the people of Canada.

The band benefit concert given at the 
Opera House Monday evening was great
ly enjoyed. Sergeant McÉlhiney, of the. 
64th Battalion, sang; also Corporal 
Shafer. Mr. C. P. Clarke, Vancouver, 

u„_ gave several readings.
Mrs. Pennington Johnson, St. John, is 

the guest of Mrs. J. M. Kinnear.
Miss Kate White Has returned from a 

, pleasant trip to Boston.
Miss Sybil McAnu has returned from 

a visit in Moncton.
, Mr. Plummer is the guest of his daugh- 
t0 ter, Mrs. H. C. Rice

Miss Winnie Dunbrack,

li.'.
=====-a

tie rke, Mrs. 
Mrs. B.

arrived home on Thursday and will

K*ÆïïS,wl,bl”r™-fc.
Mr. and-Mrs. Dow Simmons, of Gib 

son, are the guests this week of Mr 
and Mrs. D. V. Storm, Victoria Ter 
race. Mr. Simmons is attending supreme 
court, which is meeting here this week

Mr, George W. Upham, of Odell River
here>endlng thiS WCek wlth his family

Mrs. John H. Thompson is visiting 
friends in Fredericton. °

Mrs. Robert Watson and Mrs. George 
Jamier, of St Marys, spent Sunday in 
town, visitors of Mr. and Mrs. I).
Storm.

Mr. Staples has returned after a pleas- 
ant visit with his mother at Kingston 
Ontario.

Miss Marguerite McLauchlan return
ed last week from a visit to friends at 
Andover.

Miss Hattie Cunllffe, of Boston, is 
spending a few weeks with her 
Mrs, Charles Williams.

Mr. Jacob Van Wart is spending this 
week with friends in Houlton (Me")

Miss Jennie Burpee, of St. John, is 
visiting Mrs. D. V. Storm and oilier 
relatives.

Mrs. Ralph R. Brooks received lier 
friends for the first time since her 
riage on Tuesday and Wednesday after
noon last, at her home in Southampton. 
Mrs. Brooks was gowned in tier wedding 
dress of white duchess satin with pearl 
and lace trimmings and was assisted in 
doing the honors by Mrs. Frank h. 
Brooks, who wore a pretty dress of 
black silk. On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. 
John McLaughlin and Mrs. Ernest Hail 
presided over the dining room, assisted 
by Miss Bessie McIntyre and Miss Mabel 
Sharp. Miss Jean Sharp opened the 
door. On Wednesday af'.cmoon Mrs. 
Burns W. Akerley and Mrs. Weyman 
Wright had charge of the dining 
assisted by Miss Dorothy Burden and 
Miss Margaret Akerley. Miss Reta 
Brooks opened the door for the guests.

In the recent institute of the Victoria 
and Carieto-i county teachers held at 
Grand Falls, the following officers 
elected for the coming year: President, 
Mr. F. C. Squires ; vice-president, Mi ss 
Bessie Fraser; secretary-treasurer, Mr. 
Walter S. Daley; assistant secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. M. I. F. Carvell; addi
tional members of the executive, Miss 
Helena Mulherrin and Miss Ruth Har
per.

Mr. and Mrs, George W. Boyer, of the 
Victoria Hôtel, and Miss Starrett spent 
a day in St. John last week.

Mr and Mrs. R. B. Owens left on 
Thursday last for Denver, Colorado, 
where Mr. Owens will attend the an
nual session of the Canadian Ticket 
Agents Association. From Chicago, the 
Canadian representatives will travel in a 
special car.

Mr. W. B. Belyea, grand master of the.
I. O.O.F. lot the maritime provinces and 
Newfoundland, returned on Saturday 
from a trip to the North Shore. While 
there, Mr. Belyea addressed meetings 
at JLoggievulé, Douglas town and Chat
ham as well as other lodges in that dis
trict.

Mr, Herbert Clarke, who has been the 
guest of his father, Mr. E. J. Clarke, re
turned on Saturday to his home in 
Jamaica Plain (Mass.)

Tje Women’s Institute held a most 
interesting exhibit of needlework and 
other handicraft on Thursday evening 
last, in the Vocational School building. 
The walls of the room in which the ex
hibit was held were lined with the dis
play of Hie fancy work and with paint
ings, and lung tables were also filled 
With tôe work,,The work displayed was 
excellent in évèéÿ4phttîétilat,’ And the dif
ferent varieties of work shown gave evi
dence to the fact that the ladies of 
Woodstock are adepts in almost any art. 
Perhaps the feature of the evening 
which proved to be the most attractive 
was the airplay of old-fashioned work, 
some of which was done about 160 year; 
ago. An old-fashioned wedding dress 
was also shown and received a large 
share of attention. In the small room 
adjoining the large one a very tempting 
lunch was. served and smiling waitresses 
were ready to serve all who entered. A 
small adm ission fee was charged with 
an additi’oal sum for the lunch and the 
sum of $36 was realized which will be 
used for comforts' for the soldiers. The 
organization, of which Mrs. L B. Merri- 
man In the president, and rMs. F. H.
J. Dibblee honorary president has only 
been in existence since February last 
but it is now the largest institute in the 
province.

Mr. Caul Brittain, of Rumford Fails 
(Me.), arrived here last week in his car 
to spepd a ’week with his uncle, Mr. 
Albert E. Jones. Mr. Brittain was ac
companied by Dr. Harry Kilbum, of 
Fredericton. Mr. Brittain left in his car 
on Wednesday for Fredericton and will 
go from there to Bangor.

Mr. Havelock Clark, of Butte, Mon
tana, is in town visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Abram Clark. Mr. Clark has 
been absent from Woodstock for nine
teen years.

Mrs. Malcolm Orford left on Wednes
day for Quebec to meet her husband 
who is connected with one of the British 
Columbia military organizations.

Woodstock, N .B, Oct. 24—Rev. F.
J. McMurray announced to his congre
gation today that he had been appoint
ed to the pastorate of St. John the Bap
tist church, in St. John, and next Sun
day would be his last as pastor of St. 
Gertrude’s. All classes regret the de- 

"parture of Father McMurray. Hê took 
deep interest in everything pertaining 

to the welfare of Woodstock, and by 
his untiring energy has made the par
ish of St. Gertrude’s one of the best in 
the province.

A stick of dynamite with cap and z 
fuse attached was found yesterday at 
the corner of the post office. It was 
placed in such a position that much 
damage could have been done, if ex
ploded. The case is in the hands of 
the police. No blasting operations have 
been carried on in the vicinity, and the 
fact of the cap being attached makes 
it appear serious just at this time.

Donald Munro, M.P.P., has been ap
pointed recruiting officer for this dis
trict. "The work, recently, has been suc
cessfully carried on tvr Robert Welsh, 
who has enlisted about eighty men for 
the 65th and 64th battalions.
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Newcastle, Oct 20—Mrs. Chester Hay

ward is visiting friends in New Glas
gow (N. S.)

Mr. Jack McQuarrie, returned to his 
home in Sydney* last week after a pleas
ant visit to friends ta town.

Mr. Blair Hutchinson, who was 
recently transfered to the Campbell ton 
branch of the Royal Bank of Canada, 
has been transferred to the Sydney 
branch, and spent Sunday and Monday 
in town with friends en route to Sydney,

Mr. and" Mrs. Robert Callaway are re
joicing in a visit from the stork at their 
home last Friday, a son.

■■ . Mather, of Chatham, was
the guest of ’ her cousins, the Misses Wil
liamson during the past week.

Mr. Frank Cottier, who has been 
spending the summer with Mr. end Mrs.
Pearl Russell; left last -week for his be much mjg,^ w a large 
home In Chicago. «ends

ss nr«ifrs & jæ « saDavidson, who has so nobly responded X «"Marysville. The funeral will the su 
to his country’s call. —

Miss Kathleen McCabe, who has been 
spending a month’s vacation with her 
parents, returned to Ottawa last Thurs-
t^r; C. F. Hibbard, at 
Bank of Nova Scotia here, has enlisted 
with the 85th Battalion for overseas sen- ^ 

i vice, and left last week for Halifax.
I Several Newcastle boys have enlisted in

fax. . ,At the weekly meeting of the Redt wil1 '
Cross Society, the sum of $288, being the 
proceeds of the tyo teas recently given, 
was sent to head office as a contribution

! daughter, Mrs. J. Johnstone, of Loggte- 
- ville. - \

js-jEsebtir* - “■
• Miss Emma Price, of Moncton, Is vis

iting Mrs. James Stables.
Mr. and Mrs. Blair, of Fredericton, 

were guests, of Hon. John and Mrs.
Morrissy this week.
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George Wïtlet Burton, a rising young 
physician, of Providence (R. L), a native 

-- ?f Little Shemogue. Dr. Burton came
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with relatives here. ' . :. » Mrs. Rhodes and Mrs. D. A. Morrison,
Mrs. B. A. Trites has returned from regent of the Amherst chapter, I. O. D. 

a visit to relatives in Kings county. K, were in Sackville Saturday. Miss
Mrs. A. B. Copp delightfully enter- Emily Christie, secretary of that chap- 

tained at auction and knitting on Sat- 1er, was also in town.
Miss Pickup, after a visit of a fort- evening In honor of the visitor* Mrs. E. E. Graham, of A.rcadla (N.

night at the home of the Misses Tait, ln town. Prizes were won by Miss Cahill S.), is the guest , of Mrs. Charles .Stewart,S-sraStl gsAiit fcr awaff «n; aaists
Maty Weldon, have returned from a trip (Do,rch"*r> **ass.)t spring for the front, as chaplain, and
to Boston. ™}ss Minnie Estabrooks (New Yorky, Is now at the Dardanelles.

Baptist church Rev M E Fletcher also in town for over Sunday. wiU visit friend». men, Mr. T, M. Tweedie, M.P.P^ and

t. 9 s»: s
been last year, but was postponed on week. -■ ' t A^n town, guest of college friends as men who are giving
account of the outbreak of war. . Rev. G. Livingston, who has been un- Mw,„^ UP good-practices to go to the front with

dergotag treatment at River Glade dur- S’dï mIss Mari^ lS‘ the C-aJ,adian forces- Dr ÿuxley John- Bathurst N. B, Oct. 21-Mrs. John
DORCHESTER ' some month3 B8»1’ i9 ending a Ba^ Bon^Xhmt: wit* was fonneriy Mus Cove, Thompson arriVed from Woodstock on

------------- <ew weeks at teh home of Mr. and Mrs. Mr and MrS- C. W. "Fawcett and fam- Wednesday and will spend a week with
FREDERICTON Dorchester, Oct. 20-Mr. Alien J. Lan- S. MacDougaU. . ’. , ,, „ „ fly,' Mr. Herbert Fawcett and Mr. Stew- ^ Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Wilbur,

r •. >•! - dfy, of -Hatifax, is the guest of Ms-father B- steeve8> pnnripal of the Shediac arj Fawcett spent Sunday in Moncton, f*?? ,iTh x,. , Mrs. K."Cinnamon has returned from
redericton, Oct. 2fr-Tbe provincial Judge Landry^ Amhe4t, wHeTC fie" wfflvJJijk «chool. topera» in- Miss Hàtàe SteWart, who has bfcén Vve6 o^dut?^"camp1 Sarae « visit to relatives in Chatham and New-

chapter of the Imperial Order of the mter the employ of the Robb Engineer- atjtote being held to Moncton tl^ week spending a few wéeks in Toronto, has #n, Zmt* time u<astle-
Daughters of the Empire are holding u,g Co. ? 0^P>- Trenholm and little daughter, of returned home. ■ewEdnsaridgi far some time past. A Mrs E Tabot, who has been making
their October quarterly meeting here to- Miss Petèrs, professional nürèe, who! Shemogue, were recently^ with relatives Mr. W. Turner, who lias been spend- !?AireJ!n!L!w a short visit to friends in Campbellton,
day, and among the ladies from St. John has becn oa duty at the homeof Mr.! Ï*W“ /or a short while, en route to ing a few days in St. John," has returned i h“ returned.
and Moncton in attendance are Mrs. and Mrs M G Teed, left on Tuesday ®°“on> to remain for some weeks m home.. * th^r students were Mr, Mf Mrs. Oscar Fenwick are
Purdy, of Moncton, who is the guest of for her home in Rothesay. Miss McLeod th5{,cit)j . . _• , z Miss Lily Bardes, professional nurse. Tweedie, Dr. Roach formerly ’of Nap- spending a holiday in Boston.
Mrs. Oswald Crocket; Mrs. F. B. Scho- is in att,nd.nro ” ® 1 > ^lancL l*aS ”tu^nvi ef New York, is visiting at the home ol ' ^ té 1 Miss M. Jotmstqpe, of Chatham, vis-
field. Mrs. A. Adams, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. Pitt field, "who BaS been the guest't™™, Rlver Glade> much improved in her parents,- Mr. and Mrs. C. Willard ^Ili.soH) * 6f ited friends hefr'recently.
Mrs. G. K. McLeod, Mrs. David P. 0f Mr Mrs ThomL Ankrrod for health Barnes, Wood Point. Halifax, and Mr H. A. Sinnot^ recently Mr. D. P. Connolly spent last week in
Church, Miss Smith, - Mrs. J. Boyle tl'e pastTw w^ks h^Tretum^d to her! i Mrs. A. Leger and Uttle chüd, 9f Hall- Mrs. H. C. Read:was hostess.U a very mayor of Calgary^ It was these five Bo6ton.
Travers and Mrs. Lockhart, at St John, home in St. JohA. • j • *>e%a»ePdi»fenjoyable drawtaj$reanm tea on Monday ■ P?*^*2 Mrs. W. VbCoffyn left last week forThe viieting delegates were the guests The frten<js of Mlgg Jem Johnson ara «cr witiiJWs. Leger’s parents, Mr, and afternoon in honor 61 Mrs. W. C. Mil- fe tenfeiln^ toeta a.,ffinn^ig-ta jme of her former hem» in-Pokiok to remain, 
of the officers of the local chapter at a piea8ed to see her out after her M- Melanaon, are returning very ner, of Halifax, ; Among those invited ?*? private ffiifih^ rôotas of the Palliser, u0tR her husband, Dr. W. \. Coffyn,
luncheon given at The Palms, where the ^nt illness Miss Johnsotiis the guest 8hrfrtly to their home in Halifax. Mr. were: Mrs. Josiah Wood, Mrs. W. C. ^e. magnificent _new C. P. ’"R. hotel in who ig engaged In hospital work with
dining hall was artistically arranged. In of D V Hanineton is also in Shediac this week, the Milner (Halifax), Mrs. J. F. AlUson,Mrs. Calgary. The dinner was à delightful the troops at the front, returns,
the afternoon the ladles were entertained Mi„ A1W Bnvd who sknt the oast Piest of Mr- and Mrs. Melanson. Wiggins, Mrs. B. C. Borden, Mrs. A. B. reunion for all the men as well as a trib- Misses McLean, of Chatham, visited
at an automobile drive around the city ,wo weeka at he/home in^Gagetown ar- Mrs- Hok> of Chatham, is visiting in Copp, Mrs. Herbert M. Woo* Mrs. F. “te,to the two doctors whom more than fiends here last week,
and afterward at a tea given by Mrs. r;vf..i in *_wn on Saturday ’ town, the guest of the Misses Weldon. W. Murray (Dorchester, Mass.), Mrs. tlieir Mount Allison friends will honor Miss Emma Power, who has ; bceh
Oswald S. Crocket. In the tea room Mis. t m Ward haa returned from ------------- • James Rainnie, Miss Minnie Estabrooks foL^e Pstriotic course they are taking, spending a month in Boston, returned
Mrs. W. C. Crocket and Mrs. W. S. Car- BuÜ. whm «ht 3 CHATHAM (New York), Mis. Fred Fisher, Mrs. J. The marriage of «Iss Helen Flembar, Thursday.
ter presided at the handsomely arranged ® onth the’ of her Sots Mr W„ S. Black, Mrs, C. W. Fawcett, Mrs. youngest daughter of Mrs. WlUard A. Miss Lucy Eaton, of Maitland (N. S.),
table, where red geraniums and Salvia ^ j^-s^Ward. P ’ ' Chatham, N. B., Oct. 21-Mr. and Mrs. F. B-'Black, Mrs. G. H. Mackenzie, Mrs. Copp of Bale Verte (N. B.), to Mr to HMting Mrs. F. H. Eaton,
with maiden hair ferns composed the HlLwth p.t-- returned W" B Snowball have returned from a Horace Fawcett, Mrs. Raleigh Trites, Roderick Loraine Munrie, formerly of Mra, Geo. Gilbert has been visiting

frere Bati^tbe?hhe s^npGd week s ^ trip to the loWefc pkrt of Mm. He«$. Fawcett, Mra. C. wrCahUl, Pugw^h (N. S.), wm quietly sokmmzed telatives in Chatham.
the ^t^f W sHteThfrs ttaf the_ province. Mrs. David Allison, Miss Hattie Cahill, on October 7,.at. 6.80 p.m., at the resi- Mrs Walter Stapleton and her -two,

weeks the guest of her sister, Mrs. Uor- Mr and Mrs. R. S. CdrD have re- Miss Greta Ogden and Miss Beatrice dmee of the bride’s brother-in-law, Mr. !}ttle daughters have returned from
i= turned from an auto trip to Moncton Fraser. . . .... J. D. Monroe, 120 QueAes street, Mont- Miramichi, where they spent several

. ' ,7, M .. Md vicinity. Mrs. McQnarae, of Newcastle, and real, which was tastefully decorated for weeks wlth friends and relatives.
“Z 7T ♦a.1. red w u." thTZJh J thl Miss Lou Abbott, of Bathurst, is the Mrs. Fred. Hunter, of MOncton, are visit- the occasion with roses and potted palms. Miss Afinie Fraser arrived last week
, F m their »ad loss, to the death of the guest of Miss Lillian Fisher, Woodbum. mg at the home of their brother, Mr. The ceremony was performed by thé from West Natick to visit relatives for
W J'îÆ’ InO mr, A wedding of much/interest to Chat- Seth Bulmer. ... Rev.Mr. McColl. ofFairmount Method- a few w«fcs.
Frtoay- thetoth IMt. 1 he Me Mrs, ham people in general took place at ; Mrs. G. H. Mackenzie entertained at t»t church. The bride, who was unat- Mrs. Jean ConnoUy and her Utile
Riercy is surrived ay, her husband and Granby (Que.), when Miss Florence Suction on Tuesday evening in honor of tended, was given away by her brother- daughter, Miss EUeen, who have spent
two daughters, the Misses Mollie and Louise MitcheU became the bride of Mrs. W. C. MUner, of Halifax. Prizes In-law. She wore a trtveUng suit of Bel- the summer here, returned to Boston last
Jean Piercy. The funeral was held on Clyde K. Stewart, son of Mr. and Mrs. were won by Miss M. Smith, and Mrs. sfian blue serge with hat to match, and week.
Sunday afternoon. Rev. Mr. Mactatosh, J A. Stewart, formerly of Chatham. D. AUison. Those present were Mrs. W. carried a beautiful bouquet of wtate The sympathy of many friends will go

f The Le^er-Mail says: “The ceremony C. Milner (Halifax), Mrs. J. F. AUison, roses and lillies of the vaUey. The bride ont to the famUy of Mrs. James Car-
Tfl' iLa . Waî Wtormed by the Rev. A. F. PoUock Mrs. B. A. Trites, Mrs. H. & Read, Mrs. was the recipient of nfany valuaWe pres- terj whose death, after a brief iUneas,
ber ,and » W’illhig^heiper.condueted.the under an arch ofsmllax and white .asters, c. W. Fawcett, Mrs. Freeman Lake, ents including a beautiful set of mink occurred on the 20th inst.
sendee» both at the Imuse and grave, toe Horn of Plenty’ being suspended Mrs. Raleigh-Trites, Mrs. David AUjson, furs from the groom. The office staff
The floral offering» yree; very beautiful, from the arch over the bridal couple. Mrs. C. W. Cahill, Miss Fydell, Miss M. nnd employes of the Canadian Northern
testifying to the high esteem fa which The bride, who was given away by her Smith and Miss Hattie Cahill Railway in the construction of the Mount
toe deceased was held by her numerous father, entered the drawing room to the Mrs. F H. Sexton, of Halifax, who Royal tunnel and terminals, of which

izi.v at inh„ march piayed by addressed" a meetipg in Beethoven haU, the groom is cashier and accountant,
i ?hvi J Mr. William Smithson. She was gowned Saturday afternoon, on Red Cross work, sent a certified check. The happy couple

daughter of the late Warden Kirk, for fa ivory duchess satin with pearl and w& very much enjoyed. So the ladies left for Ottawa, Toronto and Niagara,
a num^ ofyears warten of the M«i- ace trimmings and wore^a veU arranged 0f SackvUle could meet and talk with On their return they will reside at 189
time Penitentiary, is-lhe guest of the in mob cap effect caught with orange Mrs. Sexton, Mrs, Borden asked a num- Laurier Ave., (West), Montreal.
Misses Pierey. Miss Kirk came to attend blossoms and carried a bouquet of roses in for afternoon tea after the meet- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Moore? of Ant- 
the funeral of the late Mrs. Pierey. and lillies of the valley. Her only oma- w.™ , herst, and Mrs. Lowthrop, of Boston,jifiss Kirk’s many friends will be In- ment was a sapphire ring, the gift of toe , Mra Ramsay' and Mrs. Sutherland, of were in town on Sunday, guests of Capti
terested to know that she is training groom* Mis. Kathleen WIBrinson, of Amherst, we4‘ In town on Tuesday, nn-LMr, Hanson,
for a nurse fa the St. John hospital. .b"f“m.ald and wore a guests of Mrs. H H. Woodworth. Miss Power, of Halifax, is vUiting in

Mr. a»d Mrs. George Bishop, who , “ ta^eta w.!t^ Mr. and Mrs, Robert Duncan motored town, guests of the Misses Borden.
M«e H^/heUM^tS ta ï,nthdTWriv roses 1^ Kennrth’MiSel/'îî^mt1”^ to East Amherst on Sunday and spent W
IDs. Harry Wri^it in South Beverty roses. Mr. Kenneth MitcheU, of Ottawa, the day with relatif es. SUSSEX Woodstock, Oct. 21—Miss Edna L.
(Mass.), have returned home, bring the ceremony, Colonel A. Morris, C. M. G, D. S. O, 3U35CA Haley left on Wednesday for Calgary
^nedM^a te Toronto and oto/r^Jtatsf of Brooklyn has ““Pted toe ap- Sussex, N. B„ Oct. 2l-Mrs. W. B. (Alt/), where she will be married to
the' Amherst hospital last week Mrs travelling ln a navy blue mtiltary suit Poinrment of commandant of the mill- McKay was hostess at a most enjoyable Mr, Frank D. Swim, of Lon-eine (Alta.)

BErHEFssS

Tu™er „ , ^ M1, . , . tax to” winter 7 m Brooklyn Road. He has been getting ^M/ n A Whlte/ut th/i^s The the week-end in town, a guest of her
here” are^he8 ««t»° Mra* Gratis ?*»■ George Gilbert, of Bathurst, is ”n ^eU “d hHeTto Foung laffies se^ng were Miss SybU ton, Mr Ernest Ross, at the home of
father Mr Johr^hrene the guest of Mrs. J. G. MiUer. he hasi been He faito fai congratriated MiUs. Miss Helen Scott, Miss DeUa Daly. M”~ J" F,e^r" r. „■ „ „ ^

The Misses Jraskand Jean Browne, , Mr: Frank Moore, who has been visit- * °&<X ot Miss Florence Campbell, Miss Kate Mr. andMrs. Chari^ F. Roge re,
who were mests of their Parents Mr ,n« friends here, returned to his home commandant White anâ Miss SybU McAnn. Some Alice Sprague, Mr. Robert Hayand Mr.vim were gurets or tneir parents, mr. ^ Moncton - Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Walker are re- . .. ,n_„,d o R Ar- Bof Smith made a trip to Fredericton
Trur^fN S) ^Monri!^ re^ctitely Miss Florence Hocken, graduate nurse ceivin* congratulations on the arrival ot Mrs. Garfield White," Mra. J. S. and St John lastweek-by auto.
T M? Veronn Stnddartrtth^ ra^lar ref of the Moncton Hospital, and now in 8 son. Trites, Mrs. Gordon MiUs, Miss Sybil Mr. and Mrs. Whitfield Harmon, who

Brooklyn (Mass.), has volunteered for Mn\1£dam8 , he,r ™otbeJ- MiUs, Miss Gretchen MUls, Mrs. Hugh have been the guests of Mr. Harmon’s
femri to th^branch^a/^adkvllle and serTke “ a nurse with the Harvard unit Grid Wddon, Wt last Thursday for McMonagle, Mrs. Edith Ervin, Miss Parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Harmon,

Sfll* MrSWIdlre in a British base hospital. Miss Hocken Newfoundland, where she expects to Davi Mrs. E. White, Mrs. Harry White, Bm street, returned to their home in
i8 a daughter of the late Richard Hocken, ffendAhe ^»ter with her daughters, Miss Helen Scott, Miss-Eva Culbert,Miss Dorchester (Mass.) on Monday,

has made many friends ta his short stay ^ Uved in Chatham for several years Mrs- Adams and Mrs. Broughton. Sherwood, Mrs. Harry Fairweather, Mrs. Miss Grace Jones wlU leave on Mon-
W. S. Carter is spending a few he«, who are sorry to hear of his de- prlql. to her fathert death y Miss Gertrude Lund, graduate nurse, chato-s Fair weather/ Mrs. Sherwood, day for Montreal, where she is to enter

days in St. John P"^U^wU^I!le?f^MaSn‘tiSnpr„0nT '”rfv St John Eaton, head of the firm of ?' Bos‘on’ is ^ 6™cst of her parents, Mrs. Peareon, Miss McAnn, Mrs. George the Royal Victoria Hospital, as student
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Douglas, of Stan- Mr. W. Ai K. McQueen and party, T. Baton Company. Toronto is hunt™* Mr- and Mrs. George Lund. White. jr„ Miss McIntyre, Miss Upham, nurse,

ley, are among this week’s visitors to iad°d,in6 ^iY,B^niC^mmerSM,î’ M^8“ in the Northumberland woods with Sergeant J- A- Richardson, of the 56th Mrg Kirk, Miss Jonah, Miss Howes, Miss Katherine Clarkfe, trained nurse,
Fredericton. Muriel and Myrtle Thoma^ Miss Eve- Guide Walter Freeze at Cain’s river Sir battalion, who has been viisting his m1ss Freddie Hallett, Mrs. Ahewen.Mrs. of Boston, arrived in town on Monday

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Davidson are >n SplddeU _( Wolf ville, N. S.), and Mr. j0hn arrived at Doaktown last week with father, Mr. C. A. Richardson, of West gf Amoid, Mrs. J. M. Kinnear, Mrs. J. to spend two weeks with her father, Mr.
receiving the hearty congratulations of Harry A. Smith (Amherst), returned a party of friends in his private car SackvUle, has returned to Valcartier R McLean, Miss Ella Roes, Mrs. Me- B. J. Clarke. " st Stephen, Oct. 20—Mr. and Mr
many -friends on the arrival of a baby today from a delightftU motor trip, in ><Tatonia” and wUl remain in the woods camp. Alister, Mrs. Hatfield White, Miss Kate Mrs. Hubert Seely expects to leave on p-derick E Rose. Mrs D H Bat-,
girt. Mrs. Davidson is visiting her par- Mr. McQueen’s RusseU car, from Hall- fo, about two weeks. Mr. and Mrs. À. G. MiUer, who have white, Miss Alice White, Mrs. C. H- Monday to spend a few weeks with
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Hodge. fax, around to Digby qnd across on the Mrs. John McLaggan and Mrs. W. C Uved ”n Allison avenue for the last two perry, Mrs.’ S. J. Goodliffe, Mrs. Guy friends in Montreal. Mrs- Walter L. Grimmer and Mrs. An

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. L. Tibbits have Yarmouth to St. John. MitcheU spent last week with friends in years, have rented the John L. Hicks Kinnear, Mrs. Lansdowne, Mrs. G. L. Mr. Ernest Ross made a trip to Fred- Grimmer arc in St. Andrews today to be
been the guests of Sheriff and Mrs. Tib- Private James Walker, of the 65th, who St. John and .Fredericton. residence on Lansdowne street They are Wetmore, Mrs. Forsythe, Mrs. W. H. ericton on Monday before leaving for his present at the wedding of Miss Haz- i
bits at Andover for a few days. has been home on leave, on account of Mrs. M. R. Loggie left on Tuesday getting settled in their new home this McLeod, Miss Roach. Mm. S. A. Me- new home in Cabano, Quebec. > Clarke Grimmer to Mr. Lloyd Murr iy

Mrs. J. M. Wiley and Mrs. J. W. Me- the illness and death of his sister, the for Grand Falla, where she will be the week. Leod, Mrs. F. R. DeBoo, Miss DeBoo, Mrs. A. Currie and daughter, Miss The M. L. L. Club were entertaim 1
Cready are spending this week in St. late Miss, Sarah Walker, left on Mon- guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Donald. Mrs. Manuel Hirtlr and lit Je chil- Miss Byrne, Mrs. McKenna, Mrs. G. W. Martha Currie, are spending a few weeks on Monday evening by Miss Eleano* 
John. day f?r Valcartier to report for duty. Mrs. Richardson, of Deer Island, Is drtm, who have been spading ttw sum- Fowler, Miss Annie Huestis, Miss An- in St. John. DeWolfe.

Mr. AlHson Edgecombe, who has been Mr. Ralph A. BroWne, son of Mr. and visiting friends in town. mer with Mr. Hirtie In Bridgetown (1^. nette Campbell, Miss Florence Camp- Mr. Daniel Coburn Shaw, business Dr. Frank Duston^t. Stephen’s young
visiting his home here, left last evening Mrs. Arthur Browne, has been taken on Miss Annie Damery returned to Char- S.), are the guests of Mrs. Hirtlrs pa- bell, Mrs. Clarence Flewellinfc Miss manager of the Manser department, est and popular physician, was unite*l
to join the 46th Battalion, having en- the staff of the Royal Bank,, here, and lottetown on Tuesday after spending a ïents, Mr. and Mrs. F.A^-Dixon. ^___^ Nason, Mrs. Geo. Suffren, Mrs. Harry store, left last week for Providence (R. in marriage ta Miss Rachel Perkins, in
listed in the west. He was accompanied reported for duty on Monday. month’s vacation at her home here. Rev. Ik A. Wilson, Ph.D, of Alberta, Wiles, Mrs. Stuart Crothers, Mrs. Blois, I.) and Boston. Boston on Saturday last. Dr. and Mr-
to St. John by his mother, Mrs. R. B. Miss M. L. Easterbrooks, of New The Misses Parker, of Newcastle, are formerly of the Nova Scotia Conference, Mrs. L. R. Murray, Miss Blanche Me- Mr. G. McLaren, of Pictou (N. S.), Duston on their return are to resid
H. Philips. York, who is the guest of relatives in the guests of Mrs. J. B. Snowball, Well- writes: “Near Montreal Oct. 8, on way Leod, Miss Louise White. has been spending the past few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. J. Duston during tue

Mrs. W. G. Montgomery was receiv- Sackville, was the guest for a few days lngton Villa. to. England with I2th Mounted Rifles. Miss Gertrude Sherwood Was hostess in town, the guest of his sister, Mrs. A. winter,
ing today for the flrst time since her last week of her sister Mrs. A. E. Qui- Mrs. W. J. Smith and Miss Norma, Best wishes to yourself and all old at. the tea,hour Saturday. Ross Currie. Miss Margaret Duran is taking ‘
marriage, at her cosy home in Bruns- ton. of Rexton, are visiting Mrs. Harry Smith friends.” Dr. Wilson is well known in Mrs. G. N. Pearsor^was a visitor to Mr. Kenneth Sutton has returned from course in domestic science in Boston,
wick street. Mrs. Montgomery received All the typhoid patients are doing for a, few days. Sackville, his wife being a native of this 'St. John this week. _ a trip to Boston and is spending some Mrs. W. H. Pike is visiting August t
in her wedding gown of white charm- nicely, and it is thought now that^ all Mçg.. W. Harrison Snowball held her town. , Miss Louise White was hostess at a time at his home here. friends.
euse with milite lace and was assisted arc out of danger. post-nûptial reception yesterday after-1 Mr. Turner, who has been on the post very enjoyable thimble party Wednes- Miss Louise Moore, who is a student Dr. and Mrs. Charles S. Murphy ami
in receiving by Mrs. W. C. Crocket. Miss Mrs. George Wallace, Pictou (N. S.), noon at her home, Rosewood cottage, office staff for some time, has resigned day evening. Among those present were nurse at the hospital at Rutland (Vt), Dr. nad Mrs. Walter J. Gilbert, w- ’
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will St. Jdhn, -is 
the guest of- Mrs. Arthur Robinson.

Mrs. John S. Trites, New York, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. M. Garfield 
White.

Mrs. L.,R. Murray and Miss Elizabeth 
Murray spent toe first of the weex in St. 
John, guests of Mrs. B. L. Corbitt.

, Mrs. S. A. McLeod entertained in- 
formally at bridge Saturday evening, two 
tables.

Mrs. Ora P. King, of Great Salmon 
River, was here for a few days last week 
as the guest of Mrs. L. R. Murray.

Mrs. A. F. Robinson has returned 
from a pleasant Visit with friends in St 
John.

Mrs. H. A. White entertained at a 
very pleasant bridge Thursday last. Miss 
Fowler, of California, won toe prize. 
Among those present were Mrs. L. R. 
Murray, Mrs." Flewelling, Mrs. Ora P. 
King,‘•Miss Blanche McLeod, Miss Daly, 
Miss Jonah, Miss Roach, Miss Byrne, 
Miss Louise White, Miss Hallett, Miss 
Howes, Miss Alien, Miss DeBoo, Miss 
Fowler, Mrs. H. B. Clarke, Miss Nason.

o
Holt, returned to Shediac on Monday of 

Lavoie has been spending
room,this

, com- Miss 
stated .some little time with friends in Monc 
today ton. ' -

A tele* irge
___ jlSfi-Jgi
that he had arrived in,

in the wiU res

v at
It at St. Pi

m
a

»d flotta
Dr.
Dr.

I of
. id

BATHURST

F

ardson and Margaret Hall • assisted.
Mrs. W. T» 

visitors to fmj.
Dr. and Mrs. H. H. McNally are en- 

joying a trip to the upper provinces and 
will return by way of New York.

Mr. and Mrs. P. M. McDonald were 
week-end viistors to SL John, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs, C. B. Lockhart, St. John 
West.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Foster, Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Thomson, and Miss Warner, 
of St. John, arrived here yesterday by 
automobile.

AM. J. M. Lemont has gone to Ala
bama, where he will spend a month with 
ms sister, Mrs. Arthur Johnson.

Miss E. Hobldrk has arrived from 
Prince Edward Island to visit her broth
er, Sargent Hobkirk, and will remain tor 
the winter.

Mrs. John Black is spending a few 
days in SL John this week.

Mrs. Weaver was- on Friday afternoon 
hostess at a pleasant sewing party, when 

/ Red Cross work was done. At the tea 
hour Mrs. LaWson presided and poured 
end was "assisted by Mrs. Brookes, Mr». 
Bliss and Mrs. Shute hi serving.

Mrs. W. J. Osborne and daughter, 
Miss Marjorie, left last week fo* Quebec, 
where they are visiting Major W. J. Os
borne.

Lieut H. P. Osborne, of the 88th, 
i who jvas at home here for a few days, 

has returned to his regiment.
Miss Valerie Sleeves was hostess at a 

kitchen shower at her home on-Tues-

denWhitehead is among the 
John.

. James Rpss was a guest at SL 
i manse over Sunday. ■„ ..

. W p. uybr ■**■
a trip to Arkansas a
^Mr'and Mra^Garnet EUis, of Nash’s 
Creek, spent a short time in town this 
week, returning to their home after a 
visit to Moncton.

Mf. Bernard Carter arrived from 
Windsor (Conn.) last week, being caUed 
by the illness and subsequent death of 
his mother, Mrs; James Carter.

Rev.
Luke’s

left last week for 
and California for

Mr.

ith.

WOODSTOCK

a

day afternoon, given for Miss Agnes 
Taylor, who on Wednesday afternoon, 
OeL ST, will be married to Dr. C. P. 
Holden at Christ church cathedral. Many 
useful and pretty gifts were received by 
the bride-to-be. "In the dining room, 
where the pretty gifts were display 
large basket decorated with r 
streamers, containing many gifts, cen
tred the table, over which was a minia
ture bride and from the table corner to 
the electroliers were hung tiny white 
slippers. With each gift was sent a note 
in verse from* the donor which caused 
much merriment.
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to Boston las
rived home.

Dr. William McK. 
this week for Bostoi 
medican convention in

Miss Maude Marks a 
tertained at tea on T 
party of lady friends, 
ning bridge was enjoye 
Bixby was the prize u

Mrs. W. C. Gouche 
party at her home, th 
mm, last Thursday eve 
’Anumber of guests inv 
Gamblin and Mrs. Sp 
Island (N. S.), who k 
Mrs.. Charles Hues tic 
week.'

Miss Kittle McKay 
a pleasant visit in S 
with Pennfteld friends

Mrs. Charles W. 1 
her home “Dover Hill 
family they spent the 
returned to her hom 
(Mass.)

Mrs. Frederick Grin 
is the guest of her fi
Bates.

Mr. W. L. Algar 
Bates enjoyed a moto 
on Saturday last.

Miss Fannie May he 
F. U. S. Club at tea at 
supper last Wednes da)

Mrs. W. H. Abbott, 
who has been the gu< 
Algar during the past 
week to visit friends 
states.

Mrs. George A. Cun
ton.

Mrs. Frank A. Grin 
A. Waterbury, of Be 
SL Andrews, motorei 
and spent Monday ai 
most cordially greete 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Orvii 
returned to their h 
(Mass.), after a please 
lives in town,

Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
enjoying a hunting tri] 
Duck Lake.

Mr. Gilbert W. Ga 
St. John for a brief !

Mrs. W. F. Todd, X 
with a party of lady f 
Fredericton nnd retun 

Ber. Dr. Goucher sj 
in Truro (N. S.)

Mr. and Mrs. Thon 
have been guests at 
returned to their horn 

On Sunday aftemc 
with profound sorrot 
Mrs. Minnie Dinsmoi 
William Dinsmore, 1 
Some three weeks agi 
on the street with pal 
ing with some friend! 
She was the eldest di 
Mr. and Mrs. George 
a woman of much a 
pleasing address, and 
kindly nature which g 
many friends who mi 
her death. She leav 
sens, Alton and Haze 
ter, Bessie, to mourn t 
ed wife and mother. 
Vice was held from h 
day afternoon, and • 
Rev. Mr. Stothard, o 
church, of which she 
member. Rev. Mr. Cl 
odist church in Millst 
the service. The pi 
Messrs. A. A. Laflii 
las, R. Watson Grim 
Mttichle. The inter 
rural cemetery.

ST. ANI•V*' a «it ;
St. Andrews, N. B. 

Mrs. E. Atherton Sn
from SL John.

Mrs. V. A. Waterb 
Grimmer, of Boston, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Dur 

Mrs. Will. Todd an 
motored from SL Sto

F.

last.
Mrs. Bbner Stinsoi 

Stinson have closed 
here and gone to Mol
er.

Mr. and Mrs. Get 
turned from a trip t 
York.

Mrs. Redpath, whi 
weeks with her moth 
Bocabec is a guest i

Mr. and Mrs. C. £ 
spending a couple o 
chusetts.

Mr. Lloyd Murray 
Saturday last.

Mrs. Earl Brown, 
son Fritz, are the gu 
Thos. Stinson.

Judge M. N. Cod 
Ottawa and Boston

Mrs. Vernon Lamt 
Morrow are spendin 
their parents, Mr. ai 
bard.

Mrs. H. J. Heasl 
Montreal, after an 
her sister, Mrs. Artt

Bishop Richardso 
service in All Saintii 
morning. While in 
was entertained by 
ter Reed.

The Women’s Cal 
Mrs. F. Andrews’ n 
evening to make C 
for our soldiers. I 
Smith delivered a 1 
dress during the eve

A marriage of mu 
emnized by Rev. G 
All-Saints church at 
day afternoon, Octo 
Hazel Clarke, only 

• Mrs- George Dure! 
-$he bride of Mr. LI 
manager of the Ba 
Antigonish (N. S.) . 
were not issued the 
with relatives and 
bride, accompanied 
tered the church to 1 
grin’s wedding mar 
most charming apj 
white crepe meteor, 
of Chantilly lace 
The wedding veil 
Juliet cap and oral 
the Ciem of the be 
only ornament bei 
platinum pendant, t 
An exquisite show- 
roses and lilies of 
ried by the bride. 1 
her bridesmaid, ML 
Orillia (Ont.), a i 
Thomson wore a v 
charmeuse costume, 
velvet and shadow 1 
black velvet nad w 
ried a bouquet ol 
mums. Mr. Edw 
St. John,
Durell Gri

was g 
mmer, r 

was handsomely go 
diene and chiffon 
trimmings. She w< 
vet hat with blue 
.Under the artistic 
H. Stickney the ch 
decorated with pall 
pulpit was veiled 
dematic and toe cl 
decorated with bou 
with white ribbons 
jr., organist of the

inn
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and Marjorie, and eon Bert, will I from which were to be given for patri- _ 
. Cur- otic purposes. Among tiiose gotng^ie *:

Miss Ida Harper, Miss Jessie McBwen' 
Mrs. E. Pine and her daughter-in-law, Miss Bobina Richardson, Miss Bessie 

Mrs. Alfred Pine, who were for several Orchard, Miss Margaret Porter, Miss 
months guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Marjorie Mitchell, Miss Myrtle Smithy 
Pine, returned come little tinte ago to Miss Geraldine Armstrong and MisS 
their home in Bay View (N. S.) Vavanagh, and W. H. Orchard, B. Alex!

: Mrs. William Potter is viisting friends ander, B. F. Hay, K. G. Orchard and 
fat Napan, Northumberland county. G. King.

Mrs. Charles Michaud (nee MisS Nel- Mrs. H. A. Si 
* *nt several weeks visiting Mr. and

r. and Mrs. James

2S|
A novk A NOVt.

‘ imotored to Boston last week, have ar- propriété music during the ceremony. I
rived home.

Dr. William McK. Deinstadt leaves W a Tibet -pleasant
this week for Boston to attend the surprise at the church, both on her -ar- 
medican convention in that city. W fendfa* e»<alsk r

Miss Maude Marks most pleasantly en- and etrewiqg her path with sweet peas, 
trrtained at tea on Tuesday evening a The little tots, gowned in white,

luncheon was served. The bride’s travel
ing suit was tete-de-nigre • gaberdine

-menu. A large number of friends 
: at the depot to see the happy cou- 
depart o ntheir trip, to New York 

ikmk.*:. Mr. and Mrs. 
in Antigonish (N S.) 

Calais (Mq.), Is

tve tomorrow to join them. Mr 
in has a position on the I. C

"xur ■ ■

party of lady friends. _____
ning bridge was enjoyed and' Miss Annie 
Bixby was the prise winner.

Mrs. W. C. Goucher gave a knitting 
party at her home, (he Baptist parson
age, last Thursday evening. There were 
(number of guests invited to meet Mrs,
Gamblin and Mrs. Spicer, of Spencer’s 
Island (NI S.), who have been visiting were 
Mrs. Charles Huestie during the past pie 
week.' ‘ / :

Miss Kittie McKay has returned from 
a pleasant visit in St John and also 
with Pennfleld friends.

Mrs. Charles W. Young has closed 
her home “Dover Hill” where with her 
family they spent the summer and has
returned to her home in Winchester Campbellton, Oct. 21—Mr. F. E. Den-1

nison, of Moncton, spent the week-end 
with friends here. L: ; '?

Mrs. B. Jenner and little son left on 
the Ocean Limited last Friday morning 
to visit friends in Truro. X ' .1

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Lavoie have re
turned home from their wedding trip.

Pte. Douglas McNair, of the 55th Bat
talion, who has been visiting his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. McNair, re
turned to Valcartier Friday evening. 1.

Miss Irene McIntyre, who has been 
visiting friends in Chatham, has re
turned home.

Miss Mills, of St. John, arrived ini 
town last week to spend the winter with I 
her sister, Mrs. Kilgour Shives.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Doherty have, re
turned from visiting friends up the St. j 
John river, Bangor and Bathurst.

Mrs. Wm. Murray left recently for 
Hamilton (Ont,), where she will .visit 
her son, Mr. Arnold- Murray, of that 
place. I X:

Miss Ethel Lingiey spent part of last I 
week with relatives in Dalhousie.

Dr. John Squires and Mrs. Squires, of 
Wellesley (Mass.), are visiting their son, _
Rev. C. W. Squires, at the Methodist
parsonage. ■ I Jean, to Rev. John Franklin Archibald,

Miss Florence Seeley spent Thanksgiv- I o{ proyidence (R. I.) 
ing at her home in Moncton. Mrs. D. W. Pnddlngton and Mrs. J. vacation.

Mrs. Walter Miller and tittle daugh- H Murray, of SL John, are the guests 
ter, of Vancouver, visited friends here of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Marven. 
last week. Miss Elsie Brooks has returned from

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crawford, Metis I a visit to friends at Sackvitie.
Beach, announce the engagement of their Miss Alice Lea has returned from 
daughter, Martha, to Mr. J. Wesley Fredericton, where she was the guest of 
Devereaux, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mrs. Walter McKay for a couple of 
DeVêreaux, of Campbellton, the marriage |-weeks, 
to take place this month.

Lieut. Roht. Shives, of the aviation

the

ppereli, who has been 
Mrs.-Harry Butler for 

the past two weks, returned to her home 
in 'Hartland on Friday.

Miss Esiliah Hatsro is spending a few 
days in St. John the guest of Miss Hasel 
Slocum.

Mrs. Wm. MacDonald and baby son, 
who have been spending the summer 
with Mrs. MacDonald’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Parkhill, have returned 
to their home in Sunny Brae.

Among those going from here to at
tend the institute which was held at 
Hampton, were Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Alexander, Miss Mary Hassan, Miss 
Margaret Porter and Miss Florence Rob
ertson.

H. P. Baird and S. S. Baird, of Fred
ericton, spent part of this week in the 
village.

Miss Hattie PazkhiU, who has been 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Parkhill, for the past month, re
turned to Boston on Thursday.

Friends of Russel Clarke, son of Rev. 
D. McD. Clarke and Mrs. Clarke, North- 
port (N. S.), who was so seriously in
jured in an automobile accident in New 
Bedford (Mass.), a few days ago, will 
be glad to hear that he Is reported as 
being out of danger, and Improving as 
fast as can be expected.

As a result of tag day, which was held 
here on Thursday, the young ladies of 
the. village were successful in collecting 
about $60.

Mrs. Thos. Knowles, Birch Ridge (N. 
B.), is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
Wm. Fiddler.

Mrs. Harvey Barton, Fredericton, is 
spending a few days at her old home 
here.

Rev, S. Johnson left on Friday for 
Miss Greta Wilson, Who has been visit- Maine, where he is spending a short va- 

ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Wilson, Bass River, left on Saturday last 
on her return to Boston.

Rev. Mr. Henderson and Mrs. Hender
son, of Chatham, were guests during the 
week of Rev. J. R. and Mrs. SieKay, at

lie s

_ __i, returned, lest week to her
home in Portland (Me.)

Miss Minnie Long, who had been with

.

and other Ameri< 
Murray will resit 

Mrs. Margaret 
visiting relatives

her mother, Mrs. William Long, since 
tiie death of.Mr. Long in June, returned 
ttjtne little time ago to. Portland (Me.)

Miss Kate O'Donnell, who had been 
spending several months with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen O’Donnell, 
Ifeft last week for Montreal to take a 
telegraphic position.
""Mrs. M. A. Sweeney, " of Portland 
’(Me.), Is visiting her sister, Mrs. Bern
ard Doucet.

'Miss Vera O’Leary, who has been suf
fering for over six weeks with an attack 
of fever, this evening succumbed to the 
disease.

Mr. Clark, of Toronto, is taking Mr. 
Cronk’a place as manager of the K. N. 
R, to allow the latter a vacation at his 
home in Toronto. if X

town.

CAMPBELLTON

(Mass.)
Mrs. Frederick Grimmer, of Houlton, 

is the guest of her friend, Mrs. D. H. 
Bates.

Mr. W. L. Algar and Mr. Jerome 
Bates enjoyed a motor trip to Houlton 
on Saturday last.

Miss Fannie Mayhew entertained the 
F. V. S. Club at tea at the Union churc-x 
supper last Wednesday evening.

Mrs. W. H. Abbott, of San Francisco, 
who has been the guest of Mrs. Frank 
Algar during the past month, leaves this 
week to visit friends in the eastern 
states. ,' ‘"X - ’-v

Mrs. George A. Curran is visiting Boa-

HARCOURT
Harcourt, Oct. 22—Miss Agnes Flett, 

of Chatham, is spending the week in 
town, the guest of Miss Mildred Ward.

Mrs. W. W. Gumming entertàined a 
number of young ladies at the tea hour 
on Tuesday evening in honor of Miss 
Flett

Miss Ethél Rogers, of Bass River, 
visited friends in town on Wednesday.

Mrs. John Beattie went to Moncton on 
Wednesday last to accompany home Miss 
Victoria McPherson,who has been spend
ing some time with friends in St. John. 
Miss McPherson was obliged to return 
home on account of ill-health.

ton.
Mrs. Frank A. Grimmer arid Mrs. V. 

A. Waterbury, of Boston, who are in 
St. Andrews, motored to St. Stepheb 
and spent Monday afternoon, and were 
most cordially greeted by hosts of 
friends.

Mr. arid Mrs. Orville Robinson have 
returned to their home in Lowell 
(Mass.), after a pleasant visit with rela
tives in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Eaton have been 
enjoying a hunting trip at their camp at 
Duck Lake.

Mr. Gilbert W. Ganong has been In 
St. John for a brief visit this week.

Mrs. W. F. Todd, Miss Mildred Todd, 
with a party of lady friends, motored to 
Fredericton and returned last week.

Rev. Dr. Goucher spent the past week 
in Truro (N. S.)

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Redmond, who 
have been guests at the Windsor, have 
returned to their home in Grand Manan.

On Sunday afternoon * it was heard 
with profound sorrow and regret that 
Mrs. Minnie Dlnsmore, wife of Mr. 
William Dinsmore, had passed away. 
Some three weeks ago she was stricken 
on the street with paralysis while walk
ing with some friends and never rallied. 
She was the eldest daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hannah, and was 
a woman of much ability and most 
pleasing address, and was of a most 
kindly nature which gathered around her 
many friends who most sincerely regret 
her death. She leaves her husband, two 
sons, Alton and Hazen, and one daugh
ter, Bessie, to mourn the loss of a devot
ed wife and mother. The funeral ser
vice was held from her home on Tues
day afternoon, and was conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Stothard, of the Methodist 
church, of which she was a most valued 
member. Rev. Mr. Chowen of the Meth
odist church in Mlllstream assisted with 
the service. The pall bearers were 
Messrs. A. A. Laflin, Frederick Doug
las, R. Watson Grimmer, and Howard 
Muibhte. The interment was in the 
rural cemetery.

Belgian troops drilling on the beach at La lJanne. Note the wounded and their mjnes looking on. 
This photo looks peaceful enough, but as a matter of fact the guns of the battle lines not far away were booming 
at the time. The photo was taken by a Montreal lady. *

if
hill, suffering from an attack of- typhoid 
fever, has arrived home for a month’s

some

Capt. Amber-man, who has been in a 
hospital in Archangel, Russia, suffering 
from Injuries received when his ship, 
the Vincent, was blown up by a Rus
sian mine while en route from Archangel 
to London. Mrs. Amberman Was'ac
companied as far as Boston by her sis
ter, Miss Lamb, who will spend the win-

cation.
Rev. Mr. Kochally, of*Persia, gave a 

very interesting lecture on Persia in the 
Baptist church on Thursday evening.

The death occurred at his home here, 
from pneumonia, on Friday, of Daniel 
Dennings. Mr. Dennings leaves,to mourn 
him a wife, four daughters and three 
Sons.

Miss Naomie Mason is.; spending 
weeks in Boston. “ t ' ' '

Mrs. F. M. Anderson, who has been 
the guest of Lieut, and Mrs. J. H. Sproul,
Church street, has returned tp her home 
in Campbellton

Rev. and Mrs, W. ..CL Ross, and Mrs.
McGregor spent a few days in Tata- 
magouehe last week, the guest of Mrs.
Gass.

Miss McAllister, of Moilcton, has re
turned home after spending some days 

...... . ... . „ .to town, the guest oifner sister, Miss
quantities of yellow chrysanthemums Myrtle McAllister

Rev. J. Hugh Jenner was in Truro land yellow shaded lights. The tea room Mrs Carl prfdlxam, and Mrs. Thomas 
over Sunday attending the Baptist con- was attractive in pink. Baskets of tea McNair, have returned home from St 
vention. roses were at the four comers of the j0j,n

Miss Margaret McLennan, daughter table while pink satin streamers were Mrs Madden, Prince Arthur street, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McLennan, who draped from the chandelier. The centre- who we, called Digby by the death 
is attending Mount Allison, spent piece was a bouquet of American beauty of h mother Mrs. Adams, has re- 
Throksgiving in Moncton, the guest of roses in a cut glass vase. Mrs. Leighton turned home
Miss. Gertrude McLellan. received in a gown of white brussels net Mrg Farnen and Miss Winnie Faroell

On Friday evening) of last week Mrs. I with rose satin trimmings and was assist- have returned home from a visit to Bos- 
Henry Currie very pleasantly.entertain-1 cd by her mother, Mrs. M. H. Keith, |-on . !
ed the members of the sewing circle of who, wore pale blue satin with Batten- Mrs J L McDonald was the guest the Baptist church. S*wing was ^*^"8 ^whlt^ne wito blrok atd of M™ W. A. Christie, Church street,
for a fancy work and Aprflsate to be laBt week. Rcxton, N. B, Oct 22-An interesting
held some time the first of December. white hat. Mrs. H. Moore, presided at M Ned Lawrence, of the Bank of tnnl_ Qnnth RrflnrhM1:Shn^,a^nff ^Vt^vïrat withti^ MfsrSwhe't’Brie™ Commerce, has en& with the 86th Wedn^day afte^>nf toe pri^ 
h„ hnm? n J^ Rl^r ^ MiÏ S^ce, Pete^ Mim Daisy battalion and is now in Halifax. being Thomas Cati and Miss Sarah
her home in Jscquet River. ‘L and MUsB R fisted M . 18 *Pendto* 8 Walker of SopthBrnnch Tbere^mony

LbSs,5,BSi'w.f„"c4.iî Mto Bbir isFirsRiaWiiihKi
MW 0«. 21 Mrs. B. L. W.lÿ» ^ „d M» - W ^^5X23?!

of St. John, spent the Thanksgiving htili-1 Weldon, blue chiffon over peach silk with biig a fortnight's vacation, in Montreal to n tempting supper. Mi., and î*rs, St. George, Oct 22 -Mrs. Joseph Mur- 
a<9t(jHthe pHyiriSie gtteSt«M«n“pa'rèieçf «xd^iss Etoxle eresmi lace over Ottawa. , r, u CaU “fterwiuds drove to their Some ray and young daughter, Mary, were
Mr. and Mrs C. P. Atkinson. silk with block hat Little Miss Mar- Mrs. Fraser and littie son Donald, who here. Last evening thpy were treated of Mre. Murray s mother, Mrs.

Miss Agnes McSweeney has gone to I garet Appleton attended the door in a bave ken the guests of Mr. and _Mrs. to the regular chiravari. McGratten, this week
Oviedo, Florida, to spend a corole of Eretty white lingerie frock with Dresden A. D. Smith, have retumed_ to their home Last night Rev. Mr. Gardner was in- Miss Mary McMullin, trained rorse, 
months ^ trimmings. - in Hatfield’s Point (N. B.) ducted into the Presbyterian church here Is in Bonny River on professional busi-

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Arsenault, who I Mr. and Mrs. William Marks have re- Miss Cann, of North Sydney, who has by Rev, Mr. McArthur, moderator of n«”- 
have been visiting friends in the city, turned from Petitcodiac, where they been the guest of her Sister, Mrs. Harry tbe presbytery of Mlramichi. Rev. A. The vacancy in the Presbyterian
have returned to their home on P. K. were the week-end guests of Mr. and Smith, has returned hornet Craise, of Bass River, was also present church caused by the appointment of
Islrod Mrs. Joseph Humphrey. . , .Mr. and Mrs. Ettas White and Miss and addressed the people. Rev. Mr. Me- Rev- Mr. Hamson as chaplain of the

Miss Jean Adams, of Norton, spent Mrs. R. H. Emmerson held her post- £11»/White are.in Cleveland, Ohio. Mr. Leod preached the service. **th BatiaUon, has been temporarily
the Thanksgiving hotidays with friends nuPtiaI reception on Friday afternoon White is attending the annual meeting Mrs. John Weston, of Jardlneville, has Penwarden, of Miti-
in the city " •*" and was assisted by hen mother-in-law, of the Eastern Association of General ^ to Nova Scotia to spend the win- town- (N. B.) The members of the

Mra J M Boudreau snent the holi-1 Mrs- H .W. Emmerson. Miss Betty Chairman of the Order of Railway Con- ter wlth frienda. church will, vote on church union on
day with friends in Halifax. Mosher, sister of the bride, and Miss doctors, and the Brotherhood of Railroad Miss Lillian McLelland visited friends Ort._24^

Mr Cashin. of the Bank of Nova I Marks served and Miss Kathleen Jones Trainmen, of which he is a member. in Moncton and Coverdale last week. The deatii of William Lorimer at the 
Scotia staftte spending his holidays in attended the door. The rooms were very Mrs. TR. Angus has returned home The Kent County Teachers’ Institute borne of Wm. Tatton, Pennfleld, on
Newfn.mdlànd prettily decorated with pink and White from Little River, where she has been wiu'be held here Oct. 28 and 29 instead Sunday last, removes a well known flg-

Mlss LaVoie has returned from a trio ro6es- - lbc guest of Mra. Wilbur Thompson. Df this week as was first announced. ure- Me was an; old-time printer, beingto Ottawa rod Quebei: I Br. rod Mrs. F. A. Taylor have re- MW. William Morrell received for the John Maloney rod John Gould re- one of the first apprentices in this bmd-
w, Hnj Mrs r W Dero of Hxr-1 turned from Petitcodiac,where they were first time since her marriage on Wed- turned yesterday from Chatham, where ness in St. John. His father was widelyco“rt s^nt toe week^nd wTto Mr rod ^e guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Goggin. nesday afternoon and evening of this the summer. know» in the province having published

Mrs Thnmns Hovee Mr. anà Mrs. John Lutes have returned week. She wore a becoming gown of Rexton, N. B, Oct. 28—The death papers in different sections of the coun-
A marriage of interest to friends in froFn a vis!t ^‘b frie”ds at Point de lemon colored silk with trimming of lace, occurred at Moins River Monday, Of try. Mr. Lorlmer was for many years

this ritv took nlace Tuesday morniniz: , 5(1 re. James McLeod, her mother, re- Miss Annie Graham, aged about 76 tn the States, where he was prominent
at Canso (N S) when Miss^Eulalia Mrs- J- ®- Cochrane, of Petitcodiac, is celved with her, wearing a gown of Mack years. Interment was made in Chapel ta sporting circles in the palmy days of 
Kay, daughter of M^d Mrs t Kayi the ffuest of relatives in the city ,Uk with jet trimmings- In the after- «metcry, Wednesday morning £ John L, Silvan. Of late years he has
nf fbmsn became the bride of Dr W«J-1 Mr- and Mra. W. G. Brownell have re- noon, tea was poured by Mrs. Kenney, ter requiem high mass was celebrated resided in Pennfleld rod was a very in
ter Brown son of Mr and Mrs James turned from » visit to friends at Point while Miss Edith Lawson, Miss Kate by Rev Father Hebert. teres ting rod entertaining conversation- Grand Falls, Oct. 28—The monthly^dw”of Moncton Tae ceremonywS de„ButeA „ L „ Gillespie serving. Little Alice McLeod V Mrs. Walter Mitchell are alist He wss buried on Tuesday, Rev. meeting of toe Women’s Institute was
nerfnrmed hv Rev Father Keouéh In Mrs" H- w- Church,who has been visit- attended the door. visiting friends at Moins River. J- Spencer officiating. held bn Wednesday evening, when there
be Star of the Sea church. Dr and j”8 ”*ative8 in thetity, has returned to Mrs. N. M. Matheson, of Sait Lake Freeman Atkinson has gone on a visit Octave Plude has been appointed gen- wa8 a very large /attendance. Mrs; 

Mrs Brown will* make their home in !h" hom<L at Petitcodiac. City, formerly of Pugwash, rod who is to Summerelde in the schooner Maude «ral manager of the pu£> company here. White read a communication from Mrs
Douglas (Ont) where the doctor has a Mrs" W" K.' 9" p&riee rod little son weI| known throughout Cumberland Weston. * Mrs. James Chase entertained a hum- Bedell, secretary of the Red Cross So-
good nractice ” bave returned from Fredericton, where county, spent a few days in Amherst Mrs. Sarah Warren has returned from ber of her friends Wednesday evening, ciety for Victoria couhty, acknowledging

Mr Charles W Stockhouse, who was I ?h7 1la7e b^n ,of M”- Par" last week. Mra. Matheson has not been Harcourt, where she spent several T*“> amusements were unusual rod very the receipt of 162 pairs of socks for the
called here owing to the death of his M™- Harry Hoben. in Cumberland county for twenty-five montos. interesting, suitable prises being award- Victoria county boys at Valcartier and
father has returned to Montréal Miss Elma Burns has returned from years, leaving that town bn September ------------- ed the lucky winners in each contest commending the efforts made by the

Mr A T Ttoglev has returned from Campbellton, where she was the guest go 1880 DinUIOIIPTn Those present were. Mra. H. R. Law- Grand Falls women on behalf of the sol-„ “r" t Rnaton of Mts" AUan Ttop. Mr^nd Mrs. F. G. Spencer motored RICHIBUCTO rence, Mrs. Thos. Kent, Mra. Edward diers. The committee reported that the
Mra H R Onrdon and daughter Misa M” ,H:„C" °f Sackvitie, is the to Amherst on Sunday last, returning Richlbucto, Oct 20—In the municipal McGrattan, Mra. Alexander, Mrs. Henry box sent to the Grand Falls rod New

Josevhlne have returned from Halifax.]^»1 0,r>Mn- ^L,C" ^.acon" t , , to their home in St John on Monday election which took place yesterday with i Goss, Mrs. A. C,-Toy, Mrs. Ralph Denmark boys at Valcartier had hero 
where the'v were visiting relatives - Mra" ®’u B" Pr*“ bas retumed from morning four nominees for Richlbucto parish, A. i Dodds, Mrs. Geo. Frauley, Miss Bessie received rod the contents much enjoyed.

Miss Jean Malcolm has returned from W^r? ahe was 80681 ot Dr' Mr. rod Mrs. J. T. Chapman, rod B. Carson, Thom. Bowser, Pascal He- Frauley, Mrs. Chas. Craig, Mrs. A. S. Mrs. White also read a communication
St John where she was visiting friends. and Mrs" Daly" Miss Olga, with Mr. rod Mrs. B. C. belt, Rexton, and Leon Daigle, Rtchi- Baldwin, Mrs. E. R. OBrien,Mra. Abram from Lieut-Govemor Wo<M regarding

Miss N McConnell of St. John is the .7------!— Chapman motored to Moncton on Sun- bucto, A. B. Carson rod Pascal Hebert Goss, Miss Nell MacVicar, Mrs. Gillmor collecting funds for the Red Cross So-
guest of her aunt Mrs. J S. Magee. AMHtRST day last were elected rod there was a majority Stewart, Miss Bessie McGrattan, Mrs. déty. It was dedded to defer the col-

Mr and Mra Randall of River He- . _ Mra. Leon Moss and two children are vote for license. The town vote was as Wm. Mersereau, Mrs. H. D. Wallace, lections until next week and request thebert, are the guests of Mrs. F. W. Em- L Amherst, Oct 21—Mr. rod Mra. M. H. spending a few days in Sussex, the guest follows: Leon Daigle, 61; Thorn Bow- Miss Edith Wallace, Miss Daye, Mra. clergymen in the, different churches in
meraon ® • | Sprague, Miss Eleanor rod Miss Mar- of Mra ç j Willis. * ser, 68; A. B. Carson, 67; Pascal He- Wm. Seeyle, Mrs. Timothy O’Brien, Miss town, as well as those in Drummond

Mias Marlorie Jardin, who is attend-1 8aret Howard were in town on Wednes- ------------- bert, 12. Seventy-three voted against Edna O’Brien, Miss Alma Coffey, Mrs. rod St Andre, to announce it on Sun- ,
ing Dalhousie University is spending a day' motoring from SpringhiU. RATU license rod « for license. Richlbucto Charles Epps, Mrs. Sutton Clark, Mra. day, ft being too late to do the work on
wfek at h« home in the dty Miss Wilma Henderson, of Parraboro, * and Rexton together gave a majority of Geo. McCallym, Miss Maud Clinch, Mrs. Trafalgar Day, as requested. The fol-

Miss McKenzie, of Fredericton is the *ho hfc* been the guest of Mrs. R. K. Bath, N. B, Oct 21—Mr. rod Mrs. three against license, but the village vote Wm. Johnson, Mrs. "Robt. Dodds. lowing were appointed collectors in
guest of Mrs W G Irving ’ Smith, for some weeks, has returned M Armstrong, of Perth, were call- was strongly in favor. • Mrs. Edward Holt died at her home town: Mrs. Wiley, Mra. A. Burgess,Mrs.Mrs W A F«gu7on "has returned home" . er.7t G SLarteri? on WednesdaTafter Robert Stewart, who enlisted a few at Second Falls on Thursday. The burial C. C. White, Miss Laura Mulhcrin, Miss
from Charlottetown,^here she was vis- “re" ^urt‘= Murray returned home on ettending the Lunn-Fulton wedding in weelra ago rod has been at home arrang- will held in Digdeguash today from Annie Fraser, Mrs. A. Murphy, Miss 
lting friends ” ednesday from a fortnight s trip to Wicklow Ing his affairs, returned yesterday to the Bethel church. - Grace Wilson.

Mrs J S O’Dwyer is the guest „f Boston. She was accompanied home by Th^ farm buildings of Beecher Crain Sussex, tie was accompanied by Rob- Miss Gussle Murray will spend the In»the country: Mrs. E. Leslie, Mrs.friends to MontrodT Miss Alice Forbes, who will remain in w're destroy«i by àre on Monday ert Irving, who has also rolisted. winter to Boston. G. M. Taylor, Mrs. C. A. Estey, Mrs.
Miss Florence Sedey has returned to town fîr 60m® day8- rcv jir. Purdy is spending the week A. B. O’Leary was brought home on George Meeting and George Anderson Wm. Pirie, Mra. Chas. Merritt, Mr» _

Campbellton to resume her duties on the , ^allaceFraser, formerly of Am- in Bath> collecting for the Maritime Saturday after spending four weeks in returned yesterday from a successful Stroup, Mrs. Hennigar, Mrs. Chas. Mc-
teachine staff of the public school hcrat, but for the past eight years resid- Home for Girls the Moncton hospital. Considering that hunting trip at Burnt Hill. Clqskey. Miss Helen Costigan gave a

Mra F L Doyle rod tittle daughter, ln8 i™ Dorchester (Mass.), is spending The engagement is announced of Miss Mr. O’Leary’s leg and arm were both Eric Anderson and B. Armstrong shot very interesting report of the provincial
Margaret, have ^ gone to Chicago to “ J6W ^?ys Bessie Mabel Clark to Arthur Drost, of quite badly broken, he is doing wdl. « large bear to Pocologro Wednesday. convention in Fredericton. ....
spend 8 month with Mrs Doyle’s sister M™- Fr*nk Chapman, of Tidnish, was thig the wedding to take place at Rev. G. S. Gardner aàd fatoily ar- Misses Molly McGrattan rod Bessie Mrs. McCluskey also spoke about theMra WilU^m cTwting ’ I called home on Sunday by the serious In eroti date rived in Rexton on Friday, from Cape Frauley have returned from a pleasant Convention, and urged the members to

Mr rod Mrs. A. E. Kfflam are at-11Unps3 <* her. father, Mr. Samuel Ogden. vThe farmers have completed the har- Breton, rod are moving into the manse, visit in 9t. John. attend toe work meetings, as so modi
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Barnwell, of vesting of their potatoes, of which in Mr. Gardner’s induction will take place -------------------- ig needed for the soldiers, rod other

many instances the yield was better on Thursday evening. CHIPMAN doln5t8Seat d?al"
than at the first of the season was anti- Rev. rod Mrs. D .Henderson, who Mra. Chas. Merritt read a very m-
cinated and the price is the same as last were in Rexton for about ten days, re- Chlpman, N. B, Oct. 22—Mrs. Hugh structivé paper on What to Do in Case
week, but most of the farmers have turned yesterday to their home in Chat- Hamilton rod two children left on Wed- of Accidents and Sudden Sickness. Lunch
stored them, awaiting better prices. ham. Mr. Henderson having supplied nesday for St. John, where they will was served by Mrs. G. M. Taylor, _Mrs.

------------ - to toe Presbyterian pulpits at Rexton
-, BiODCRfiBfi and Richibuctq for two Sundays.

rAnnaOJnU Miss Helen MacMinn, after spending
Parraboro, Oct. 21—Miss. Mtota Hat- several months at the home of her par- 

field is attending Acadia Seminary. ents, Mr .rod- Mrs. J. D. MacMinn, re- 
Miss Mildred McLellan, of Oxforcl, turned last wek to Dalhousie, where she

who has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. will be with her sister, Mrs. G. Lester
D. Smith, returned last week. Jtanra." "x , '-X f ' :'S

Miss Albro, who has beeh'‘Visiting her Arthur^Daigle, who spent Ms vacation 
sister, Mra. Moore, in Kentville, has re- with ex-Sheriff and Mrs. A. T. Leger, 
turned to Parraboro. returned last week, to New York. XjC”

Miss Wilma Henderson, who has been Mrs. Fred. Pine, who has been in town 
visiting Mrs. C. R. Smith rod Mrs. R. since early summer, returned last week
ft. Smith in Amherst, returned on Sat- to her home in New York. Mr. Pine
urday. will remain for some time longer.

Miss Woodworth has returned from J.- Hamilton Irving has been appoint- 
Windsor, where she has been the guest ed to the position of station agent at 
of Mrs. W. J/ Hunt. Rexton. He entered on his duties last

Miss Jean Cameron is visiting rela- week, , : --XXXX.7? ‘vrg
tives to Atoherat rod Truro. Mra. William- Corwin rod several df

Mrs. J. Amberman left on Tuesday her family went last week to Moncton, 
for New York to await the arrival of Mr. Curwto rod daughters, Misses liar-

î

ter in Norfolk (Mass) with her sister, in^vera^moTtos 7ith^r rirter^Mtis 
Mra. Schuyler Clapp Trtada Wathen, left on Tuesday after-

Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Smith and little noon for her home to Toronto, 
daughter, Patricia, and Mr. C. R. Smith, Mrs. Miller rod. tittle daughter, Rita, 
of Amherst, spent Sunday to town the were recent visitors to Moncton, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Henderson. Mrs. Robert McPherson, of Moncton, 

Mrs. George Corbitt and daughter, was the guest of relatives in town for 
Miss Ella Corbitt, left today for Glace fee week-end. >
Bay, where they will spend the winter Mrs. G. F. Ward rod Miss Trinda 
with Mrs. H- H. Archibald. Wathen are spending a few days with

Mrs. Atkinson, of Canning, has been Mr. rod Mrs. S. M. Dunn at Pine Knoll 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Walter Mosher, camp, Salmon River.

Mrs. Edson Ripley is home from Bos- Miss Mamie Barrieau, of Moncton, is 
ton spending his vacation. spending the week with relatives In

Miss Hala Phlnney, who has been vis- town. i '
ittog her aunt, Mra. Wm. Robertson; to A number of friends were at the sta- 
Brookline (Mass.) for the past two tion on Thursday evening to say good- 
months, has returned. bye to ' Privates Robert Atkinson rod

Leo Baxter, who have been drafted from 
the è*th Battalion to join the 66th at 
Valcartier and were passing through on 
that evening’s Maritime.

Mrs. David Murray,who has been quite 
seriously ill- at the home of her parents, 
Mr. rod Mrs. Edward McCann, has re
covered sufficiently to return to her home 
at Smith’s Corner.

WESTFIELDMrs. G. T. Leighton held her.firat re- 
ption since tier marriage on Friday 

school, spent last week at his home here l afternoon. The house was beautifully 
before sailing for England. decorated for the event. In the drawing
•Miss Bylow Smith has returned from | room the color scheme was yellow with 

Moncton, where she was visiting f

• 5
Westfield, Oct. 21—Willie Porter, who 

volunteered with, the C. P. R. Construc
tion Corps, left' this evening for Mont
real to join his company.

Mias Sadie Lingiey, who has had 
charge of . a typhoid case at Grand Bay 
for several weeks, returned some Thurs-

Mra. F. Bertram left by Saturday 
evening’s train to Visit he. parents, Mr. 
rod Mrs. T. Landers, Biv.-n.

Mrs. O. H. Warwick rod Miss War
wick moved the icftfc bn Monday, 
where they will occupy furnished apart
ments in Orange street (or the winier.

The Misses Ballentine had as' tfieir 
week-end guests Mrs. S. C. Drury and 
nephew, Master Percy Ring, of St. John, 
and Mra. Brunswick Olive, of West St. 
John.

Mr. rod Mrs. F. G. Spencer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Claire Gilmour and Miss Margaret 
GUmour motored to Amherst on Satur

day.

REXTON

mar

M 'siki'iA
MONCTON

ST. GEORGfc day.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Finley rod Miss 

Dorothy ; are visiting relatives- -in West 
St. John.

Mr. rod Mrs. Ernest Cameron and 
Miss Cameron, of St. John, were guests 
on Monday of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gil
liland.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Stephenson, Miss 
Bertie Ballentine and Mr. T. A. Stephen
son motored to Fredericton on Tues-

ST. ANDREWS , -V(b Hi ■
St. Andrews, N. B, Oct. 20—Mr. rod 

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith have returned
from St. John.

Mrs. V. A. Waterbury and Mrs. F. A. 
Grimmer, of Boston, are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Dureti Grimmer.

Mra. Will. Todd rod a party of friends 
motored from St Stephen on Saturday

i

day.
Miss Roberts 'returned this evening 

from a pleasant visit with friends to St. 
John.

The ladies of the Presbyterian church 
held a successful tea to the Agricultural 
hall on Wednesday, the proceeds of 
which amounted to over $40, for Sun
day school purposes.

Mra. Earle, of Fairville, is visiting 
Mrs. E. R. Machum.

The Ladles’ Aid met at the home of 
Mrs. G. W. Crawford on Wednesday 
and the Women’s Auxiliary were enter
tained today by Mrs. B. Finley, Ingle- 
üüïài^Hl^^H^KS&ÉHfaâfainiÉiH

last.
Mra. Bbner Stinson rod Miss Darlie 

Stinson have closed their summer home, 
here and gone to Montreal for the wint
er.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Smith have re
turned from a trip to Boston rod New 
York. .

Mra. Redpeth, who has spent several 
weeks with her mother, Mra. Bottreti, in 
Boeabec is a guest at “Elm Comer.”

Mr. rod Mrs. C. Stewart Everett are 
spending a couple of weeks in Massa
chusetts.

Mr. Lloyd Murray 
Saturday last.

Mrs. Bari Brown, of Stanley rod her 
son Fritz, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos. Stinson.

Judge M. N. Cock burn has been in 
Ottawa rod Boston recently.

Mra. Vernon Lamb and Mra. William 
Morrow are. spending the winter with 
their parents, Mr. rod Mrs. G. F. Hib
bard.

Mrs. H. J. Heasley has returned to 
Montreal, after an extended visit with 
her sister, Mrs. Arthur Mason.

Bishop Richardson, held confirmation 
service in All Saint’s church on Sunday 
morning. While in town Ms lordship 
was entertained by Mr. rod Mra. Hay- 
ter Reed.

The Women’s Canadian Club met at 
Mrs. F. Andrews’ residence on Monday 
evening to make Christmas stockings 
for our soldiers. Mrs. E.. Atherton 
Smith delivered a very interesting ad
dress during the evening.

A marriage of much interest was sol
emnized by Rev. George H. Elliott to 
All-Saints church at 4 o’clock, Wednes- 
day afternoon, October 20, when Miss 
Hazel Clarke, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Dureti Grimmer, became 
the bride of Mr. Lloyd Daniel Murray, 
manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Antigonish (N. S.) Although invitations- 
were not issued tlie church Was thronged 
with relatives rod friends. When the 
bride, accompanied by her father, en
tered the church to the strains of Lohen
grin’s wedding march, she presented a 
most charming appearance gowned in 
white crepe meteor, en train, with bodice 
of Chantilly lace and pearl garniture. 
The wedding veil of tulle made with 
Juliet cap rod orange blossoms, fell to 
the hem of toe beautiful costume, her 
only ornament being a diamond rod 
platinum pendant, the gift of the groom. 
An exquisite shower bouquet of bride 
r oses and lilies of the valley was car
ried by the bride. She was preceded by 
her bridesmaid, Miss Jean Thomson, of 
Orillia (Ont.), a college chum. Miss 
Thomson wore a very becoming mauve 
charmeuse costume, trimmed with black 
velvet rod shadow lace, rod large hat of 
black velvet nad wMte satin. She car
ried a bouquet of white chrysanthe
mums. Mr. Edward S. Crawford, of 
St. John, was groomsman. Mrs. G. 
Dureti Grimmer, mother of the bride, 
was handsomely gowned to blue crepe de 
chene and chiffon with embroidered

'

arrived in town on
GRAND FALLS.

i

-Ja

tending the San Francisco exposition. .
Miss Eva Geldart has returned from p‘ctJu* aP6”* a ‘ew days in town tfyis 

eaate to the t week.
Island- Sun- [ Hr. rod .Mrs. F. N. Crawley, of Mont- 

| real; are spending a few days in town
Sussex, where she was a del 
New Brunswick rod P. E.
day School Convention. . , ... .

Mrs. R. H. Gaddis is visiting friends visiting mends, 
to St John for a few days. Mr. and Mrs. L. Sharpe teturoed home

Miss Sophie Metsier, of Campbellton, on Thursday from a motor trip through
New Brunswick. They

spend some, time with Mrs. Hamilton’s Olmatead, Mrs. Caldwell and Miss Pearl 
‘ Leslie. Before closing, the institute ten-

! AmwI o vnfp nf tVtnnlrs tn Mrs and XTieo
sister, Mrs. Harry Rilgy. Leslie. Before closing, the institute ten-

Rev. D. McD. rod Mrs. Clarke, North- 1 dered a vote of thanks to Mrs. and Miss 
port (N. S.), and Mrs. R. D. Richardson McCann, of, Fredericton, who so kindly 
are spending the day ifa Fredericton. entertained the delegates during their 

Miss Isa Darrah is spending a few stay there. It wds decided to meet next 
days in St. John, the guest of the Misses month' on Tuesday, Nov. 8, instead of 
Sandall. Wednesday, on account of a concert to

Chlpman has sent three more recruits be given that evening. 
to Sussex in the past week, namely: Mrs. John Burgess returned on Mon- 
Hugh Hamilton, formerly with the King day from a visit of some weeks to her 
Lumber Co, here; Daniel McDonald rod sister, Mrs. E. F. Powers, at Bear River 
Thos. Garvie. (N. S.) - _ .

G. B. Baird spent a few days of this Mra. J. G. Kirkpatrick returned oh 
week with friends in St John Friday from Ottawa, where she visited

E. A Branscombe spent Sunday to her husband, Major Kirkpatrick, who Is 
St. John with Mrs. Branscombe, who taking a musketry course, 
has been the guest of Mrs. W. E. Me- Mr. rod Mrs. Robert Kirkpatrick left 
Intyre for several weeks. on Thursday to visit relatives in the

A number of young people drove to Canadian west. They expect to return 
Briggs Comer on Monday evening to at- to Spend the winter to Haleyville (Ont.) 
tend the concert given there, the funds (Continued on page 6, fifth column.) . Æ

^Æ

is the guest of relatives to the city;.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cox and child P»°tfd by Mr. rod Mrs. Grody. 

have returned from Guelph (Ont.),where , Miss Chloe Carter, professional nurse, 
they have been visiting friends. daughter of Mr. S. T. Carter, of West-

Mr rod Mrs. D. Allison Jonah are «norland Point left on Wednesday for
spending a month in Boston with rela- Reading (Mass.) Miss Carter has been
tive8 advised by her physician to enter 9 san-

Mra. Gordon Rowsweti rod infant son atorium for a time, owing to a slight
have returned to their home in Dorches- attack of lung trouble, 
ter (Mass.), after spending the summer Two prominent young bankers, Mr. 

trimmings. She wore a large black vel- with Mrs. Rows well’s parents, Mr. and C. H. Wallace and Mr. M. F. McKay, 
vet hat with blue ostrich ornaments. Mrs. Thomas Force. have enlisted with the 86th Nova Scotia
Under the artistic directions of Mrs. G. Miss Margaret McNaim has returned battalion.
H. Stlekney the chancel was beautifully from a two weeks’ stay with friends in Miss Jean Henley, professional nurse, 
decorated with palms and flowers. The Boston. of New York, who has been spending
pulpit was veiled with evergreen rod Miss Jean Blakeney has returned from toe past two months in town the guest
ciematic and the choir rod prayer desks Amherst, where she was the guest of of her sister, Mrs. J. L. Alien, has re
decorated with bouquets of flowers tied Miss Dorothy Steen. turned to that city. f
with white ribbons. Mrs. R. A. Stuart, Mr. rod Mrs. Hugh MacLeod announce Miss Grace Allen, who has been a
jr, organist of the church, rendered ap- toe engagement of their sister, Mary patient at the*Cottage Hospital, Spring-

were accom-
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ved home on Thursday and «an 
id two weeks with her
. Fred. Moore. cr»
rs. Hugft Judge spent Sunday win. 
ads in Fredericton. y wlth
r. and Mrs. Dow Simmons, of oik 

are the guests this week of m. 
Mrs. D. V. Storm, Victoria Ter*

s. _ Mr. Simmons is attending suprein 
rt, which is meeting here this w«a 
r, George W. Upham, of Odell Riw 
pending this week with his famiiJ

tv1rs. John H. Thompson in 
nds in Fredericton.
1rs. Robert Watson and Mrs. George 
«1er, of St. Marys, spent Sunday to 
to, visitors of Mr. rod Mrs. D. V

Ir. Staples has returned after a pfeat- 
■ visit with his mother at fttogston 

tario.
liss Marguerite McLauchlan return- 
last week from a visit to friends at 
dover.
Jiss Hattie Cunliffe, of Boston, is 
nding a few weeks with her aunt 
s. Charles Williams.
Ir. Jacob VanWart is spending this 
sk with friends in Houlton (Me.) 
liss Jennie Burpee, of St. John. Is 
ting Mrs. D. V. Storm and other 
Itives.
1rs. Ralph R. Brooks received her 
mds for the first time since her mar
ie on Tuesday and Wednesday after- 
in last, at her home in Sputhampton 
s. Brooks was gowned in tier wedding 
ss of white duchess satin with pearl 

p lace trimmings and was assisted in 
■g the honors by Mrs. Frank k. 
Iriks, who wore a pretty dress of 
ck silk. On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. 
in McLaughlin rod Mra. Ernest Haii 
sided over the dining room, assisted 
,M>88 Bessie McIntyre rod Miss Mabel 
irp. Miss Jean Sharp opened the 
ir. On Wednesday af’xmoon, Mrs. 
lus W. Akerley and Mrs. Weymro 
ight had charge of the dining room, 
isted by Miss Dorothy Burden and 
is Margaret Akerley. Miss Reta 
icks opened the door for Vae 
n the recent institute of the 
1 Carleton county teachers held at 
and Falls, the following officers were 
cted for the coming year; President, 
; F. C. Squires; vice-president, Miss 
isie Fraser; secretary-treasurer, Mr. 
liter S. Daley; assistant secretary- 
asurer, Mrs. M. I. F. Carvell; addi- 
nal members of the executive, Miss 
lena Mulherrin rod Miss Ruth Ham

Hr. rod Mrs. George W. Boyer, of the 
ctoria Hotel, rod Miss Starrett spent 
iay in St. John last week.
Mr and Mrs. R. B. Owens left on 
mrsduv last for Denver, Colorado, 
iere Mr. Owens will attend the ro
ll session of the Canadian Ticket 
[ents Association. From Chicago, the 
nadiro representatives will travel to a 
sciai car.
Mr. W. B. Belyea, grand master of the. 
i.O.F. foi the maritime provinces rod 
!wfoundlrod, returned on Saturday 
im a trip to the North Shore. While 
ere, Mr. Belyea addressed meetings 
iLoggieviilé, Dougiastown and Chat- 
fa as well as other lodges in that dis
ci .
Mr. Herbert Clarke, who has been the 
est of his father, Mr. B. J. Clarke, re- 
toed on Saturday to his home in 
maica Plain (Mass.)
T.ie Women’s Institute held a most 
:eresting exhibit of needlework and 
ier handicraft on Thursday evening 
it, in the Vocational School building, 
tie walls of the room to iwhklf-the-ex
bit was held were lined with the dis
hy of the fancy work rod with paint- 
gs, and long tables were also (tiled 
ith toe work. The work displayed was 
retient in évé#y^(jifïf<MaI,' fid the du
rent varieties of work shown gave evi
nce to the fact that the ladies of 
bodstock are adepts in almost any art. 
irhaps the feature of the evening 
inch proved to be the most attractive 
is the airplay of old-fashioned work, 
me of which was done abont 160 years 
». An old-fashioned wedding dress 
ns also shown and received a large 
are of attention, 
joining the large
hch was. served and smiling waitresses 
(re ready to serve all who entered. A 
lali admission fee was charged with 
addlt: -pal sum for the lunch rod the 

m of $36 was realized which will be 
ed for comforts' for the soldiers. The 
groization, of which Mrs. L B. Merci
an in the president, rod rMs. F. H. 
Dibblee honorary president has only 

en in existence since February last 
it it is now toe largest institute in the 
pvince.
Mr. Caul Brittain, of Romford Falls 
fe.), arrived here last week in his car 

spend a ’Week with his uncle, Mr. 
Ibert Ê. Jones. Mr. Brittain was ac- 
inpanied by Dr. Harry Kilbum, of 
iedericton. Mr. Brittain left to Jns car 
i Wednesday for Frederictoir and will 

from there to Bangor. , ’J
Mr. Havelock Citai, of Butte, Mon- 
na, is in town visiting his parents, Mr. 
id Mrs. Abram Clark. Mr. Clark has 
en absent from Woodstock for nlne- 
en years.
Mrs. Malcolm Orford left on Wednes- 
ly for Quebec to meet her husband 
ho is connected with one of the British 
llumbia military organizations. 
Woodstock, N .B., Oct. 24—Rev. F. 
McMurray announced to his congre- 

ition today that he had heed appoiht- 
l to the pastorate of St. John the Bap- 
it church, in St. John, rod next Sun- 
ly would be his last as pastor of St. 
ertrude’s. All classes regret the de
nture of Father McMurray. Hb took 
deep interest in everything pertaining 
the welfare of Woodstock, and by 

s untiring energy has made the par- 
i of St. Gertrude’s one of the best ln 
e province.
A stick of dynamite with cap andriy 
ise attached was found yesterday at

M *ms

In the small room 
one a very tempting

le corner of the post office, 
aced in such a position that much 
image could have been done, if ex- 
oded. The case is in the hands of 
le police. No blasting operation^ have 
ten carried on in the vicinity, and the 
let of the cap being attached makes 
appear serious just at this time. 
Donald Munro, M.P.P., has been sp
linted recruiting officer for this ttis- 
ict. "The work, recently, has been suc- 
issfully carried on h" Robert Welsh, 
ho has enlisted about eighty men for 
le 55th rod 64th battalions.

BORDER TOWNS
St. Stephen, Oct 20—Mr. rod- Mrs. 

tederick E. Rose, Mrs. D. H. Bates, 
1rs. Walter L. Grimmer rod Mrs. Anna 
irimmer are in St. Andrews today to be 
resent at the wedding of Miss Hazel 
larke Grimmer to Mr. Lloyd Murray. 
The M. L. L. Club were entertained 

n Monday evening by Miss Eleanor 
leWolfe.
Dr. Frank Dustonftt. Stephen’s young- 

It and popular physician, was united 
i marriage to Miss Rachel Perkins, in 
loston on Saturday last. Dr. rod Mrs. 
fasten on their return are to reside 
fith Mr. and Mrs. J. Duston during the 
’inter, ’
i Miss Margaret Duran is taking » 
»uree in domestic science in Boston. 
Mrs. W. H. Pike is visiting Augusta 

fiends.
Dr. rod Mrs. Charles S. Murphy ind 

>r. nad Mrs. Walter J; Gilbert, wvw>
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AKt stdtti Italy at 1S 2™rsaand a
sighs

—------ :THE .-— ■tw.^MHWBaSaHHCTL IC-'WHraMfcH™
| tTaftTmt ^ S35 5 in 0ffid“' rird
B® 3” 1 nmiWBber «MWFF « 001 eU Of the Gennan shins «imv ■With a Well-informed German,” she ported. The British Adorait,,T *" 

says, and his assuring me that the flounced that It does not wish tn ?' 
■tories of Armenian sufferings were all any statement until Petrmrr»,: a make 
invented by Great Britain to give an the public into its confidence tV*11 
o^nsefor interference, to reality there son for either nation holding ItIT 
had been, no massacres. Being lien formation of this kind is k n"
mom naive than h i. rasy to be today, But the chiefThing is th«
Ijraa surprised at the Compléteras of marine, operating to tto M«c . A 
the control of the ffress by - govern- splendid work. do'”t
ment lu the interests of the German 
policy toward Turkey.”

The German pram today knows all 
about the Armenian, atrocities. But 
does not mention them. And Germany 
takes no step to stay the Moody hand 
of her ally. After all the Armenians are 
not suffering worse treatment than the 
Belgian women and children have re
ceived from the Germans. So it la not 
surprising that Berlin is not affected by 
anything that has happened in Armenia.
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redetered letter, and addressed to Tht prislflg if she has an artfly at {
Telegraph Publishing Company. of néftriV 9.000.000 men
^Corrospondeflce ntUSt be Wddra.ed to It6ly 6p$,artnUy is WoTktog to 
-the Editor of The Telegraph, SL John. pkt6 hâfmohy with Britain and

zr? r •>««. — -
Should contain stamps If return of menu- that her large and powerful fleet is soon 
script Is desired in case it is not pub- 40 make itself felt In the bombardment 
Ushed. ^Otherwise, rejected letteto are o( the Bulgarian coast and, possibly, A . ' t,__ -

^ the Dardanelles. She has too much at ... i
stake just now to hope to remain at injustice, if a very large part of the!sections of country, and every rebel and
peace with Germany whüe she fights present winter trafic did not come here German sympathise, in the land was out
Germany’s aille*, Neither her own in- while the St. Lawrence Is frosen up, strongly against Botha. During the two
wrests nor the internet* of Great Brit- But that does -
am, France and Russia, will permit her steps ha 
.to Mow such « MMifiiMHHli
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“We must not expect too hasty re. 
suits,” says the London Daily Telegraph 

it Our foe is as determined 
and is defending positions while 
the more costly task of attacking !H 
We must curb our impatience in the full 
knowledge that a mighty effort 
made, and that
«Hutte as good progress as we had u„, 
right to anticipate. Let us be content 
with Genêfal J offre* 5 Watchword 
oMfrult i* to go on without stay 
Conquer or die!*”

-,

88 we are, 
we have

I

is being
we have already achieved

:

: ‘The 
or truce.note and comment.

The condition of the Arméniens in 
Turkey is rapidly growing worse. But 
Germany raises no hand to stop the 
slaughter. x

P : . « ■ -

■ big British navel gun * * *
The London Chronicle 

tion to the fact that October 
“month of battles.” It says:

. , “There Is not a day In October that
The British fleet has already bqgun , s not commemorate some victory or

* SjB£B^bJê

garia has made ■ brilliant beginning of memorates victories won by the present 
tier campaign against the Allies, but AWra against the present enemy. 0n
her own territory is soon to know once V?1' *;h* Itolian (with the

-nt Spanish) obliterated the Turkish flee-again the item realities of war. i at Lepanto; October 10, 1806, France
E™fia’ at Saalfield; October

to, 1860, Peking Was taken by English" 
and French troops : on October 14, igoo 
Napoleon defeated the Prussians] and 
later, entered Berlin; October 15, 1577’ 
the Turks were overwhelmed by thé 

at Aladja Daga; October 20, 
1805, the flower of the Austrian army 
®"5«n£ered to Ney, mid on October 21 
1876. Turkls.i forces were captured by 
an inferior Montenegrin force at Med- 
tin.”

draws atten
ds the■ ■

ih# Saturday Evening Post an interesting 
and impressive story of bis visit made 
while stray shells were still falling 

after the warning that any 
df these shells might put an 

cad to his brilliant career.
In the light of the horrible cruelty of 

the German officials who, obeying the
instruct tons of their Emperor and his Toronto clergymen managed to pre- 
government, put to death Miss Edith vent the exhibition of the moving ple- 
uTT ’,lckenin* c,hM Which has tures of the Wlllard-JoCmson prise light 

shocked the people Of all civilised na- although the total proceeds were to be 
lions—the following paragraphs from the used for patriotic purposes. Their en- 
novelist’s account of the vpres destruc- ergy will hardly be commended by the 
tion take on an a/lded interest: men- who are lighting for the protsc-
2, “A few miles on the opposite side of tion of Toronto homes, 
the town were the German artillery pod- * * * -
lions, with guns Well calculated to de- It. was freely predicted that October

tinder these mm were slaves who, solely portant developments taken place in the 
for the purposes of destruction, had theatre of war, but political conditions
These slavœ^were^ comneuTd0 toT “* France- En8,and and Greece have at
out any order given to them under pain t,àcted World-Wide attention, 
of death. They had, indeed, been ex- throughout it âtt the Allied nations have 
plicitly told on the highest authority presented a united and determined front 
that if the order earn# to destroy their
fathers and their brother*, they must King George’s appeal for more re-

The whole organism has worked and , Bmplre to the “to™ wrth a rush, 
worked well, for the destruction of all majesty makes it very clear that 
that was beautiful in Ypres, and for the there must be a much greater response

ankh?”0„?b‘e. ÎÜ^^J01* t0 the Ca)1 to* help If the Bmplre is to 
tending over at least eight centuries. emeTsee fmm th« JL.t,,. M
There was no hasard about the treat- “ the greatest “rn6e ” 411
ment of Ypres. The shells did not eome tlme victorious and with honor. “Let 
into Ypres out of nowhere. They were there be no illusions”; says the London 
the climax of a deliberate effort origin- Daily Telegraph, the present Is thedark- 
atihg lu tbe brains of the responsible 
tenders, One is apt to forget aU this.
Ypres M entitled to rank as the very 
symbol of the German achievement In 

stronghold. His war office says he « ^atete,
progressing; PetMgrad declares he hasttienuar) guns had not left one brlek on 

been definitely checked. another in Ypres, thé psth to Calais
Apparently thé yrtlmism of the Bus- w6dld thereby have been made any 

slan military leaders is baaed on solid 2w*Lr2*J£? Fell-shod feet of the apos-
ground. Riwsian official reports ’ have a military stronJhollmd’SuId not nos- 
throughout been moderate and restrain- stbly have so served; and had the Ger- 
ed. They have freely admitted losses mans known how to beat the British/
and reverses afld they have not exagger- am,y ,r> It°nt <rf Ypres they could have
.tan tv,.:- ...t . ,fc_ * marched through the city as easily as aated their gain* such as the Austrians (.yena through a rice drop.
or the Turks have done. For that reason “The crjme of Ypres was that It lay 
military critics place more faith in what hanfly for the extreme Irritation of an 
they say. And so far as‘tire present ar?r whiî!'’ thre< times the men 

a *, ,rtohs -,;«»« .1»
Russian statevents have claimed but end sometMng*had to give way, And 
little more than the Germans • have ad- the Cathedral Mid Cloth Hall and other 
milled losing, The armies of the Caar defenseless splendors of Ypres gave way 
have been given àüw life during the Sg®* yearoers after
last six weeks, and they are showing it £^4'

new to tiie great satisfaction of all their up innocent homes; but they did experi- 
AUies. They have received’ new equip- ghee the relief of smashing something, 
ment, an adequate supply of shells and V^™n «es the psychology of the affair

■- *” «*'<**;• “
And behind them, as the enemy well
knows, are millions more in training—
working hard so that they may be ready
for the Add so soon as their equipment
is ready and the supply of munitions
great enough to make their service Worth
While. 2

The Germans are determined to cap
ture Riga, no matter how costly the task 
may prove to be. But there Is reason to 
hope that their efforts will be -unsuc
cessful. The enemy’s superior numbers 
have been brought closer to the Russian 
level by the eharaetetof the country in 
which they are fighting. The marshes 
prevent the employment of great ermine 
at once and military writers argue that 
this is of tremendous advantage to thé 
defence as the Russians! are allowed more 
men to spare for the more important 
stations of their front Undoubtedly 
their successes in GaHda have prevented 
the Austro-Germans from sending to the 
Balkans all the men they had planned 
on Sending, for the enemy has not been 
able to withstand the Russian oeenter- 
thrust along the southern part of their 
front ' ■ "

* * *
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this element might 
« the government.

minute
. inFT. JOHN, N, B., OCTOBER ST, Mis

across the St. 
less than two

it Botha is now declared to he safe, 
id he will receive the congratulations 

aU loyal el towns in the Empire.
The triumph of Botha, means that a 

large South African contingent will be 
sent to Great Britain at once if the Im
perial authorities accept the Premier’s of
fer made some time ago. That the of
fer will be aeeepted gees without say
ing, Louis Botha is a big man and he 
has performed a big service for his coun
try. His return to power is a most 
satisfactory conclusion of the trying

THE BALKAN OUTLOOK.
The refusal of Greece to accept Great 

Britain’s offer or WuMsland of Cyprus 
as the price of her entry into the war 
on the side of the Allies does not come 
as a surprise. But, if early reports be 
true, she is likely to leave the neutral 
path before many weeks have passed, 

i In the meantime the obstinacy of Klhg 
Constantine is adding to the troubles of 
the Entente Powers, end no doubt it is 
also having considerable influence on the 
government of Roumanie.

If there is anything to the report that 
Greece based her reply on the ground 
that the Allied force sent to Satoniki is 
not strong enough for the task allotted 
it, the easiest way out of the difficulty, 
it would seem, would be to increase that 
force. It IS surprising that Italy should 
hesitate to send a large aitny—for she 
must have-a powerful reserve—to the 
Serbian field at once, If it Is the wish 
of her Allies that she should do So. For 
the entry of Greece into the war would 
at once solve a perplexing diplomatic 
problem and add tremendously to the 
Allied fighting strength in the Balkans. 
Some military critics believe It is the 
mention of both Greece and Roumanie 

to waft until they can accurately judge 
the striking power of Germany’s enemies 
in that theatre of the war/ But there 
are tWo things which may cause them 
soon to join the Allies. One is the un
expected success of Russian arms ;, Ifliê 
other is the Kaiser’s Insolent message 
that Bulgaria is to be mistress of 
the Btikahs from the Black Sea to the 
Adriatic and southward to the Aegean. 
Such a statement is likely to bring the 
Greek people to their senses regardless 
of the action of their treacherous king. 
There must be a showdown soon. 
Neither Greece nor Roumanie can hope 
to see the end- of the struggle without 
fighting on one side or the other.

-, While the Balkan situation remains 
troublesome and uncertain much encour
agement is to -be derived from the oper
ations on the other fronts. The close of

Lawrence Is 1 
years hence.

WAR COMMENT.
The ' failure of Allied diplomacy in 

the Balkans has depressed the British 
people to an extent that is entirely un
warranted by the position of the armies et 
the Allies on the various and long draw* 
out battlefronts. The perplexed 
worried people'of the United Kingdom, 
whose feelings have been aggravated by 
the recent Cabinet quarrels, are anxious
ly wondering what is going to happen 
both at home and abroad. They do not 
understand what is to be gained by. 
calling back Sir Ian Hamilton, and there 
are divided opinions on the efficiency and 
foresight of the foreign office.

There seems to be no justification for 
- this pessimism, nor fqr jhe criticism 

that has been directed against Sir Ed
ward Grey. The Allies are In a much 
better position than they occupied a 
year ago, and, with the exception of 
two points,—Riga and the Morava val
ley in Serbia—they are holding the 
enemy as in a vice. Here is the situa
tion as one military observer describes

•
While the Courtenay Bay work is 

being cohtinued, there is still nq. sign that 
anything is being done to prepare- the 
terminals in connection with the Trans
continental or the Valley Railway. 
These terminals ought to be 
ready by the time the 
business is available if our interests are 
not to be sacrificed m favor of Halifax, 
where work is being rushed on Urge and 
up-to-date terminals for the Transcon
tinental traffic. And there is still no 
sign of connections between the Trans
continental and the Valley Railway; and THE RUSSIAN ARMIES, 
no further progress haa been made, in The position of the Russian armies has 

6 th* Gagetowh-St. steadily improved since the vicious thrust 
John ana the Ccntrcvllle-Grand Falls of the British arid French on the western 
sections of the Valley road itself. So frogt ute i, September. Even before 
far as the proposed section between- th’at the Russian troops had made a
ÏTZh’slÎtrai WOhdrUl *reryi bBt “ “ Platfl eMU*h
1 eiegraph s latest information is that in new that the sustained attack of the 
Oetobkr, 1915, borings are Still being Anglo-French forces in the west were 
made at or near The Mistake for the made for the purpose of easing the 
purpose of locating the best route for pressure on their ally, It succeeded to 
the road tote this city. such an extent that Russia is more than

These are facts of Vital importance to holding her own again, with prospects 
the people of St. John, and they must that are highly encouraging. She still 
not be lost sight of in any consideration ft threatened at Riga and at Dvinsk, but 
of the encouraging business prospecte Von Hindenburg has been throwing hie 
Which this port naturally enjoys at pres- forces into that struggle for weeks wlth- 
ent by virtue of its nearness to European out the slightest regard for the lives of 
countries. Is St. John to gét the railway his men, end be has reached neither 
connections with the Transcontinental 
aha the -termiiial' facilities in time to 
handle the Increased business which Will 
be offering less than two years from 
noW> That is the- question.

—... _.v„f
THE WAR AND POLITICS.

The Standard is worried because the 
Montreal Star recently paid a high ttib. 
ute to Sir Wilfrid Laurier for preventing 

"a political contest in Hochelaga, It 
-asks: “Will any Liberal, reading the 
opinion from the Star, Say it was Writ
ten out of friendliness for the govern
ment, or even with an absolute regard 
for the truth?” The ahswef is that the 
Star did all that it could do to put the 
Borden government in power. Sir Wil
frid had no more bitter opponent la 
the election of 1911. But the Star, like 
many others, haa not 
mend the Liberal leader for bis whole- 
hearfed Support of the Empire in its great 
crisis and his desire to sink all political 
differences until the war is over.

While Sir Wilfrid has been mating 
recruiting speeches and calling upon the 
men of "the country to give their undi
vided attention to the prosecution of the 
Wan some of ,Str Robert Borden’s col
leagues have been busy mating political 
speeches and preparing for election. The 
Montreal Herald recently drew attention 
to activity along these lines, aa follows:

* * *

Regarding the silly article which re- 
cently appeared in an American 
paper from a correspondent who has 
been with the German fleet, the New
York. Herald says:

news-war began,

“He declares that the Germanthe navy is
constantly ‘defying’ England to come ont 
and fight. The nonsense with which this 
newspaper is feeding its readers is obvi- 
?“ t0 everybody, who knows that the 
defiance of the German navy is and has 
been always from behind the mine fields 
and fortifications which guard Cuxhaven 
and Wllhelmshaven. But the value of 
this particular cargo of rubbish can be 
gathered from the fact that the corres
pondent says he stood at Wilhelmshaven 
®od saw the German ships pass through 
the Kiel Canal. Why, he does not even 
know that Cuxhaven, on the Elbe, seventy 
miles away, is the nearest point of im
portance to the terminus of the Kiel 
Canal, whereas Wilhelmshaven is ‘away 
around Robin Hood’s bam’ on the We- 
ser I _ Some more rubbish is noted in the 
writing of pro-Germ an military experts 

freest horror at the terrible 
losses of the -Allies at the Dardanelles, 
•a though they were the greatest of the 

These losses since March, when 
the operation on Gallipoli began, amount 
to 96,000 men, but Germany recently 
lost as many men as that in Champagne 
within a few days and twice as many in 
a month in trying to get to Calais.”

But
'

* * *

it:

everywhere on .the oweirsive. Antwerpsti&Sil °tSwas takëp, as Well' as Ostend and the 
Belgian coast towns. Great hosts of 

- German troops surged against the Brit
ish and French lihes oh the Yser. They 
occupied Lille and menaced Calais. In 
the east, they threw themselves against 
the defericee bf" Warsaw, and the Utmost 
efforts of the Osar’s armies Could U6t 
force them out of western Poland. To- 
day, as

Germans is fighting on the defensive in 
France and Russia while she carries on 
the invasion of Serbia, No longer has 
she mçn enough to attack on more than 

v one front at a time. That is the great 
outstanding fact' of the situation. The 
reserve strength of the Allies in men is 
beginning to tell. If the Germanic line* 
are extended to Constantinople the re
stât Is far more likely 
than beneficial. The long front 
stretching across Europe must be,poll 
thinly held at many pointe that it will , 
be far more vulnerable than the circle ,
heretofore fought, enemy'T'Svance the week sees Russia striking hard In 
into the Balkans spells opportunity for 
tile Allies if they will but agree Upon a 
combined plan to take advantage of If.
There are signs of greatly increased act
ivity,” /

est hour since the war began.” There 
must be no delay; but all who are free 
to go must offer their services at once.

* * *
Regarding the splendid success of the 

rBritSh submarines in the Baltic the 
military critic of the Toronto Globe 
says:

“The economic loss to Germany must 
be great, foir Swedish ore IS most im
portant to the German iron industry, 
and many thousands of tons have been 
sent to the bottom during the past few 
weeks, while much more has been held 
up in Swedish ports awaiting convoys. 
The recent sinking of two German de
stroyers shows that

war.

Major Moraht, the military ex- 
the Berliner Tageblatt admits,

A CALL.
(Frank Houghton, in Montreal Star).

She’d harbored British, Belgians, French; 
She’d even helped them to escape,
Her murderers said,
To join their colors, man their trench, 
Strike Germans dead.

For this great, tralt’rous wrong they 
tried her.

She’d only helped, take note, her side 
In its Sore strait.
She was a nurse, ah, woe betide her! 
She’d earned their hate.

And so they sentenced her to death, 
“Because she’d helped,” they said, “in 

War.”
She Was no spy.
She’d loved her own with every breath; 
Now she must die!

They killed her in a 'garden, boys,
A kindly, gentle woman, boys.
She was alone 1
Her life soon ended, all her joys 
Like wild birds flown.

They bound a scarf about her eyes,
Her gentle, kindly, patient eyes;
Seven were there
To do that maid to shameful death,
To kill, to scare I

She came from an adjoining place,
By vilest German murderers led.
Ah, she was pale I
Yet brave her heart and sweet her fact|
But flesh did fail

warships sent1 to 
guard ore vessels would themselves be 
in danger, The British submarines in 
the Baltic have been fortunate in their 
operations. Only one has been (jestroyed, 
and that was because of. a storm which 
drove it ashore and left it exposed to 

The B-18 haa /been

n to be-disastrous 
he long front

German gunfire, 
amply avenged."the east, and giving, new Signs of in

creased power 
smashing drives through the German 
centre and In Galicia her armies1- have 
captured a large number of men and 
gunsi and even in the Riga terirtory 
they have checked Von Hindenburg’s 
advance by a resistance that Is disheart
ening to their enemies. Russia has 
made a Wonderful recovery. And that 
is another of the miscalculations of which 
the German Staff is guilty.

1 * * *

In a striking appeal to his fellow men 
to give generously to the funds of the 
National Allied Relief Committee, John 
Galsworthy, the author, saysi

“For most of us money is the only 
thing that we can give. Money is cold, 
but it buys warmth, hope, shelter, ease 
from the sweats of agony; it mends 
limbs, keeps mothers with their children, 
builds homes again. Money! It fights 
fever, and feeds the starving. Let us 
give money ! If we do not give, how 
shall we show that our hearts suffer 
with the suffering ef these millions of

determination, In
to com*

, So far aS the Serbian campaign is con
cerned, it is encouraging to learn that 
Anglo-French forces are still landing at 
Saloniki. One estimate places their 
number at 400,000, If this he true, they 
win give the enemy a merry reeepjton. 
Just now the * Serbian army is in a 
dangerous position, not -so touch from 
anything the Austro-Germans have done 
as from the flashing attacks of the Bul
gare. But there is still much fighting to 
do before victory can incline to either 
side and each day gained affords opor- 
tunities fqr the Allies to get their forces 
tn shape.

Meantime aU the belligerents are en
deavoring to make gains in the hope of 
Influencing Roumanie and Greece, arid In 
this the Allies have made rather the best 
showing. Russia has been successful In 
a slashing attack on the enemy’s tine in 
the east, and Italy has won a pronounced 

. victory over .the Austrians. Taking 
all things together the prospects 
•re’not more cheerful for the Teu
tonic armies, which are doomed to defeat 
if Great Britain gets the men she is 
counting on—and in time. The final 
decision must rest with her. And, she 
will win OUt, tor her sons Will not fall 

- to tally to her suonort in the hour of

Thus it is that those who have flared 
to oppose that mighty military machine; 
the tenor of civilisation, have been 
broken and annihilated whenever it has 
been in the power of-the Prussian leaders 
to carry out their nefarious plans. Un
fortified towns and cities, innocent wo
men and children, and noncombatant 
men of all ages here been attacked and innocent, maimed, fevered, starving

- t *— —* - ïrç X
ing and again giving, shall we—can 
wo—show our pity and our comrade
ship?”

And how else, save by giving and again 
giving, shall those who are forced to 
stay at home while others go to do their 
fighting in the trenches discharge the 
obligations by which they are morally- 
bound? , Those in charge of the Pa
triotic Fund-are now appealing for funds 
to care for the familiei of men who are 
risking their lives that our safety may 
be assured. The response should be 
prompt and generous.

* * *

The report of the cold blooded cruelty 
of the German governor of Brussels til 
putting to death Miss Edith Cavcll, an 
English woman, is shocking to civilised 
people. The wicked duplicity of the 
German officers in dealing with the 
American and Spanish ministers was 
characteristic of the men responsible tor 
the crimes in Belgium and insulting to 
representatives of neutral nations. Miss 
.Cavell died a heroine’s death, and the 
story of her execution will greatly in
tensify the feeling of disgust with which
all civilised people regard the Huns.

* * *

The death of George G. Scovil brings 
to an end a useful career. Duritig his 
long term as a member of the Legisla
ture, Mr. Scovil always had the best in
tereste not only of his constituency but 
of the province at heart. He was s 
tower of strength to hls party in Kings 
county, and his popularity among the 
electors was shown by the number of 
times he was chosen as their representa
tive. Few men had a greater knowledge
of municipal and provincial politics.

* * *

The Russian announcement that a 
British submarine has sunk a German 
Cruiser in the Baltic Sea is cheerful news. 
It would be interesting to know just 
how much damage British submarines 
have done in the Baltic. Many of their 

Paper successes have been made public, but it

WHAT ABOUT ST. JOHN?
Nearly 5,000,000 bushels of Canadian 

grain has been taken to New York rince 
early August for shipment to Great 
Britain, Italy and France. This infor
mation is of striking interest to St John, 
as well as two ethe? nnnouflçemente— 
one that the Quebec bridge will be com
pleted and ready for traffic early in 
Î91T; the Other that nearly a thousand 
men are working hard to provide Hali
fax With facilities to handle the through 
traffic of the Transcontinental.

What is St. John going to do about it? 
While a vast Mnouht-of money is being 
spent to equip Halifax for the Increased 
business that is bound to flow to the 
Atlantic Seaboard SO soon as the St 
Lawrenpe is 
tinentai, St. John is no nearer a connec
tion with the new line than It was four 
years ago. No steps have been take* to 
give this port the terminals which would 
have to be iqqfly for the first through 
traffic if St. John could hope to be in a 
position to receive its share of the busi
ness. And nothing has been done toward 
replacing the government elevator Which 
was burned a year ago last August.

Valuable time has been lost; and is 
now being tost; and th* apathy and 
neglect during the last four years Is 
golhg to prove ■ costly blow to this port. 
Meantime it is assumed thaf borings for 
the Valley Railway are still going on,

German savagery. Semes of place», lCS8 
Important perhaps than Ypres, but all 
the homes of women and children, have 
been shot to pieces So that the , Huns 
might “experience the relief of smashing 
something." Historic cathedrals and Red 
Cross hospital^ alike have, been looked 
upon as legitimate and desirable 
The latest crime, the "assassination of 
Miss Carell, was of such a brutal and 
fiendish nature that neutral nations every
where, even those under the shadow of 
the Prussian arm, have raised a protest 
that cannot fall to convince Germany 
that she has no friend on earth save her 
treacherous - allies, one of which la the 
unspeakable Turk.

It Is these things which make It im
possible for any man to remain at home 
who is in a position to enlist The 
der of Miss Cavell has fired the British 
people with a righteous Indignation. It 
will be surprising indeed if this crime 
does not prove to be a sharp and per
manent aid to Lord Derby in his 
paigh for recruits. Ahd It will be equally

“While the Postmaster-General charges 
the Liberals With breaking the truce in 
this province his supporters in Begot 
county meet and select Mr, Milton Mac
donald for the common», and Mr. Mac- 
donald, Mr. Suave, M. P, P- and Mr. 
Louis Gendron, of St. Hyacinthe, address 
a public meeting on federal and provin
cial issues. The postmaster-general him
self has announced meetings for October 
10 and 11 in Temlecouata county, for the 
ITth at Hebertville, in Chicoutimi and 
Saguenay, and at Quebec Bast and in 
Quebec county. He is going at it with 
a vengeance, especially in war times. 
The postmaster-general need not com
plain-in future if the Liberals hold meet
ings in any part of the province.” '

Her Mmbs gave way, she, fainting, fell 
Before those damned and savage brutes, 
She lay, undone.
Their leader, then, a friend of Hell, 
Killed with his gun I

Are murderers, now, to rule this earth? 
To kill our mothers, sisters, wives, 
Destroy our-race?
Of manhood ’mongst us is there dearth? 
A sorry case!

For every drop in that girl’s veins,
Up, Men! and kill! kill! kill!
That German horde,
Till Right and Justice hold the reins; 
Help us, O Lord!

prey.

for the Transcon- After the bègtitoihg of the war Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier made a very definite of
fer to discontinue all partisan prepara
tions for an election if the government 
would set the example by discontinuing 
its Organising and its partisan political 
propaganda. But, as the Herald shows, 
the government has gohe right ahead 
with all of its partisan activities while 
its newspaper organs denounce the Lib
erals for similar and much less general 
activities. Under the circumstances the 
position of the government newspapers, 
and of the government which dictates 
their policies, Is absurd enough.

Meanwhile military observers are 
more or less puaried over the compara
tive quiet In the West, They do not 
understand why the Allies have not be
gun their long expected drive through 
the German lines. It is pointed out that 
the recent attacks proved that the 
enemy’s positions are not impregnate.
But there is also a disposition to credit 
the Allies with a complete understanding surprising If the young men of Canada 
of the requirements of the time, end it 
is believed that Joffre and French are 
but waiting for a day when success in 
the west shall have a more lasting effect 
on the general situation. In any event 
there seems to be no cause for alarm.
With a proper supply of men and muni
tions the end of the second year of fight
ing ought to see the Allied armies well

mur-need.

ITALIAN COOPERATION. There and Here,
(Ottawa Citisen, Ind. Con., Oct. 22.) 
Election returns yesterday from South 

Africa seethed to indicate a partial vic
tory for General Botha In the political 
field. There are four main parties in 
South Africa. Premier Botha leads the 
South African party, smmorted largely 
by the Boers loyal to the British Ent

ire. The Unionist party Is reported to 
ie doing well In the cities. The Union
ists are mostly British, and they have 
given general support to Premier Botha ; 
particularly since the outbreak of v.

The Nationalist party, led by ! 1 ■ A 
Hertzog, is the chief danger to l'r 
Botha’s Standing. Judge Hertzog bus a 
following in .South Africa comparable 
with the following Of Mr. Henri Bo tir
asse or Hon. P. E. Blondin in Canada. 
The Hertzog party might succeed in 
defeating Botha on the war question, 
.just as the Nationalist leaders brought 
about the defeat of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
in Quebec on the question of naval aid 
The Labor party is not so strong ow
ing to a split within the ranks over the 
question of supporting Botha’s 
policy.

Military writers are asking the mean
ing of Italy’s delay In declaring war 
upon Germany. By-, her declaration of 
war against Bulgaria she has placed her
self for the first time squarely in the 
centre of the struggle. Before that she 
was openly at war only with Austria. 
It still remains for her to line up in 
direct opposition to Germany, but it does 
not seem possible theft she will hesitate 
much longer to do so.

If the Austro-Germtn armies in the 
Balkans were to fight their way to vic
tory, no one of the Allied nations would 
feel’ the blow more than Italy. She is 

(Jn the fight too far to mince mktters. 
‘Tf Germany wins, "her hated 
Austria, wins. So Italy must fight all

cam-

do not throw themselves into the fight 
With a desire for revenge that knows no 
bounds.

GERMANY AND THE ARMENIANS
Writing to the New York Evening 

Post, a Massachusetts woman who 
Studied at the University of Berlin, 
says that until very recently she has 
look* upon the Germans as a superior 
and cultured people. She frankly ad
mits that her friendly consideration of 
them was not completely shattered by 
the Lusitania massacre end the crime 
against Belgium. It was the German at
titude toward the Armenian slaughter 
that finally convinced her that Germany 
has put “an intolerable strain” on those 
who long to^keep their faith in her.

In this connection she recalls with 
disgust the fact that whfii She was In 
Germany in 1895-6 no German

!
TH3 TRIUMPH OF BOTHA*B

ST; JOHN AND TRANSPORTA
TION. While the full returns of the South 

African election have not been received 
«here is no longer doubt that Premier 
Botha and the Unionists supporting him 
have been returned with a handsome 
majority. The Labor party and the 
Nationalists appear to have been hope
lessly beaten.

St. John as the Canadian win
ter port nearest the old country naturally 
gets s large proportion of the war time 
shipments to Great Britain and her Eu- 

enemy, ropean Allies. But that fact ought ngt to 
be used to mislead the people regarding 

the enemies of the Quadruple Entente the exact position of this port with respect 
as occasions demand. There is no alter
native. There Is a party within her 
borders which declares that she is not 
at war with Germany; that she I* not 
morally bound to send a force to the 

. Balkans. But this party is opposed by 
another and stronger party which con-

on the road to victory.

THE PRUSSIAN SLAVis. , 
Arnold Bennett recently accompanied 

a staff officer of the British army to 
A feeling of relief has passed through- Ypres—or what is left of it He calls it 

to the transportation facilities which will out the British Empire as a result of the r the Unique City—unique because no- Bv- 
haye to be provided before we can hope report* from Capetown that Botha has tog thing is to he found them With
to receive our share of the traffic that Won. The energetic Hertzog, head of the exception of some of the poorer ahd

the Nationalists, who strongly opposes less Important Streets only the ruins of
any assistance to Great Britain in the what was once an artistic and thriving
war, has a large following among the town and an important commercial
more ignorant population of the back centre remain. Bennett has written for

will flow to the Atlantic seaboard so 
soon as the Transcontinental connections 
are made and a through service from 
the west is begun. It would be gross

Newcastle, N. B, Oct. 81—(Special)— 
The total receipts of the patriotic auc
tion are estimated at $5,034./
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By instructions of tl 
Of Agriculture a free di 
perior sorts of grain a 
be made during the co 
spring to Canadian far 
jjes will consist of spri 
S lbs.), white oats (abo 
(about 5 lbs.), and fiel 
lbs.) These will be se 
tawa.

A distribution of po 
samples) will be carrie« 
of the experimental fa 
Farm at Ottawa supp 
provinces of Ontario a

Each application mus' 
must be signed by the 
one sample of grain am 
can be sent to each far 
pies ate asked for in 
only one will be seat, 
any kind of printed 
accepted.

The destruction by I 
building at Ottawa, 
grain-cleaning machine) 
stock of seed grain for 
make it necessary to cu 
tion to a certain extei 
as many as possible of 
which conform to the n 
received after the end < 
probably be too late, 
be sent in response to 
matter when received) V 
clearly the needs of tl 
experiences in crop-raisi 
acier of the soil on wh! 
sow the seed.

AU appUcations for | 
cations from the prov 
and Quebec for potato; 
dressed to the Dominic 
tral Experimental Fare 
applications require no 
erwise addressed, delay 
mrtit may occur.

Applications for ^ffifl 
ers in any other pro 
dressed (postage prepal 
intendant of the neares 
mental Farm In that p!

J. I
Director, Dominion Exj

Potl
-ovil

SENATOR GUI 
SON KILLED

Friends in this city 
to learn of the death 
H. Curry, son of Senate 
ry, head Of the Rhode) 
herst. He was killed i 
4Srd Highlanders of M 
to a" cable received yes 
talion- had’hern at thi 
weeks.

In private life Capta 
sistant to the vice-pres: 
ing director of the Can 
dries, Limited, of whic 
ator Nathaniel Currv. 
He was also a director 
Steel Foundries. He - 
than two years ago, 1 
daughter of the former 
of Nova Scotia in Hal 
Amherst (N. S.) He 
Sherbrooke apartments 
brother, Captain V. C 
with the Royal Mo 
came back recently, ha 
ed 'home. Captain Cu 
old, yesterday being h

A telegram from O 
conveyed the news to 
mlngham, 149 Brussels 
vate Duncan Joseph ( 
battalion had been hi 
the recent heavy fightin 
ot his arms was blown 
by a shell, a spHnter 1 
flirted a severe wound 
is a native of Scotland, 
country when thirteen 
ha* been living 1ère :

Charles McJunkin, 
of the 26th battalion, 
riously wounded in tl 
Word to this effect cal 
Ottawa to his mother, 
Junkin, 81 Portland's 
follows:

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 
gret to inform you 
Charles M. McJunkin 
offidaUy reported 
General Hospital, 
Wounded severely In ri 
send further particule:

ADI
He was 22 years of 

to enUstlng he was a 
ridge Island.
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MID POTATOES, JOIN! SESSIONr A-Ilk...

yigv . : , :hoBy instructions of the Hon. Minister 
of Agriculture a free distribution of su
perior sorts of grain and potatoes will 
he made during the coming winter and 
spring to Canadian farmers. The sam
ples will consist of spring wheat (about 
5 lbs.), white oats (about 4 lbs.), barley 
(about 5 lbs.), and field pea* (about 5 
lbs.) These will be sent out from Ot
tawa.

A distribution of potatoes (in 8 lbs. 
samples) will be carried on from several 
of the experimental farms, the Central 
Farm at Ottawa supplying only the 
provinces of Ontario and Quebec.

Each application must be separate and 
must be signed by the applicant. Only, 

sample of grain and one of potatoes 
be sent to each farm. If both sam

ples are asked for in the Same letter 
onlv one will.be sent. Applications on 

kind of printed form cannot be

I f mdDYHampton, N; B., Oct. 21—The thirty- 
second session of the teachers’ institute 
for the counties of Kings and Queens 
opened"this morning at 10 o’clock in the 
assembly hall of the Hampton Consoli
dated school. President C. T. Wetmore 
In the chair.

President C. T. Wetmore, principal of 
the school, delivered the opening address 
of welcome, In which he emphasised the 
duty of teachers ta utilise the annirer- 
series of great events in the life of the 
empire, and so lay the basis for a sound 
loyalty and devotion to duty in the (fay 
of stress and need. Other practical ideas 
were suggested of winning the Interest
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B ”” MARITIME PROVINCES

music and addresses. The address of HH £ s<md are reathly
Dr. Carter covered many important que$- obtainable. Moreover, it happens that 
lions, but that part which referred to **>»■»&**» ™>st farmers are located 
the agricultural regulations were of the ftt considemble ^distance from a tile 
most interest. More than eighty per manufacturiog pl«t This mad the fact 
cent of the people of the maritime pro»- W* tie freight they have to pay on 
inces, he said, live outside the cities and », bulky «tide as tile, disinclines
towns, and the great majority of these them /torn underdraming their farms, 
are engaged to agriculture. It is most even though that underdrainage is eesen- 
necessary therefore to give such vent to «al to a large proportion of the lands 
our educational facilities-that the needs m the 
of our most important industry and in- Able 
terests should be Catered to and sup
plied. To this end the agriculture de
partment of this province is bending its 
energies and the education department is 
heartily co-operating.

The course of instruction IB element
ary agriculture, which has recently been 
criticised in resolutions published in the 
press, has had the approval of the text 
book committee. All teachers have been 
Invited to criticize it to their annual re- 

inspectors and the director 
i visit' any Ideality

and take into account any suggestions 
for its improvement or amendment. Up 
to this time no formal 
the course has been m

ment, and Geraldine Corey and Annia 
Alien. Miss Molly Otty, former princi
pal of the school; Mbs Mary Scovil and 
Cobum Harrison were guests. The 
banquet being over, loud applause greet
ed Miss Weyman, whose kindness was 
so much appreciated, and Miss Mat
thews, after which hearty cheers far the 
king and the singing of the National 
Anthem brought the happy occasion to a 
close.

On Tuesday afternoon, at the rectory, 
the annual business meeting of the ladles’ 
aid of Si. John’s church took place. The 
vice-president, Mrs. T. Sherman Peters, . 
was chairman of the meeting, the chief 
business of which was the election of 
officers far the ensuing year, and the 
appointment of committees for the an
nual Christmas sale. The following offi
cers were appointed: President, Mrs. J.
A. Casswell; 1st vice-president, Mrs. N.
H. Otty; Hind vice-president, Mrs. T. 
Sherman Peters; treasurer, Miss L. M. 
Peters; secretary. Miss Molly Otty. The 
treasurer’s report was also read by Miss 
Peters, showing a balance en hand of 
$45. At the conclusion of the after
noon’s proceedings, tea was served by 
Sirs. Marshall, assisted by Miss Frances 
Casswell and Miss Gladys Dickie. ,

Lieutenant Hugh Teed, who was one 
of the chief speakers at the patriotic 
meeting on Wednesday evening, was ac
companied by Mrs. Teed, who was the 
guest of Mrs. Rubins.

Miss S. Jessie Weyman left on Wed
nesday for Hampton, where she will at
tend the sessions of the teachers’ insti-

did assortment of preserved fruits came 
to for much praise and was well worthy 
of it. There was also a fine display of 
cut -flowers, home- made cooking; etc* 
that attracted much interest.

Visitors to the fair missed this year 
the driving competition, which was one 
of the star attractions on the two former 
years, when the- handsome rigs with the 
young lady drivers made a fine appear
ance end won great praise.

The fair proper closed at 4 o’clock. 
In the evening a fine concert under the 
auspices of the Women’s Institute, was 
given in Oulton hall, the proceeds, which 
amounted to $86, beta* for patriotic 
purposes. The large hall "was filled to 
overflowing. •

Valentine Smith and C. N. O’Regan 
wets- to St. John this week attending 
the suit of Levi Downey against the 
Shepody Marsh people,

Miss Ethel Ryan, daughter of S. S. 
Ryan, ex-M.P.P.; and Mbs Kit Hum
phrey, of Montreal, were the guests of 
Mrs. E. C. Copp, at Riverside, this Week.

and will of the parents and pupils 
in and out of school.

Chief Superintendent of Education 
Carter was dotvn on the programme for 
an address to the teachers, but it was 

■ - learned that he could not be present
" The destruction by fire of the cereal BhJf
gmin-ting°m«htoevl,and TÏÏS ?enMt° ATfl^ke row^ the mW*

make it necessary to curtail the distr.bu- Miw 0„ He in an ^erUttiag;
tl0 mînv “amer on certain phases of the teaeh-
“ er8’ work> and the great opportunitieswMch conform to the rules ; but requests offered for promoting a high moral as

l,e ((,ntJh-ir^K-d! whîSl °—dlnpp and circumstance.. He

li-srs 'zsz Sr»as s-a., PO?.,»*) .houM „ .a- ïïr,t,.s:lï.”i,î; 35**25

T4? cePtion of the commercial values which
crwise addressed, delay and disappoint ^mulu'underiytag^the

""Tbbntatnea from f»rm lUbjeCt’ “ ”OW promulgated by Mr.
Applications for potatoes from farm- Sleeves' methods.

any other province should be ad- Tbe institute' then adjourned to the 
pnqWg) to thejluper- ,Bwn ln front of the school, where H. C. 
nearest branch Expert- Lawrence, teacher of grades VH. and 

VIII., in the local school, gave an illus
trated lesson to physical drill to a class 
of boys and girls, which was watched by 
the teachers from the walks and school 
stops.

A local photographer also set up his 
camera and posed the teachers for a pic
ture.

The roster up to the close of the first 
sesison numbered about 100, but there 
are many others who came by late 
trains, and cannot enrol until the second 
session, which opens at 2 p, m.

During the early part of .the session 
committees were appointed to take up 
the consideration and report 6n neces
sary matters, and a member was elected 
to serve on the teachers’ machine gun 

Friday, Oct. 22. committee of the province.
Friends to-this city will be grieved The second sesison opened at 8 o’clock 

to learn of, the death of Captain Leon with an increased attendance. A quart- „

herst. He was killed in action with the Miss? Alberta CrandaR, Miss Ruth wblch T*11 C0D“nu® to more and
48rd Highlanders of Montreal according Thurber and Miss Dorotoy March, which more of tmryattention m the schools of

brought tom deserted.apolsuse,., ,.
After roll call and reading of minutes 

the institute divided into four sections— 
primary, intermediate, advanced and 
trustee and ratepayers’ sections.

In the primary section lessons were 
given to pupils selected from the Hamp
ton school, by Miss Bessie G. Howard, 
on Music; Drawing, by Miss Myrtle 
Shamper; Printing, 'by Miss Etta G.
Mills; Nature, by Miss Cassie L. Myles;
Reading, by Miss Dulcie B. McNutt; 
followed by a general discussion 
was opened by Miss Mary Alien.

In the intermediate section, lessons 
were given to classes ln Map Printing, 
by B. J. Chambers; on Beginnings in 
Canadian History, by Miss Ida. Stan- 
nard; on Nature, by Miss Mildred Craig, 
and thé discusison was opened by R. K.
Nevera.

In the advanced section, lessons were 
given to classes in Decimal Division, by 
W. C. McNamara; on Geometry, by E.
L. Alexander; on The Moon and Tides, 
by Joseph Robinson, and on Latin, by 
Principal C. T. Wetmore. Discussion 

.opened by H. C. Reicker,
There was nothing, however, in 'all 

the proceedings which caused a deeper 
interest or was of more practical value 
than the paper by Miss Eleanor Robin
son. editor of The Educational Review, 
on- How to Teach High School Litera
ture. It was Indeed a treat to all who 
heard it.

In the trustees and ratepayers’ sec
tion, the number was small but interest
ing, the topics discussed being Consoli
dation; Teaehers’ Salaries and Con
tracts; Duties of Trustees, and Sundry 
General School Problems.

to No. 24 Chief Superintendent Carter guided 
Oct. 14th. the talk into channels of influence and 

gave much good advice bn administrative 
affairs, which will be of lasting benefit 
to the men in charge of local school 
matters, in the various school districts 
of the two counties.

At the public educational meeting,

one
can

(Continued from page &)
with their son, Archie. They were ac- 
companied as fsr as Winnipeg by their 
son, BHer, and Harry Mulherin.

Mrs. Claude Guy left on Tuesday for 
Montreal to join her husband, Dr. Guy, 
Who is being treated 

Miss Hazel Estey li 
town, where she has

any

is!
there.

is home from Gage- 
been employed to 

the N. jB. Telephone Company’s office 
= province. But by use of the port- for the past two years. She Experts to 
tile-making machine, farmers can leave soon to take a course to nursing, 

not only it • on their own properties Kathleen Estey is home from And-
but also employ their Own labor in all over, where she was employed in the 
the processes, and thus heed not put up telephone office.
the spot cash which would be required .D;- and Mrs;„C’ /' Kirkpatrick are
from them by the tile plants and the PJed ho™e °n r'Jfs,da/,a^r a 5le“ant 
railroads. . trip to Boston, Philadelphia and New

Then '‘there is the co-operative ad- ^°j}^ , , , , .
vantage. The department of agriculture Mrs.Elgee «id her daughter, Miss 
ship, the machine to and from the cen- ?r ^
ire <re district that asks for its services, Elgee is a very beautiful singer apd I

m $ - -SS lîh%TîS;
not less than 20,000 tile for use in their ® ful entertainment and pie scoial to S. L.
district, and to unload and reload the M Peters’ haU, in aid of the Red Cross
madiine at the centre railway station. “vIhI tS 1;/! fund. The decorations, which were of
In all this the farmers oo-operate toor thc New England stBtes tMs wlnter. ?. patrj?.tic ■**»“> consi*ted of ol

------- Mrs. Chas. McCluskey, left on Sature thu. Aüi“’, mottoes and.
day to visit relatives in Fort Fairfield IarioU8 colors- °IZ wh £ ~
and Millinocket from numerous Chinese lanterns shone

Mrs. Creigo entertained on Mond^ with pretty effect. The opening chorus, 
evening in - honor of Miss RW when Canada, was succeeded by a ^W^ber the guests were Mrs. and MissE^ee, Mr. ? ***§*£?« “d weU rePde,red reed' 
and Mrs. H. B. Wiley, Mr. and Mis. C. inSs and Rogues among the totter one
C White. Mrs. Percv Fraser Mrs J on Women’s Rights being -particularly 9 . P
EsUbrooks, Mrs. Bolster, Miré Helen well received. Alexander W. BMrd, of MaHhal^rector^GaJtown 
Hallett and Miss Amp Bstabrooks. John, kindly gave his servie» for wwlnesd.v

Mrs. James Folster was hostess at a the occasion and was received with much "lia bimpson lett on Wednesdaymusical eveSng on Friday in honor of enthusiasm, and at the conclusion was WlU spend a
Miss Elgee, when those itivited to meet tendered a hearty vote of thanks. The _
her were Miss Helen Hallett, Dr. and sale of pies provoked great interest and u.^bb ?art?a’ „f
Mrs. Ç. A. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Creiaro. Mr. amusemçnt, and Iras supplemented by Wednesday to spend a few days with 
and Mrs. Wiley. delicious coffee served by the ladles of

Albert Paulsen, one of the best known the institute. Sixty-five was realised, 
residents of New Denmark, died at hie and will be devoted to Red Cross work, 
home there on Wednesday, after a long in which the Queenstown Women’s In- 
illness. He was about sixty years of age stitute has already taken a prominent 
and has lived -to N«v Denmark sjnee 'part'.' Much credit is due to Mrs. & L. 
his early manhood. He was twice mare Peters, president of the branch,, and the
ried, his fltst wife was Miss Segee and committee of ladies who assisted to fnak-
his second, who survives him, Miss Jen- ing the affair s-ich a success.* 
sen. Ten children, also survive. Mr. Fault- , Gagetown’s roll of honor has received
sen was a valued member of the Ma- another addition. Francis James Wes- „ o
sonic Lqdge here, and a large dumber ton, the youngest son of Captain and fit ™? home of the president, Mrs, W, S.
of his1 brother Mason* attended the fu- Mrs. R. Harvey Weston,- of the steamer Wilkinson, on, Thursday afternoon. A
nerel on Friday, ' Victoria, having signed on with the kfge number were present, and listened

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. heavy siege battery. with interest to the treasurer’s report of
Maurice Bertelsen died on Saturday Dr. and Mrs. O. R. Peters and Misses the^good work which had been accom- 
moming- Margaret and Catherine Peters, and Pli8hed during the past year. Several

Master Jim, who have been visiting Mr. dollars in membership fees were token
and Mrs. T. Sherman Peters, returned in, and it was decided to devote the
home on Saturday to'Rothesay. J»

Private John Palmer, who went over, election 6f officers rraulted in the foUOw- 
tP Francç. with the McGlU Hospital, »t^ tog^lntm^to, Prtralden^ 
tioned ne«n Boulogne, has been trans- vice-president, Miss Harrison,
ferred to a stretcher bearer’s ccups, and seefetary-treasnrer, Miss Pearl PeJ«K
is near the firing line. In a recent letter Afternoon tea was served. Miss Wllkta-
to his aunts, the Misses Palmer, he ton being Mslsted by M». J A. Cass-
speaks of having seen some Of the Gage- well, Miss Kate Palmer and Miss Pearl
town boys, including Percy JBabbitt, Ah- Peters. -
net Belyea and Alfred Ashburnu, . ■ ,

The annual meeting of the Queen’s BAYFIELD -
Central Agricultural Society, No. 70, - . I; ,. ,
took place on Monday evening, Get. 18, Bayfield, N. B* Oct. 21—Mr. «d Mr»,
at the residence of Hewlett Scovil, Up- Harry O. Field and family, _of Port M- 
per Hampstead. The session was an to- fPn (N- ®-)’.we^e «le guests of friends 
teres ting and profitable one, and, in ad- 0,1 ”?dajr “**• 
dition to discussions on agricultural «at- ”r- and Mrs. Artemas Allen and two 
ters, the election of officers was held, the Torm^toe; u»d to.-
choice being the same as last year: An*? *5*5*®“ dSj£j,h^iEÎ^ *
President, T. T. H, Scovil, Queenstown r«^>f Mr. a^ Mrs. «^hra AJW».
vice-president, A. P. SUpp, Upper Hatop-
Stead; secretary, W. Cecil Peters, Queens- 5°tatoes and report only a

__ »___ The many friends of Rev. J. H. and 
Mrs. Brownell wiU deeply sympathize ® ^ tnch,^ with them in the loss of tWonly-son,

w>tfr Mrs. Jtubtos. XH Jg*F. Hugh H., at the early age of 21, while
îî • -r nfS„ on his return home from college. Mr.
Marjorie Tapley and Miss Helen Rua- Brownell contracted typhoid fever and

later succumbed to fhe fatal disease. He 
had a very bright and promising career 
and the news of his death, will be very 
keenly felt. He leaves besides his father

. , , . . J ___, , and mother, an only sister, Eleanor.
tire study of nyrslng at the geeeral hos- j h Lane> of Malden (N. B-), left
tital, in which work the good wishes of Thursday for St John, where he will
many friends follow her enter Kerr’s College to take a business

v Dr. B. A. Du Vemet, of Digby (N. S.), cour8e 
who has been the guest of his sister, Mr* ■■
J. A. CassweU, left for home on Mon-

ex-
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applici

ports to the 
Has offered to to hear

ers in
dressed (postage 
intendent of the 
mental Farm ln that province.

J. H. GRISDALB,
Director, Dominion Experimental Farms.

-
1complaints 

tafie to tbe
madiine at the 
In all this the 
amongst themselves and With the gov
ernment to the mutual advantage of all

as to 
edu

cational department. It je not claimed 
Fiat this or any course is perfect. New eminent to the mutual advantage 
machinery is likely to creak until it be- parties concerned, 
comes adjusted. If it is not wholly 
adapted to the work of city grades, and 
this can be demonstrated, it is no* like 
the laws of the Medes and Persians, it 

be changed, bqta constructive criti
cism rather than destructive will be 
necessary to bring this about, and we 
wish to meet suggestions fairly and 
frankly made. The educational ends to 
be sought from the course are quite as 
important to' city children as to those 
living in the country but -the facilities 
for acquiring may not be so good hi the 
cities. The subject is too important a 
one to be lightly tamed aside by those 
who will not take pains to acquire the 
knowledge requisite to teach it or those

i

tote.SENATOR CURRY'S 
SQK KILLED i LOCAL

The harvest services of St. Augustine’s 
church, Summerhill, were held on Wed
nesday evening. The church was beau
tifully decorated, and

SELECT Ell BEST , 
P0T1T0ES FOR SEED

♦

an appropriate 
Rev. T. F.

can

|
Farmers in- the maritime provinces 

should put on their “thinking cap” after 
reading the following short letter from 

agriculturist
cry” for help from the 
of eastern Canada. The

-aMr. and Mrs. J. L. Allingham.
Reuben Fox went to St. John on Wcd- 

lo spend a few days.
Day, who has been spending a 

week with his family here, returned to 
St. John on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Gilliland and Miss 
Beatrice and Master Otis Gilliland toft

an Ontario 
“Macedonian 
potato-growers 
note rims:

“Dear Sir,—The potato crops of the 
’ bountry are a failure. The membeffiere 

advised me to write,*» you, saying that 
you might be able to tell me where good 
potato» can be goj^g^i who. has them 
for sale.” , „y

This is a typical,letter chosen from 
several others which the secretary of 
agriculture for Nota Scotia has received, 
and is still receiving; from farmers and 
dealers in Ontario where the potato crop 
was a failure, chiefly due a long season 
of wet weather that favored black rot 

A* and From the letter maritime farmers shoulfl 
learn the importance of making the most 
careful selection of high-class seed from 
this fall’s yields. This should be .done 
both for seed and for commercial pur
poses.

The first thing to do is to make a pro
visional selection. °f the best seed pota
toes, which, in 80 per cent, of cases, are 
to be found under the best plants or 
hills. This should be done shortly prior 
to the regular digging. But a second

sort
tie ij ■\

for St. John on Thursday.
this province, and it behooves all en
gaged ip the work of- education to pre
pare for thé demands "Which will surely 
be made ùport them.

Hampton, N. B., Oct. 22—The fourth 
and closing session of the Teachers’ In
stitute of Kings and Queens counties 
was held this afternoon. After tontine 
lessons on physics and letter writing 
were given by N. S. Fraser, B. A, and 
Miss P. J. O’Leaiy, respectively, follow
ed by general discussion which WM 
opened by Miss Rosalie-'A. Waterman.

The present institute is a record ope 
as to attendance and nothing has been 
wanting in the way 
ject and importance 
sidération to awaken and maintain in
terest in all matters brought" before It.

Votes of thanks were passed to the 
people of Hampton fpr their hospitality 
and kindness, to speakers, write# and selection-is absolutely Imperative after 
teachers for their successful efforts, end the first have been collected into a bin

or piled on the barn floor. Here they 
should be picked over again, each potato 
rigidly inspected, and any that shoVéd 
the slightest spot should be totallyv re
jected fromvthe new seed piles. In fact, 
the inspection and 
too rigorous. Bor 
highly contagious, 
is to sdebt 
potatoes,
Bgp
done over again at the time of spring 
planting» < - /

Only in this way can farmers be sure 
that they i have got potato seed that is 
prime in quality for’yield, and likely to 
be immune from disease' and the black 
rot parasite. Also It Is the only way to 

vigorous address, get big prime yields, so as to have enough 
discussed. In a toT **“» and *ot tbe ho™e ®“d export 

markets. ' There is no fancy humbug 
about these recommendations. It is good 
business sense, and the time spent on the 
job means choice big crops and corre
sponding profits in real money.

to a cable received yesterday. His bat
talion hid-bee»’at the front only two
weeks.

In private life Captain Curry was as
sistant to the vice-presidènt and manag
ing director of the Canadian Steel Foun
dries, Limited, of which his father, Sen
ator Nathaniel Currv. is the president. 
He was also a director of the Canadian 
Steel Foundries. He was married leas 
than two years ago," to Miss Me Keen, 
daughter of the former head of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia in Halifax, and later of 
Amherst (N. S.) He resided ln the 
Sherbrooke apartments, Montreal. His 
brother, Captain V. G. Curry, who is 
with the Royal Montreal Regiment, 
came back recently, having been invalid
ed home. Captain Curry was 80 years 
old, yesterday being his birthday.

A telegram from Ottawa yesterday 
conveyed the news to Miss Mary Bir
mingham, 149 Brussels street, that Pri
vate Duncan Joseph Grey, of the 26th 
battalion had been badly wounded in 
the recent heavy fighting in France. One 
ot his arms was bloiyn completely away 
by a shell, a splinter of which also in
flicted a severe wound in the thigh. Grey 
is a native of Scotland. He came to this 
country when thirteen years of age and 
ha<- been living here for sixteen years.

Chari» McJunkin, another number 
of the 26th battalion, has been also se
riously wounded in the right shoulder. 
Word to this effect came yesterday from 
Ottawa to his mother, Mrs. William Mc
Junkin, 81 Portland’ street It was as 
follows:

Ottawa, Ont., Oet. 30—Sincerely re
gret to inform you R69650, Private 
Chartes M. McJunkin, 26th battalion, 
officially reported admitted 
General Hospital, Staples,
Wounded severely In right shoulder. Will 
send further particulars when received, 

ADJT.-GENBRAL.
He was 22 years of age, and previous 

to enlistihg he was a plumber at Part
ridge Island.

I
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SALISBURY

Salisbury, N. B* Oct, 28—Dean Col
pitis, principal of the Salisbury Superior 
school and Miss» Alma Weldon and 
Margaret F. Gaynor, of the school staff 
here, are attending the annual teachers’ 
institute at Moncton this week.

Captain and Mrs. J. E. Masters and 
Mrs. Margaret Eliott were in Salisbury 
on an automobile trip this week, guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Wright. Mrs. 
Wright accompanied the party on 
return to Moncton and will spend a few 
days visiting friends.

Mrs. J. W. Carter and'Mrs. H. N. 
Crandall are spending a few days this 
week with friends at Moncton.

Salisbury, Oct. 28—Kenneth Moore, of 
Petitcodiae, who recently enlisted with 
the 88th for overseas service, was in Sal
isbury today, spending the day with his 
sister, Mrs. H. N. Crandall. Mr- Moore 
will join his regiment at Sussex next 
week.

Daniel MoNaughton, of Moncton, was 
in Salisbury on Saturday attending the 
funeral of his niece, Alice Patterson.

which

siib-ot variety of 
of topics for 7con-

their
to the principal and teachers of the Con
solidated school for special amenities 
shown.

The minutes of the session were read 
and approved, and the teachers adjourn
ed to the household science room to par
take of the delicate but appetising lunch
eon the local teachers had supplied as 
the dosing function for the session of

officers 
Ricker;

vice-president, Joseph Robinson ; Secre
tary-treasurer, W. N. Bigger; additional 
members of executive, Miss Mary E. 
Hansard and -Miss Alice M. Lake.

Prof. R. P. Sleeves, head of agricul
tural educatktoal training work in the 
province, delivered a 
which was favorably 
practical lesson on household science, 
Miss Hazel Winter, supervisor of the 
Women’s Institute, gave a practical tes
son, which brought a pleasant and 
profitable morning to a dose. This af
ternoon the Hampton teachers will be 
hosts Of the institute at a reception tea 
in the household science room of the 
school.

. In fact, 
n cannot be 
diseases are 

o—« good rule 
sound and unblemished 

even those which have 
cuts. This should be

debt only s 
:s, rejecting 
bruises or

1915.
This morning the following 

were dected:—Preslttent, H. C.

■

HOPEWfcLL HILL sell.
Miss Lillian McDonald, of McDonald’s 

Comer, who was last year ln charge of 
the primary department of the school, 
left last week for Montreal, to take up

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 20—The regular 
meeting of the Women’s Patriotic League 
was held this afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. W. J. McAlmon, the secretary. 
Miss Ada Russell ' presided and there 
was à lame attendance and gnuch work 
accomplished. Four webs of flannellette, 
received from the Red Cross Society for 
making up, was distributed among the 
members for the making of hospital 
shirts for the soldiers, and the sum of 
$15 was voted for buying yam. During 
the afternoon ^Irs. Alberta McGorman 
read an appropriate selection and Mrs. 
H. E. DeWolfe sang a solo that was 
greatly appreciated. Before dispersing, 
the members were served by Mrs. Mc
Almon with tea and calie.

Mrs. Addbert Cameron and her son, 
Archie Cameron, of Hillsboro, visited at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Tingley 
hère this week.

Mrs. Audber Jonah and child, of Daw
son, Albert county, is visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Newcomb,

The Harvey fair Was held, today and 
was' pronounced a good 
weather was very favorable mid many 
attended. The Methodist church people 
provided dinners and made a tidy

The second square-rigger, the Mont
rose, has arrived at Grindstone Island 
to load deals for Peck ft Smith. She is 
a Russian Finn.

Douglas Keiver, of Moncton, visited 
friends here this week.

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 28—There was a 
very large attendance on the closing day 
of the Albert fair yesterday, a great 
many coming in from outside points. 
The judgin of the hors» took 'place 
yraterday and there was a very credit
able exhibit. During the day the ball 
was packed with visitors who greatly 
admired the exhibits there. The spend-

X

Miss Myrtle Allen is spending someSYDNEY GIVES time with friends in this place.SEVEN MACHINE GUNS. day.
Miss Frances Casswell returned from 

a visit to St John on Monday.
Lieutenant and Mrs. F. DeL. Clements 

came up from St John on Monday after
noon by motor car, and were accompani
ed by Lieutenant and Mrs. Gay' Fitz- 
Randolph, Mrs. Cortlandt Robinson and 
MisS Balloch, who went on to Fred
ericton.

Private Eldon Btjyea, of the 88th bat
talion, arrived from Sussex on Monday 
to spend a few days with his brother, 
William Belyea, and Mrs. Belyea.

On Monday afternoon a pleasant and 
of enjoyment ‘was gi 

pupils of the Grammar school 
principal, Miss' S. Jtosie Weyman, when, 
after the day’s session, all were invited 
to take part in a hare and hounds race. 
The course was quite a lengthy one, and 
led through some difficult territory, but 
three of the five “hares,” Cassie Wiggins, 
Leslie Boyd and Ernest Harrison, ar- 
rttted about twenty minutes before the 
“hounds.” The prizes offered to the girl 
and boy among the “hounds” covering, 
the course first, went to Gladys Wig
gins and Harold Gillis. When all the 
participants in the race had arrived, they 
sat down to a long table, handsomely 
decorated with autumn leaves, and load
ed with good things, which had been 
prepared by Miss Weyman, assisted by 
Miss Matthews, of the primary depsrt-

;
Sydney, N. S., Oct 22—Checks aggre- 

I gating $7,000 were forwarded to the 
militia department at Ottawa today by 
F. A. Crowell for the purchase of seven 
machine guns for the 25th battalion-. The 
donors were: Crowells Ltd* one gun; 
J. S. McLennan, one; Captain and Mrs. 
Cbas. Lorway, the Misa» Lorway and 
Mr. and Mis. Hugh Ross, one; J. T. 
Irwin and residents of Port Morten, one; 
Henry McAul, Glace Bay, one; J. P. 
Mites and F. A. Deyoung, one; F. A. 
Crowell, one.

CHILDHOOD ,

JOHN MARCH, HAMPTON, 
HONORED ON HIS

«2ND BIRTHDAY.
CONSTIPATION» ! S

Baby’s Own Tablets will promptly 
cure constipation of childhood. They 
act as a gentle laxative, regulate the 
bowels and stomach and are absolutely 
safe. Concerning them Mrs. A. Crowell, 
Sandy Cove, N. S* writes i **I can 
strongly recommend Baby’s Own Tab
lets to all mothers whose little on» are 
suffering from constipation.” The tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 26 cents, a box from The- Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co* Brockville, Ont.

fa £■e Hampton, N. B, Oct. 22—On Tu»- 
day evening a -number of 
for some years past have 
tomed.to remember and honor the birth
day Of John March, paid him a visit and 
offered congratulations upon his entrance 
upon his eighty-second year. He also 
received a cheery cablegram from Eng
land of the welfare of his soldier 
and grandsons, together with letters, 
books, and souvenirs from kindred to 
the fourth 

Private

giri&.io&s&r who
accus-

(
Everybody— 
young and old 
—loves the rich, 
delicious flavor of

ven the 
by the

novel formMANCHESTER 
IN BANKRUPT COURT.

London, Oct. 22—It was. announced 
here tonight that an order for receiver 
had been issued against the Duke Of 
Manchester on the petition of a Creditor.

Duke of Manchester married 
Zimmerman, daughter of the late 

Eugene Zimmerman of Cincinnati.

WOODSTOCK RAISES
$253 FOR BRITISH

RED CROSS SOCIETY.
Woodstock, N. B* Oct- SWSpecal)— 

The members of the local Red Cross in 
their tag day efforts, collected $253 in 
r»ponse to the appeal of the British 
Red Cross Society.

DUKE OFJ* V success. Thesons

r*sum. ONTARIO W. C T. U. VOTES 
$tiMX» TO AID CAMPAIGN

FOR PROHIBITION.

generation.
T. M. Barnes, 55th battalion, 

Valcartjcr, promoted and transferred to 
a lieutenancy in the 6th at Sussex; and 
Private E. H. Creed, late pastor of the 
Hampton Methodist church, who is 
majdng What is supposed to be his final 
visit before the 55th is ordered to Eng
land, are home on furlough.

EDWARDSBURGCrown Brand*Corn Syrup

c
TÎie

Helen 4Ottawa, Oct. 31—The members of the 
Ontario Women’s Temperance Union, In 
convention assembled here this after
noon, pledged $10,000, which means a 
per capita contribution of $1 per mem
ber, to thé committee of 100 recently 
organized in Toronto for the purpose, 
of making a determined effort to have 
total prohibition iii the province of On
tario. . / . ' ■,

V

HON. DAVID McKEHN
SWORN IN GOVERNOR

OF NOVA SCOTIA.
It is a daily treat—the perfect sweet. Just what the 
children should have cm Bread—costs far lees than 

butter or preserves. Delicious with Hot Biscuits,
; and Batter Cakes. Gives a new delight to J 
A Baked Apples, Blanc-Mange and Puddings. A 
'W. Makes the best Candy you ever tasted. Æ

%
Halifax, N. S* Oct. 22—The Hon. 

David McKeen, former senator and 
Nova Scotia’s new lieutenant-governor, 
took thé oath of office today, at the pro
vincial parliament building here. The 
oath was administered by Chief Justice 
Graham, and the commission was read 
by F, Bennett, of Ottawa. Among the 
first to congratulate the new lieutenant- 
governor was Lady Borden. The 85th 
band and the heavy brigade oversea# 
artillery formed" a guard of honor.

Ie ’
%

RedRoseTeA"*-**-"t
I.

“LILY WHITB” is a pure white Corn Syrup, not as pronounced
Your Grocer has both Brands, 

in 2, 5, to and 20 pound tins—or can easily get them for yon.
in flavor as “Crown Brand”.

J»
The Canada Starch Co. Limited, Montreal
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freely intimated in official rt~i„ „ 
t aU of the German ships sunk 
rted. The British Admiralty has 
meed that it does not wish to niZ 
r statement until Petrograd has tak,
1 public Into its confidence. The 
I for either nation holding back to 
(nation of this kind is not apparent, 
t the chief thing is that the 
irin» operating hi the Baltic are 
éndid work.

* * *

expect too hasty re- 
its, says thc London Daily Telegraph 
nr foe is as determined as we are! 
d is defending positions while We have 

costly task of attacking them. 
t must curb our impatience in the full 
owledge (hat a mighty effort is being 
ide, and that we have already achieved 
ite as good progress as we had any 
;ht to anticipate. Let ns be content 
th General Joffre’s watchword: The 
lault is to go on without stay or truce, 
cquer or die!’”

Fne London Chronicle draws atten- 
n to the fact that October it the 
»nth of batttes.” It says;
fThere is not a day in October that 
es not commemorate some victory or 
o, or three. It is toe month of Hrét- 
ff> Sebastopol, Trafalgar, EdgehUl. 
(incourt, and Balaclava. Also it com 
moral» victories won by the present 
lies agqinst the present enemy. On 
tuber T, 1871, the Italian (with the 
snish) obliterated the Turkish fleet 
Lepanto; October 10, 1906, France 

teated Prussia, at Saalfleld; October 
1960, Peking was taken by "English-^ 

d French troops: on October 14, 1800, 
ipoleon defeated the Prussians, and. 
er, entered Berlin; October 15, 1877 
1 Turks were overwhelmed by the 
IMians, at Aladja Daga; October 20, 

the flower of the Austrian army 
tendered to Ney, and on October 22 
% Turkish forces were captured by 
inferior Montenegrin force at Med-

*We must not

r more

* * « 1 
Regarding the silly article which re- 
itly appeared in an American newa- 
|>er from a correspondent who h» 
» with the German fleet, the New 
rfc Herald says:
*He declares that the German navy is 
istantiy ‘defying* England to come out 
I fight. The nonsense with which this 
rspaper is feeding its readers is obvi- 
1 to everybody, who knows that the 
nance of the German navy is and has 
:n always from behind the mine fields 
1 fortifications which guard Cuxhaven 
1 Wilhelms haven. But the value of' 
s particular cargo of rubbish can be 
ihered from the fact that the corres- 
Jdent says he stood at Wilhelmehaven 
i saw the German ships pass through 

Kiel Canal. Whyj he does not even 
»w that Cuxhaven, on the Elbe, seventy 
les away, is the nearest point of im- 
rtance to the terminus of the Kiel( 
Hal, whereas Wilhelmshaven is ‘away 
rund Robin Hood’s bam’ on the We- 
! Some more rubbish is noted in the 
Iting of pro-German military experts 
g ■ - . • great horror at the terrible 
ses of the Alii» at the Dardanelles, 
though they were the greatest of the 
r. Three losses since March, when 
! operation on Gallipoli began, amount 

96,000 men, but Germany recently 
t as many men as that in Champagne 
thin » few days and twice aa many » 
nonth m trying to get to Calais.”

A CALL, 
frank Houghton, » Montreal Star).
SM harbored British, Belgians, French; 
e’d even helped them to escape,
* murderers said,
? Join their colors, man their trench, 
ike Germans dead.

r this great, tralt’rous wrong they 
tried her.

e’d only helped, take note, her side 
its sore strait

e was a nurse, ah, woe betide her I 
e’d earned their hate.

id so they sentenced her to death, 
ecanse she’d helped,” they said, “to 

War."
b was no spy..
e’d loved her own with every breath j 
w she must diet

ey killed her in a'garden, boys, 
kindly, gentle Wbrnan, boys. 
t was alone I ■ *
r life soon ended, all her joys 
te wild birds flown.

ey bound a scarf about her eyes, 
r gentle, kindly, patient ey»; 
en were there
do that maid to shameful death,
kill, to scare I

: came from an adjoining place; 
vitest German murderers ted.

, she was pale I
brave her heart and sweet her facet 

■flesh did fait

bs gave way, she, fainting, 
ore those damned and Savage- bn 
: lay, undone.
cir leader, then, a friend i<»f Hell, 
ted with his gun)

! murderers, now, to rule this earth?
{ kill our mothers, sisters, wives,
[troy our - race? -
manhood ’mongst us is there dearth? 
lorry case! V

! every drop to that girl** veins,
, Men! and kill! kill! kill! 
at German horde, 
l Right and Justice hold the reins;
Ip ns, O Lord! -

fell
it»,

1

There and Here,
Ottawa Citizen) Ind. Con* Oct. 88.) 
Élection returns yesterday from South 
rlca seemed to indicate a partial vic- 
y for General Botha to the political 
d. There are four main parti» in 
ith Africa. Premier Botha leads the 
tth African party, smroorted largely 
the Boers loyal to the British Em-

e. The Unionist party Is reported to 
doing well in the citi». The Union- 
: are mostly British, and they have 
en general support to Premier Botha; 
ticularly since the outbreak of w<. , 
Phe Nationalist party, led by i » <ge 
rtzog, is the chief danger to l'r ...ie- 
:ha"s standing. Judge Hcrtzog has ■ 
Owing in South Africa comparable 
h the following of Mr. Henri Bour- 

Hon. P. E. Blond» to Canada, 
e Hertzog party might succeed in 
eating Botha on the war question, 
t as the Nationalist leaders Drought 
mt the defeat ol Sir, Wilfrid Laurier 
Quebec on the qu»tion of naval aid. 
e Labor party is not so strong ow- 
to a split within the ranks over the 

•lion of supporting Botha’s war

a or

icy.

Sfewcastle, N. B., Oct. 21—(Special)— 
e total receipts of the patriotic all»* 
a are ratimated at $5,034.
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Ottawa, Oct 22—Five casualties to the Twenty-Sixth Battalion—all wound
ed—appear to the list issued at midnight. They ate Ray Brady, Cape Tormen- 
tine; Martin Poulin, Chatham! Claude Young, St Andrews, Corporal Robert A. 
Brewster, England and Henry Gogan, Petitcodiac. .

Heavy casualties are reported in the 28th Battalion, indicating severe ac
tion. In the long list appears the name of Noel Fraser, Moncton, missing since 
October 1. _ ‘■;y ’ o*”

Bight are reported tilled in the Twenty-Fifth, the Nova Scotia unit, along 
with other casualties. Six of these were snuffed out in the mine explosion.

The midnifeht list follows:
FIRST BATTALION.

Suffered From Concussion.
Wm, A. Oliver, Brantford (Ont.);

James Pickard, Ridgewater (Ont.)'
Wounded.

Bert Kish, Kingston (Ont.) ; 
i toward Bowerman, Toronto;

Hughes Clark, Omemee (Ont.)
THIRD BATTALION.

London, Oct. 22—The British foreign 
office this evening made public the re
port of the Rev. H. S. T. Gahan, the 
British chaplain in Brussels, who visited 
Miss Edith Cavell just before her execu
tion, and a letter from Brand Whitlock, 
the American minister to Belgium, to 
Walter Hines Page, the American am
bassador in London. In his letter Mr. 
Whitlock said he requested that the body 
of Miss Cavell be delivered to the School 
for Nurses, of which she was the direct
ress, his request being referred to the 
ministry of war in Berlin.

The Rev. Mr. Gahan in his report

“On Monday evening, the 11th of Oc
tober, I was admitted by a special pass
port from the German authorities to 
the prison of St. Gilles, where Miss 
Edith Cavell had been confined for ten 
weeks. The final sentence had been giv
en early that afternoon.

“To my astonishment and relief I 
found my friend perfectly calm and re
signed, but this had not ' lessened the 
tenderness and intensity of feeling on 
her part during that last interview of 
almost an hour. 1 1 ,

“Her first words to me were upon a 
matter concerning herself personally, 
but the solemn asserveration which ac
companied them was made expressly in 
the light of God and eternity. She then 
added that she wished all her friends to 
knew that she willingly gave her life 
for he# country, and said:
“No Fear, or Shrinking.”

the infliction of the death penalty and 
that our failure has been felt by us a 
very severe blow. I am convinced, how
ever, that no step was neglected which 
could have had any effect.

“From the date we first learned of 
Miss Cavell’s imprisonment we made 
frequent inquiries of the German au
thorities and reminded them of their 
promise that we should be fully jn. 
formed as to developments. They were 
under no misapprehension as to our in
terest in the matter.”

|

it
Roe, Victoria (B. C.); Sidney W. Len
nox, Glendbew (Sask.)
Reported Missing, October 8.

Fred Boucher, Montreal.
Missing Since October 8. ,

Edgar H. Cutler, England! Thomas 
W. Brown, England; Patrick Dunne, Ire
land; Robert James Turney, England;

“One of Great Martyrs of Centuries.”
The Hague, Oct. 22, via London—In, 

digmant over the execution of Miss Edith 
Cavell, the Nieuwe Courant, after re
lating the story of, her execution, calls 
her “one of the great martyrs ofs sa 
turies,” but recognizes the fact that by 
sheltering her own countrymen, who 
were enemies of Germany, she commit
ted a punishable crime.

“But the execution was inhuman," the 
paper declares, “the Germans apparently 
desired to give a terrorizing example 
which, however, only aroused embitter- 
raent and strengthened the opinion in 
neutral countries that Germany is rul
ing Belgium with unnecessary cruelty 
and harshness.” - 
Fund For Statue.

This picture shows the King delivering an address te a body of wounded soldiers in the grounds of a
■ Sheffield

,
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KING GEORGE HIMSELF j mm 
APPEALS FOR MORE MEN 

TO KEEP ARMY IN FIELD

—---------- (B. C.) s Walter Edward
Glenown, Montreal; J. Cook, Hesson 
(Ont) ; Lance Corporal Walter Saxelby,Wounded.;r Lieutenant John A. Cameron, Pitts

burg (Pa.)
FOURTH BATTALION.

John R. Pottle, Melville (Sask-); Syd
ney H- Brewer, Donavon (Sask.) ; Geo.
Broughton, England.

THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION, 
tiiinering prom onoctu . /

t^ty-ni™ battalion. London, Oct. 22 — King George hag issued an appeal to his sub-
Serioosiy ut jects to come forward voluntarily and aid Great Britain in her fight
j.mreTdw.Kn^Nor^rtwixt) a^inst the Germanic allies: “More mèn, and yet more,” the mon- 

forty-sbcond battalion. arch says, “are wanted to keep .my armies in the field, and thrdugh
8c2>T LtHALL curry mont to secure victory and ân enduring peace.” The message follows:
REAL (ON OCTOBER i9.) ‘ “ To my people: At this grave moment, in the struggle between
sJ^tyjîighth battalion- my people and. a highly «organized enemy who has transgressed the 

l. m. Hqiding, England. laws of nations and changed the ordinance that binds civilized Europe: together. ! appeal to you.'^|i|i|||^B|M|pS|B|||||Bppg||S£ 

George Buke, Winnipeg. “I rejoice in my empire’s efforts, and I feel pride in the volun-
fourteenth battalion. w^u^T^nt' 9' ta*y response from my subjects all over the world who have sacrificed

Knud in. Action. brownell 4 brow hoiùe and fortune, and life itself, in order that another may not in-
joseph Anderson, Toronto. mi AVENUE, AMHERST <n. &)" herit the free empire which their ancestors and mine have built I

A. iwita. wi-y j-.hn vonnaod. nRST c m ’ ask you to make good these sacrifices. 
iyteSSStirS&Ji' *— iSSmSmSpê : . "The end is not in sight . More men, and yet more, are wanted
wounded and suffering From Fumes. Killed to Action. to keep my armies m the field, and through them tor secure victory

Th*°j°” vaiandry, Montreal. and an enduring peace. In ancient days the darkest moment has
fifteenth battalion. third field^tillery bri- ever'produced in men of our race'the sternest resolve. I ask you, men

of all classes, to come forward voluntarily and take your share in 
these fights.

-
?

Wounded. '
■Robert Deugan, Cloverdar (Alta.) 

FIFTH BATTALION.
London; Oct. 23—The Daily Tele

graph, with a donation of 1,000 shillings 
(8280) has started a shilling fund to 
provide a memorial statue to Miss Edith
Cavell.

Sir George J. Brampton, the sculptor,
*1 have no fear, or shrinking. I have has_ promised to execute the statue 

seen death so often that it is not strange a_J?bor of love. ■
or fearful to me’ Privates Courtney, Charles Cook, John

“She further said: McNaughton, Waiter Gordon Scott, Na-
“I thank God for . this ten weeks of t*lan Parker. 

quiet before the end. My life has al
ways been hjirriéd and full of difficul
ties; this time the rest has been a great 
mercy. They have all been very kind to 
me here. But this I would say, stand
ing as I do in view of God and eternity,
I recallze that patriotism is not enough.
I must have no hatred or bitterness 
towards any one.’

“We partook of holy commun)tion to
gether, and she received the gospel mes
sage of consolation with all her heart.
At the dose of the little service I began 
to repeat the words ‘Abide with me,’ 
and she joined softly in the end.

“We sat quietly talking until it was 
time for me to go. She gave me part
ing messages for relations and friends.
She spoke of her soul’s needs at the 
moment, and she received the assurances 
of God’s words as only a Christian can 
do. • "

Wounded.
William Hanson, Wildrose (Sask.) 

SEVENTH BATTALION. 
Suffering From Shock.

Robert H. Jones, England.
EIGHTH BATTALION.

Severely Wounded.
Clarence Jones, Marmora (Ont.) 

TENTH BATTALION. 
Suffering From Shock.

Sumner Martin, Calgary.
Slightly Wounded.

Henry J. E. Winter, Armstrong (B.

'

■
I Î

ALL MOTHERS NEED 
CONSTANT STRENGTH

'

».

Their Strength is Taxed and They are 
Victims of Weakness and Suffering

i
14 C.)

When there is a growing family to 
care for and the mother falls ill it Is a 
serious matter. Many mothers who are 
on the go from morning to night, whose 
work, apparently, is never done, try to 
disguise their suffering and keep up an 
appearance of cheerfulness before their 
family. Only themselves know how they 
are distressed by backaches and head
aches, dragging down pains and nervous 
weakness; how their nights are often 
sleepless, and they arise to a new day's 
work tired, depressed and quite unre
freshed. Such women should know that 
tl)eir sufferings are usually due to lack 
of good nourishing blood. They should 
know that the one: thing they.need above 
all others to give them new health and 
strength is rich, red blood, and that 
among all medicines there is none can 
eqhal tJt. Williams’ Pink-PiHs for their 
blood-making, health-restoring quali
ties. Every suffering woman, every 
woman with a home and family to 
care for should give these pills a fair 
trial, for they will keep her in health 
and strength and make her work easy. 
Mrs. G. Strasser, Acton West, Ont, 
says: “I am the mother of three children 
and after each birth I became terribly 
run down; I had weak, thin blood, al
ways felt tired, and unable to do my 
household work. After the birth of my 
third child I seemed to be worse, and 
was very badly run down. I was advised 
to take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I 
found the greatest benefit from the pills 
and soon gained my old-time strength. 
Indeed, after taking them I felt as well 
as in my girlhood, and could take plea- 

in , my work. I also used Baby’s 
Own Tablets for my little ones and have 
found them a splendid medicine for 
childhood ailments.”

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co, Brockville,

.

vi -

“We Shall Meet Again.”
“Then I said good bye, and she smiled 

and said: ‘We shall meet again.’
“A German .military chaplain was 

with her at the end, and afterwards gave 
her a Christian burial. He told me: 
‘She was brave and bright to the last. 
She professed her Christian faith, and 
said she ■ was/glad to ’ die for her coun
try. She died tike a heroine.’”
Request for Body.

Mr. Whitlock, in enclosing the letter 
he wrote to Baron Von Der Lacken, 
the German governor, at the request of 
President Faider. of the court of ap
peals in -Brussels, -and the professor of 
the Belgian School for Nurses, asking 
that Miss Cavell’s body be delivered to 
the School for Nurses, of which she was 
the directress, says:

“I have n<)t received a written reply 
to my note to Boron Lacken on the sub
ject, but he came to see me yesterday 
afternoon, and stated that the body had 
been interred near the prison of St. 
Gilles, where the execution took place, 
and that until the regulations governing 
such caseslt was impossible to exhume 
the body without written permission 
from the minister of war at BerMn.

“He added that he had no authority 
to ask for permission to exhume the 
body, but that immediately upon the 
return of the governor-general he would 
request him'to take the matter up.

“I shall hope to be able to tell you 
that we have at least been able to ac
complish this small service.”
Whitlock’s Letter to Lancken.

Wounded.

"SSET;
John M. Teek, England; Mark Varlow, (Ont) .afiS&f SÉÆ-ïküSs:-
Down, Montreal Died. 'I

, , Sergeant E. J. Burty, England. ■

MORNING LIST.
FIRST BATTALION.

Wpundcd.
Severely Wounded. .

Private James poyle.

“IB f reely responding to my .appeal you will be giving you? sup
port to our bi-others who for long months have nobly upheld Great 
Britain’s past traditions and the glory of her arms.”

I :
Killed to Action.

Captain Charles H. Crowdy, Montreal 
EIGHTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Percy Brown, Lindsay (Ont)'; Jules 

Leroy,---------- S Scout George R. Smith,
w

TENTH BATTALION.: FOURTH BATTALION.
Slightly Wounded.

Pte. R. WWtehead,-Strathroy (Ont.) i

Ft®. Frederick Curry, Btiffelo (N. Y.)

rarfield McConnell, New 
(B. C.)

SEVENTH BATTALION.
Killed In Action, Oct. 9.

Private George Dawes, Bangor (Me.) 
Misting Apfll 24. "

Private Gedrge Barry, Calgary. 
Wounded.

Corporal Thomas Stewart, Skeena Ter
race (B. C.)

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.
Wounded.

Corporal Wm. Gibbs, Montreal. 
TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION. 

Slightly Wounded.Klr=ÎSi^s<§SBBB'reo','
TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION. 

Killed to Action.
Private Talmage Lawson, Saskatoon 

(Sask.)
Previously Reported. Missing, Now Killed 

to Action, Oct 12. ,
Private Patrick Dunne, Wilklnstown, 

Ireland.
Wounded. / ’ ; » ' :x

Private William Craig, Paisley, Scot- 
. land.

Capt. Curry in 
Trenches Only 

Two Minutes

w
Private William

..............toyThaaÉÉai

SECOND BATTALJQN.
Killed fo Action, October 10.
^Private Horace George Pigeot, Essex,

Died of Wounds, October 12.
Private Henry Sorette, St Main,

Wounded. .

SI*"

Wounded.
Robert C. Hartling, Port Dufferin, 

Halifax Co. (N. S.)
FIFTEENTH BATTALION.

-i J»■

Died of Wounds.
Bugler William A. Smith, Toronto. 

Wounded. -
George S. Birdwhistle, Hamilton 

(Ont)
TWENTIETH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Rene Robichaud, Montreal.

TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION.

-■ Wounded.
Irvin Wright (formerly 80th Battal

ion), Denver (Cot)
TWENTIETH BATTALION. 

Suffering From Burns (Result of Liquid 
Fire.) ...

. Robert P. Kennedy, Bronte (Ont) 
TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION. 

Suffering From Shock 
Joseph A. pion, Montreal. 

TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION.
Wotffidcdt

JAMBS MACKAY,
STREET, ST. JOHN

TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.
„E. HERNEN, 30 BLOWER STREET, 
HALIFAX (N. S.)

ADELBERT 
MOUTH 

CYRIL

Wounded.
Pte. S. G 

Westminster
BS;

sure
CORPORAL 
GHAM, ST.ft-

lS '<werww>- s.-- > * Severely Wounded.
Wounded. Corporal William Reynolds.
p£,W ÉàîK ’ÏS2.? JeiSt _ ■TBNTH BATOUON.
Lynch, Montreal.- 1 wounoeo.

TWENTY-FlFtH BATTALION/
Reported Mksrir* After Mine Explosion,

Ià

k Ont.
Private Denis Morris, Private John 

ston.
*

BPS! 222 ST. JAMBS 
(N. B.) EM WON I 

III mi VICIE 
* EH

Seriously I1L 
Private Percy Johnson.

Died of Wounds, October 20.
Lieutenant Harbld Clifford Seccombe, 

London, England.
Wounded, October 4.

Private William Petrie, Bayne, Meài- 
clne Hat (Alb.)
Killed to Action, October 4.

Private Edwin Graham, Weybum 
(Sask.)

The full text of the letter sent by Mr. 
Whitlock to Baron von der Lancken by 
Mr. Gibson on the night of the 11th fol
lows: ' ,

“Your Excellency:
“I have just learned that Miss Cavell, 

who Is a British subject and conse
quently under the protection of my em
bassy, was this morning condemned to 
death by sentence of court-martial. 
Without going into the causes which led 
to such a severe sentence, , and one 
which, if all the reports which have 

™ reached me are correct, is more severe 
in this ease than in all others which 
have been tried by the same tribunal, I 
hope to be able to appeal to the senti
ments of humanity and generosity of 
his excellency the governor-general on 
behalf of Miss Cavell, in order that the 
sentence of deâth which has been passed 
against her may be commuted and that 
this unhappy lady be not executed.

STEWART B. EATON, GRAN
VILLE FIERY, ANNAPOLIS CO.
( WM? Mc KIM, BROOKDALE, AM- 

ERST (N. S.)
JOS. GARDINER, DOMINION NO. 

4, GLACE BAY (N. S.)
JOHN SMITH, PORT

STEVE C. BIRD, AMHERST (NS.) 
JOHN S. BEATON, NEW WATER

FORD (C B.) r

WX
I HERSHY, YAR- 

(N. S) i 
CAMPBELL, 20 CLIFFORD 

STREET, AMHERST (N. S.)
TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION. 

Died of Wounds. '

MORI EN (C IB.

NINETEENTH BATTALION, 
pied of Wounds, October 3.

Private George William Durrard, Lon
don, England.
Wounded,

Corporal William Thomas BUllngton; 
££v.axe Ciarence Hagan, Hamilton 
(Ont.); Private Martin Carroll, Hamil-

^masmBTH

ROBERT E. KNOWLES, 
ORANGE STREET, ST. JOHN 
B.)

I ‘
ÇAPT AIN LEON H. CURRŸ
Ottawa, Oct. 24—To be killed within 

twe minutes after getting into the 
trenches for the first time was the fate 
of Captain Leon Curry, of the 42nd bat
talion, whose name appeared in the casu
alty-lists of last Thursday.

A cable received by the 
militia today from France stated that 
Captain Curry was picked off by a Ger
man shell on the night of Oct. 20, almost 
at the very moment he entered the trench 
on his first , opportunity to get into the 
firing tkia

He was buried 
following morning

Killed to Action.
CHARLES F. LINSDELL, ENG

LAND..
^ JOHN ^GARDINER, NEW ABER-

Wounded. ^ '-v -,
DOUGLAS KELLY, CENTRAL 

CLARENCE, ANNAPOLIS CO. (N. WoundeA
GEof E.7MYERS, STYLES LANE, Corporal Bertram Norris; Private Jos. 

SYDNEY (C B.) (Severely.) Lambert.

TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION. D«igerously I1L
Wounded. Serge<mt F"nk LuCk'

RAY BRADY, CAPE TORMEN-

(ÏCUUJDB YOUNG, ST.
(N. B.) __

CORP. ROBERT A. BREWSTER,
ENGLAND.

HENRY GOGAN, PETITCODIAC 
(Nv B.)
TWBNTYSEVENTH BATTALION.

Dangerously Wounded. ,■
Joseph Blafcklofck, Scotland, fâk , I 

TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTAIjPN.
Killed to Action. -k"

Sergt. Wm. Hardin® England; Corp.
Jesse Moore, England; Alexander Math
ers, Scotland; R. N. Manning, England;
Harold G. Bowyer, England; Hubert 
W."Swift, Engfand; Albert Chapman 
Johnson, England; John Edward Ban
nister, Lanigan (Sask.) ; Murdock Mathe- 
son, Victoria, (B. C.); Sidney G. Som
mers, Glasgow, Montana; Sergt. David 
Ramsay, Saskatoon (Sask.); Rtehard

Johannesburg, Union of South Africa, 
Oct. 34, via London—Premier Botha and 
liis imperial policy gained an important 
victory in the South African parliament
ary elections, just concluded.

The Botha party elected fifty-four ol 
its candidates, the allied Unionists cap
tured forty seats, and the Independents 
returned five members, as against 27 seat?

by the Hertzog party and four La
bor members returned.

The striking feature of the election 
was the severe defeat of the Labor can
didates.

Wounded.
CORPORAL ROY H. FERRIS, REDERICTON (N. B.) *
WM. C WARNOCK, ST. JOHN (N.

!

TWENTIETH BATTALION. 
Seriously 10.

Lieutenant Evan Ryrie, Toronto. 
TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION. 

Slightly Wounded.
Private Charles Ernest Cresswell, Lon

don (Eng.)
SIXTEENTH BATTALION.

i B.)ton s^SDSrH^S%'WDUKÏ
LANCE CORPORAL F. M. Me- 

HARG, 94 PORTLAND STREET. ST. Her Services to Germans. 
JOHN (N. B.) ; ■mm

• WATSON BAIRD, PORT DANIEL 
CENTRE (QUE.)

BATTALION. minister of
won

“Miss Cavell is the head nurse of a 
surgical institute of Brussels. She has

__  __ _ , spent her life in alleviating the suffer-
TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION. inKs of others, and at her school have

been trained numerous nurses, who, 
throughout the world, in Germany as in 
Belgium, have kept watch at the bed
sides of patients. At the beginning of 
the war Miss Cavell gave her services 
to German soldiers as well as to others.

“Failing other reasons, her humani
tarian career is of a nature to inspire 
pity for her and, in advance, to secure 
her pardon.

“If the information given me is cor
rect, Miss Cavell, far from hiding her
self, with laudable frankness admitted 
all the facts laid to her charge and the 
information she supplied was the 
of aggravating the sentence passed up
on her.

“It is with confidence and hope of its 
being favorably received that I pray 
your excellency to present to the gover
nor my request for grace in favor of 
Miss Cavell'

“ktake this occasion to renew to your 
excellency assurances of my high con-

Wounded.
Private Victor Tomkinson, Regina 

(Sask.)
. TWENTY-NINTH BATTALION.' . 
Wounded.

5 his regiment the 
Armen litres. , $11 MUST IT'Wounded.

Lieutenant Henry Albert Prall-Piezce, 
Fort Frances (0#c|f|Hl 

(Eng.) ; Pte. Finlay D- Mclnnes, Glas- THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION, 
gow, Scotland; Pte. Louis Eric Cal- Killed In Action, 
laghan, Dublin, Ireland".
Wounded. ' •

-i

Ottawa, Oct. 20—The afternoon Ust 
follows: Lieutenant Henry Walker: Sangster,

New Westminster (B. C.)
EIGHTEENTH BATTALION. :

Wounded.
Wm. Hunt, Rathagan, Ireland; Private 

Albert Edward Cooper, London (Eng.)
TWENTY-FICTH BATTALION.

Killed In Action Oct. t3.. Wounded. ? -'f
Private Hiigh Lockie, Edinburgh, Scdt- Arthur Carrière (formerly 88th Battal- 

Vind. ion), Ottawa.
Died of Wounds, Oct 24.

Lance Corporal John H. Neil McMil
lan (formerly 82nd Battalion), England-

FOURTH BATTALION.

' Wm. McCleary, Toronto.
PRINCESS PATS.

POULIN, CHATHAM 

ANDREWS
FIRST BATTALION. 

Suffering from Concussion,
Pte. James Thomas Keith, Auburn, 

Maine; Pte. Charles Louvet, Detroit 
(Mich.)

Sergt. Jas. Dunne, New Zealand,' Pte. 
James Grant Elgin, Scotland; Ptd. J. 
Bell, Liverpool (Eng.)

The midnight list follows:
SECOND BATTALlOk

Wounded.
R. Tyler, care of Miss Wickwire, SI 

Hollis street, Halifax (N. S. (.second 
time); Willard G. McLellan, West Van
couver.
FIFTH FIELD COMPANY, DIVIS

IONAL ENGINEERS.

New Jerusalem, Oct., 19—A recruiting 
meeting was held here on the 19th insV, 
addressed by Lieuts. Clements and I red 
As a result six offered and were passed 
upon by Dr. Jenkins, viz: William Mc
Gee, William MacPherson, G. Edwin 
Inch, Charles Webb, Donald D. Inch and 
Caswell Vallis.

George Short went with the first con
tingent and is well and busy since land
ing in France. Aubrey S. Short is with 
the 26th, now in France, and Fred al
lace with the 64th. Percy Inch offered 
last week and failed on a very ' - ■ - 
physical defect.

Lieut. Teed is accompanied by 1 
wife, and they, with Lieut. Glenn1 
were the guests of Mark T. Shore «

Lieut. Clements has enlisted about - 
on his recruiting campaign in Queens

SECOND BATTALION.
Wounded.

Pte. Wm. Arthur Bailey, Portland, 
Ontario.

PTE. IDRISS GEORGE JONES, 
NEWCASTLE (N. B.)

cause

Wounded.
Sapper Henri Messier, MontrealWounded,

Corporal Alfred H. Jenkins, Llangat- 
took, Wales. ■ „ r
TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION. 
Killed to Action.

Sergt Wm. Atton, Bedford (Eng.) 
THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION. 

Killed to Action Oct 13. ^ ' ;
Rte. - Frank Goggs, Tiverton (Eng.) ; 

Pte. Leonard G an bell Harris, Pewsey

Reported Wounded and Missing, April

Pte. John Alexander Rogers, Wolfe 
Island (Ont)
Slightly Wounded,

Pte. Charles C.
Marie (Ont.)
Wounded.

Pte. Oscar Antoine Vanasse, Ottawa. 
Died of Wounds, Oct 17.

Pte. L. W. Leslie MeUor, Hansworth 
(Eng.)

BRITISH CASUALTIES 
TOTALLED 52457

SINCE OCTOBER 1.
London, Oct 22, 3.02 p.nn—Brit

ish casualties published since Oc
tober 1, total 2,285 officers and 
50,072 non-commissioned officers 
and men. -

sidération.
Wounded.

Alexander Howie (formerly Slat Bat
talion), Vegreville (Alta.)

FIFTH BATTALION. .

“BRAND WHITLOCK.”
Report to Ambassador Page.

Miron, Sault Ste.

In a report to Mr. Page at London,
Mr. Whitlock wrote:

“I know that you will understand 
without my telling you that we ex
hausted every possible effort to prevent county.

Wounded.
Lieut, ft. Francis Leigh Hill, White- 

wood (Saek.)

k*:3
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agents wa

■RELIABLE représentât 
B meet the tremendori
fruit trees throughout > 
at present. We wish to 
four good men to rep res 
and general agents. The 
taken In the frait-growi 
New Brunswick offers < 
polities for men of « 
offer a permanent positi 
pay to the right men. St 
ton, Toronto. Ont._____
fTHERE is a boom in tl 
A y, Meyf Brunswick, 
liable Agents now in eve 
ed district. Pay weekly 
Pelham Nursery Co. To

help WANTED-

IÇVANTED—A 
’ ’ ing and Mp with 
washing. Apply, with 
Mrs. David S. Robertse

maid to

FOR SAL

RARM for sale, three 
A Bellisle station. A; 
Benson, Shannon post off
■g----g

OUNSMIT

Rifles and Reipars,
VJ sold, repaired, or fo 
heart and foncewood for 
& Ogden Smith, Taxi 
square, St. John.

—

Opportunities f<
It looks more and mo 

to scarcity of skilled mi 
have to do much of the 
done by men.

This is especially true 
Of course, we are prep 

either men or women to 
of their opportunities, ai 
ter at any time.

Send for Catalogue coi 
Rates, etc.

SL:

Hand-Made W
Solid Leatiu

ForAUWorkcra- 
Workahop, Fount 
or the Drive. E- 
Guaranteed.

BRINDLE’S BOO' 
and REPAIRING 1

Phone 161-21. 227 L

TOBACCO
HABIT Dr. McTaA

*8y,. for tt 
habit will cl 
for Tobacco i 
A purely ve 

edy—safe to take- 
the shattered nerves 

. mal condition. Sold 
for twenty years. I 
and used by physil 
for Free Booklet. Cl 
confidential. Literati 
dne in plain wrappe 

Dr. McTaggartis 
Established 20 

309E Stair Building, ‘

CPED

BIRTH

CROWFOOT—On Tl 
1915, to Rev. A. H. and 
Hampton rectory, a son.

WARD—To Mr. and 
Ward on the 22nd inst., 

MeINTYRE—In this 
24th- inst., to Mr. and 
McIntyre, a son.

MARRIAG

SMITH-EMERSON— 
the bride’s parents, Mr. 
Emerson, 189 Ludlow ( 
John, on Oct. 21, Miss 
J. F. Smith. Ceremon; 
Barrington Smith, son c 
Rev. W. H. Sampson.

HEMLOW-PYE—At 
on- Thursday, Oct. 21, 1 
B._ Armstrong, Frank W 
Hazel Wilena Pye, bo 
Guysborough Co., Novi

DEATH

ROBINSON—On Oc 
Percy Lane, second son 
and Sylvia Robinson, it
of his age.

OLDFIELD E— K filed 
timber 25, in France, Li 
ds Oldftelde, Captain 12 
only son of Mr. and Mrs 
of Umgeni, Branksome 
mouth (Eng.), and gran 
R. B. Weldon, esq., ba: 
this city.

IN MEMOS

DEVLIN—Mrs. John 
ory of a dear and lovi 
Oct. 22, 1913.

Two years have pal
miss you.

CARD OF Tl

Mr. James Morgan i 
to thank the Sisters of t 
the doctors and numéro 
kindness and sympathy 
in thdr late bereavemei 

William Carter and ft 
extend thanks to their i 
sympathy and kindnesi 
bereavement.

BANK OF ENGLANI 
SHIPS $642!

IN <
London. Oct. 22—Ti 

another £1,245,000 in I 
228.000), to the United 
000 to Japan, both in 
nitions, was announce: 
Bank of England.

—»
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ATagents wanted -
- Province to Pay 

All Railway Claims 
Despite Judgment

■

ADI. Vi1 j
lJNI.) ELI ABLE representative wanted, to 

D meet the tremendons demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present. We wish to secure three or 
four good men to represent us as local 
and general agents. The special interest 
taken in the fruit-growing Business to 
New Brunswick offers exceptional op
portunities for men of enterprise. We 
offgr a permanent position and liberal 
pay- to the right men. Stone t .Welling
ton, Toronto. Ont.____________ aw~tf

>PED AsP
■L

----------—e.ss 1
Friday. October 22. ’ 

‘mount, 1,2*6, Peters, Sydney,

ry Miller, 2*6, Granville, Pertli 
Amboy, J W Smith, coal.

Sunday, Oct 2*.
Sch Roger Drury, Paterson, from New 

York.
Sch F C French from Maine ports, 

with ice.
Sch Abbie C Stubbs, 295, McLean, 

Mobile, pitch pine, J A Likely.
Str Kanawha, **68, KeUman, Phlla- 

delphia, in ballast.
Governor Cobb, 1,566, Ingalls, Boston 

via Maine ports, A C Currie, pass and 
mdse.

Coastwise—Sch E Mayfield.

the.
1wmR

of nineteen Infants, twelve 
seven boys, and twelve raar- 

“ ' ' ' ■ M to RegistrarfTHERE is a boom in the sale, of trees 
-*■ in New Brunswick. We want re
liable Agents now in every unrepresent
ed district Pay weekly; liberal terms.

■
The decision of the court of appeal prior to the enactment of Act 6, Geo. V, 

in the case of the Hibbard Construction Cap. 9. / '
Company, Ltd., vs. the St. John and 
Quebec Railway Company Friday, 
will prove of considerable interest to 
a large number of people in this prov
ince who have had dealings with the 
companies involved or their sub-contrac
tors. ' . r'

The effect of the judgment is that the 
money held back by the provincial gov
ernment from the sale of the guaranteed 
railway bonds for the purpose of recom
pensing contractors would be available 
directly only for those whose contracts 
were made directly with the railway 
company. This would seem to apply 
only to the Quebec & St. John Construc
tion Company and, possibly, the Hib
bard Company leaving all others inter
ested to press their claims through the 
ordinary channels against the persons 
with whom they dealt directly.

As is dearly stated in the judgment, 
the decision js based on legis 
became inoperative through a 
ment and that, therefore, it has tittle 
practical value. However as the newer 
legislation on the same subject covers 
much the same ground, it is probably 
that the same principles would apply in 
any later suits under the new legislation, 
thus still leaving the sub-contractors, 
workmen, etc, without iny direct bene-

i
ev. H. Watson, M.A, has been 
md he has scepted the oid and 
P^^of St. <Wv Sydney,
5UM1 (IN. ti.)

u
Text of JudgmentPelham Nursery Co

In the course of his judgment the 
chief justice says:

I think it quite dear also that the 
moneys which this first part of the sec
tion requires to be retained by or deposit
ed with the provincial secretary treasurer 
are “to cover and provide payment for 
all outstanding indebtedness of the com
pany” due either at the passing of the 
act or accruing due thereafter, where such 
indebtedness is rather “to sub-contractors • 
or others employed in the actual-work I 
of constructing said railway,” or is “for 
materials, wages and supplies that have 
gone into” such construction, or is “for 
rights of way Heretofore Required or 
taken.” In other- words it is only in re
spect of indebtedness by the plaintiff 
company itsdf and not to cover indebt
edness of sub-contractors or others for 
which the plaintiff company is not liable, 
that the moneys are to be retained by the 
government.
. Question 1, which we are called upon 
to answer, is as follows: Is the railway 
company liable to pay or satisfy any, and 
if so, what claims now or hereafter to be 
fyled by sub-contractors or others with 
the provincial secretary-treasurer under 
Chap. 10, * Geo. V.?

The provision for fyling claims uider 
said act is that contained in said section 
18, and reads as follows:, “Provided also 
that a claim for the same so agreed upon 
or established shall be fyled with the 
provincial secretary treasurer within 
sixty days of the passing of this act or 
of the same time when said indebtedness 
shall become due.” It is quite evident 
that the claims which may thus be fyled 
are those against the plaintiff company 

, in respect of its own indebtedness, and 
The government, he said, “intends! not claims against sub-contractors, 

to see that every man whose work has] The answer to this question is, there- 
entered into the actual construction of fore, No. 
the road or'who has supplied materials 
which hare gone into the road will be 
paid in full.”

The judgment given yesterday by 
Chief Justice McLeod, in which Justices 
White and Grimmer agreed, seta forth 
the circumstances surrounding it. The thereof?” 
case was grgued on May 5, and on the 
same day legislation was passed repeating 
the previous legislation, the interpreta
tion of which was the object of the suit.
In view of this it had appeared to the 
court that no practical end would be 
served by delivering judgment in the 
case submitted, and the attorney-general any thereof are paid out of the sums so 
concurred in this. Recently, however, deposited, is the railway company eh- 
the premier had asked that judgment tided to he'recouped or repaid by the 
be given iff the matter, and this had been HjhKard Cbm pony. Limited V \:
done with the explanation that it deals The answer given to ‘questions one and 
only with the facts set forth in the two render apy. answer to, this question 

‘Stated case and with the law as it stood* unnecessary. ' "

son, Lee, a student at College, last Sun-
: . day,*

HELP WAN! ___
UUANTED—A maid to do plain cook- 
’ ' ing and Lielp with housework; no 

pply, with references, to 
S. Robertson, Rothesay.

20-28-27-80
washing. A 
Mrs. David AS.-

Salled. Rev. AXP. Logan, late of St Mark’s 
church, Sydney (N. S.), will accept ap
pointment to St. Martin* and Black 
River (N. B.), as ordained missionary, 
and begins work in that field on Sab
bath, Oct. 81. . > '

FOR SALE
=- 11 v vl 'v ............ 1
TT'ARM for sale, three- miles from 
r Bellisle station. Apply, Blnathen 
Benson, Shannon post office, Queens Co.

Thursday, Oct. 2f.
Str Manchester Miller, Musgrave. Phil

adelphia, Wm Thomson &. Co, laths.
Str Colin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 

via Maine Ports, A C Carrie.
Bktn Diana (Dan), trans-Atlantic.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Moncton, Oct 20—Cld, sch Alvina 

Theriault, Bonanfant, Weymouth (NS.)
Halifax, Oct 14—Ard, sch Viola May,

Went tell, LaHave.
Halifax, Oct 20—Ard, str Tabasco,

1,913, Yeoman, from Liverpool, general 
cargo. - 1 ,

Liverpool, Oct 20—Ard,, gasoline sc";
G B Z wicker, Stevens, Port Medway.

Cld—Gasoline sch G B Zwicker, Stev
ens, Port Medway ; set; Minnie M Mosh
er, Bowers, Voglers Cove.

Shelburne, Oct 20—Ard, sch Mary A 
Gleason, McNeil, Gloucester (Mass.)

Parrsboro, Oct 20—Aid, govt str Aber
deen, Dalton, St John, to load coal for 
Nova Scotia lighthouses and fog alarms; 
schs Alma, Ogilvie, Noel; Hattie/ Mc
Kay, Card, St John with merchandise.

Cld—Sch Lena, Desmond, St John 
with hardwood deals, shipped by W H 
Duffy, Prescott, Bullerwell, Little Basa 
River.

Lunenburg, Oct 21—Sid/ toda 
day for Nfld, ports, sch Jennie 
Nase; Ada M Westhaver, Mi 
tanga, Backman, to load fish for Euro
pean ports.

Parraboro, Oct. 21—Cld, Danish bark Derrah, charged with the murder of
Fred Green, at Florence ville, May 7, re
turned today from an inspéction of the 
bridge, where it is alleged the crime was 
committed, and resumed their places in' 
the court house, when Judge Landry 
addressed them. He began his address 
at i. o’clock and concluded at 2.

The difference between murder and 
_ manslaughter, was clearly explained by

Parrsboro, Oct 21—Cld, bark Havlla his honor. He said .it was the duty of 
(Dan), Pederson, River Mersey, for ord- the jury to take into consideration the 
era, with 1,167,990 feet of spruce, hem- drenmstantial evidence that had been of- 
locjt and hardwood deals. ' ,1 ,f. fered, but there was no direct evidence 

“ -••• — bearing on the-crime. He explained,that
if there appeared to be a reasonable 
doubt in their minds they must give the 
prisoners the benefit of this, doubt-

The jury retired for deliberation at 
•2 o’clock and returned tp the court-room 
at 4 with a verdict of “Not guilty", and

asr1"";
Derrah were surrounded by their 

ids and warmly congratulated on the 
outcome of the trial.

-Mr. Jolies, Who conducted the defence 
very cleverly, was thanked by the young 
men for his efforts in their behalf.

The case has been the one topic for 
several days, and every session of the 
court has been attended/by crowds, in
cluding a large number from the district 
in which the parties concerned lived. 
Smith and Derrah, accompanied by sev
eral of their relatives left for their homes 
in the evening train.

HALIFAX NEGRO
SENTENCED TO DIE

FOR MURDER JAN. 12.
Halifax, Oct. 22—Harry Allen, col

ored, who was found guilty of the mur
der of Lawyer J. H. Johnston, also 
colored, both of this city, was today sen
tenced by Chief Justice Graham to be 
hanged Jan. 12 of next year. The mur
der took place a year ago. Johnston was 
Allen’p brother-in-law.

This is a group of Canadian nurses taken at Treport, France, just as they 
were about to go on night duW at the No* 2 General Hospital# one
of the hospitals of which the premier, Sirv Robert Borden, spoke so highly in 
Ms speech at St John on Tuesday, The nurses ate (reading from left to 
right) ;

Sisters Bowden, Montreal; McNichoi, Ottawa; Rams den, England; Lynch, 
Winnipeg; Thompson, St John; Drew, Liverpool (N. &); Ellis, Halifax? Smfl- 
lie, Winnipeg; Smith, Ottawa; Ferguson, Winnipeg; Wilson, St John, and 
Mills, Truro (N. S.) t

Mbs Mills, who sebds the photograph, says that one of the soldiers under 
her care told her that he was one of ten brothers, all of whom had gone to the 
war with the father also, leaving an only sister and the mother at home in Eng
land. Two of the ten boys had been killed and three wounded. Mbs Mills' 
charge had since gone back to the fighting line.

Rev. D. McD. Clarke and Mrs. Clarke, 
of Northport and Linden (N, S.), have 
been visiting for a few days in Mr. 
Clarke’s former congregation, Chipman 
(N. B.)

The police made a haul on Saturday 
in the One Mile House, conducted by 
Alexander L. McIntosh. Twenty-five 
cases of ale, porter, beer and aerated 
waters were seised and brought into cen
tral police station.

GUNSMITHS
i lation which 

a later enact-UNS, Rifles and Revolvers bought, 
'J sold, repaired, or for hire. Green- 
heart and hncewood for rods. Sinibaldi 
& Ogden Smith, Taxidermists, King 
square, St. John. 11-8

Opportunities for Girls John Morton Thomson, son of Rev. 
Al W. Thomson, of Knox church, Pictou 
(N. S.), formerly of Couva, Trinidad, 
has been appointed second master in 
Naparima College, Trinidad.
McKay, of Truro (N. S.), is head mas-

fit.
It looks more and more a* if, 

to scarcity of skilled men, women 
have to do much of the work hitherto 
done by men.

This is especially true of office work,
Of course, we are prepared to qualify 

either men or women to take advantage 
of thdr opportunities, and you can en
ter at any time.

Send for Catalogue containing tuition 
Rates, etc.

When asked about the attitude of the 
government in-this matter, last evening, 
Premier Clarke said that If the existing 
legislation is found to be insufficient to 
protect those who have contributed work 
or materials to the actual construction 
of the road, they need not be uneasy on 
that score as it Is the .intention of the 
government to see that all just claims 
are settled in full.

owing 
n will

C. A.

SMITH AND DERRAH 
BOTH imuro

SUET m r 
LAID MES

ter.

Commissioner Wigmore hopes that the 
work of pipe cleaning' for the. water 
mains from Loch Lomond to the dty 
will soon be undertaken, but he is not 
yet in a position to state the actual 
date. ■ .;*for

S. KERR,
Principal

II The fate of the collier Baslngton and 
her company of twenty,. is practically 
settled. A lifebuoy, bearing the steam
er’s name, was picked up four miles off 
the Yarmouth coast by a fisherman and 
was brought to Yarmouth on Saturday.

No arrangements have yet been made 
for the opening of the Tuberculosis 
Home, East St. John, but it to not pos
sible to adhere to the original dite of 
Nov. 1. There to still a lot to do though 
some of the furniture is in but it is felt 
that a postponement of the date of open
ing Would be wise.

Question 2 reads: “Should there be 
retained by or deposited with the pro
vincial secretary-treasurer any amount 
being the proceeds of,the said bonds suf
ficient to cover and provide payment of 
the above claims or some and what

Woodstock, N. B, Oct. 23-The jury 
in the case of Charles Smith and Stephen Sydney, N. S, Oct. 2*—What proved 

to be a stubborn fire, broke out in the 
MacDonald block on Charlotte street at 
midnight tonight and two hours later 
the building was a mass of ruins. The 
flames through the hard work of the 
firemen were prevented • from reaching 
the adjoining buildings.

The loss to estimated

it

Havila, Pederson, River Mersey for ord- 
II j || j ••• , # era with 1,167,990 feet of spruce, 'jem-Hand-Made Waterproof

Solid Leather Boots 3^!™ ~
for Nçw York.

The answer to this question is, No.
Question 8 is: “If the railway com

pany is liable to pay said claims or any 
thereof, or there should be retained or 
deposited with the provindgl 
treasurer any such amount to 
provide payment of the said claims or

at from $15,000 
to $20,000 with $7,000 insurance on the 
building, $8,000 on Ross’ tailoring stock,
$2,500 on D. F. Nolan’s gents’ furnish
ings and $500 on another small shop.

An incident of more interest than the
fire itself was the vffîiÿ remturkable res- t -, , ... .... HL-,--
cue of Chemical Operator Blvey by Fire- At the board of health offices last 
man Dan McDonald. Blvey had/entered -F** seratoeen .deaths. *ere registered, 
the building to locate the fire. He was three each from cerebral hemhorrage and 
next seen at a three-story window in a premature birth, two from marastohs, 
highly dangerous predicament. Smoke “““ one each from endocarditis, gastric- 
and flames were issuing from behind him taris, heart ' disease, gastro enteritis, 
and he was shouting for a ladder- chronic nephritis, whooping cough, 
Through some mischance there was a tubercular meningitis, pulmonary tuber- 
delay in erecting the ladder and when cuIosis and chronic bronchitis.
-ftfcwas got up it was found to be ohtoit ■ 1 '' 0Î »8e«8<6i» 1|S ÎO
five feet too short of the window out of T“e induction of Rev. G. S. Gardner 
which Elvey was now seen to be hang- to the patsoral charge of Rexton and 
ing with his clothes .oil fire and the build- Richibucto (N. B.), took place on Oct. 
Ing behind him s roafingLfurnace. SI. - Tb* Presbytery of Miramichi met

MacDonald reached, -up. tind gradually for the purpose in St. Andrew’s church, 
pulled Elvey out of tttéVindow. Though Rexton. IteV. S. -J. Macarthur, Of New- 
nobody in the crowd expected the feat castie, whs appointed to preside and in- 
conld be done, McDonald managed to duct and ÿve the chargé to the newly- 
land his comrade oh his shoulder and inducted minister; Rev. A. Omise, of 
•finally got down to the street,-the cloth- Bass River, to preach, and Rev. J. R. 
ing of both men in flames as they landed. McKay, of Harcourt, to deliver the 
MacDonald was severely burned. Blvey, charge to the congregation. Mr. Gard- 
who was fearfully injured, was taken to’ner has held two pastorates in Nova 
the hospital, where he lies jn a precarious Scotia, at River Hebert and at Domin- 
condition. ion, No. 6, Glace Bay, whence he has

been called to, his new charge, *f

secretary 
cover andFor AU Worltere—the Mill, 

Wotkahop, Foundry, Farm , 
or the Drive. Every pair 
Guaranteed.

BUNDLE'S BOOT-MAKING 
nod REPAIRING FACTORY

Phone 161-21. 227 Union St.Qty

s
BRITISH PORTS.

Falmouth, Oct 21—Ard, str Noordam, 
New York.

London, Oct 22—Ard, str Pomeran- 
ton, Montreal.

Sid, Oct 20—Strs Lakonia, Mitchell, 
Newport News; Prétorien, Hains,.Moct- 
real. •

Ard, Ocit 20—Str Manchester Corphra- 
tion, Foale, Montreal.

Ard, str Indore, Quebec. È
Barbaffoes, Sid; Oct 20—Str Sommier, 

stad (Nor), Axetoen, (front Pictou, N 
S, via Norfolk and Colon), Vladivos-

CREAM WANTEDtill:;) £-• -TOBACCO
HABIT Dr- McTaggart’s Rem- 
riTDrn edy lor this enslaving 

V.pARM habit, will cure the desire 
for Tobacco in every form. 
A purely vegetable 

edy—safe to take—brings 
the shattered nerves to their nor
mal condition. Sold successfully 
for twenty years. Recommended 
and used by physicians. Write 
for Free Booklet. Correspondence 
confidential. Literature and medi
cine in plain wrappers.

Dr. McTaggart’s Remedies 
Established 20 Years.

3MB Stair Building, Toronto, Can.

We m niters of large quantities of cream and mâle. 
Accounts settled by check the 15th of every month. 
Highest prices paid for these commodities. Reference, 
Merchants Bank of Canada.

PRJMECREST FARM,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

rem-
back took.

Sid, str Welshman, Holme, Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Eastport, Oct 19—Ard, sch Klondike, 

Parrsboro.
Rockland, Oct 19—Ard, sch Alma, 

Nova Scotian port for New York.
Gloucester. Oct 19—Ard, sciu Annie 

, Ainslie, Bridgewater for New York; 
Wandrian, Parrsboro for do; Mixpah, 
Grand Manan for do. 

i Boston, Oct 19—Ard, sch D V B, Ap
ple River.

Sid Oct 19—Schs Florence B Melan- 
son, Church Point; H S M, Liverpool; 
Domain, St Martins.

Portland—Schs Winchester, Dixon, St 
John for New York; Eskimo, St John 
for Boston; Cora May, Lewis, Maitland 
for New York; Vineyard, Bunker,Wind
sor for New York; St Maurice, Salter, 
New York for St John.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 19—Ard, schs 
Talmouth, Liscomb (N S) for New 
York; Allan Wilde, Halifax for do.

Port Reading, Oct 19—Cld, sch Jennie 
A Stubbs, Sprague, New York.

City Island, Oct 19—Sid, schs Glyn- 
don, from Guttenburg for Halifax; E M 
Roberts, from Edgewater for St Join; 
Margaret May Riley, from Port John
son for St John; H H Chamberiainjrom 
Elizabethport for St John; T W- H

Perth Ambdy, Oct 19—Ard, schs 
Frank W Benedict," Cheverie; Albertha, 
New York.

Sid Oct 19—Strs Malm (Nor), Phila
delphia; Hônoreva, Hillsboro; schs Thos 
H Lawrence, St Stephen; Harold B 
Consens, St John’s (Nfld.)

Gloucester, Mass, Oct 18—Ard, SC .is 
Etta Vaughan, Boston for Parrsboro; 
Annie, do for Windsor.

Philadelphia, Oct 19—Cld, sch Moama, 
St John.

New York, Oct 2i—Ard, str Orduna, 
LiverpoM.

Boston, Oct 21—Ard, str Cretic, 
Naples.

Boston, Oct 20—Ard, sch Percy C, 
Bridgewater.

Sid, Oct 20—Schs Harry Morris, St 
John (NB) ; Princess of Avon, Wey
mouth (NS); Helen, St George (NB).

Portland, Oct 20—Ard, schs, Vatdare, 
St John (NB), for Boston; Ann J 
Trainor, Wasson, St John (NB) for 
New York; Flora Condon, Cook, Calais 
for New Yorit; Florence E Meianson, 
Boston for St John (NB).

Manchester, Oct 19—Steamed, str Saga 
(Nor), Shultz, Sydney (CB).

Steamed 20th, str C A Jacques (Br) 
Greenies, St John (NB).

Rotterdam,, Oct 22—Ard, str Nieuw 
Amsterdam, New York.

Cadiz, Oct 22—Ard, str Antonio Lo
pez, New York.

New York, Oct 22—Ard, str Baltic, 
Liverpool.

New York, Oct 24—Ard, str La Tou
raine, \ Bordeaux.

Naples, Oct 24—Ard, str 
D’Abruzzi, New York.

Calais, Oct 2Î—Ard, sch Roger Drury, 
New York.

Boothbay Harbor, Oct 28—Ard, sch 
Domain, Boston for Riverside.

Boston, Oct 21—Sid, schs Helen, .St 
George (NB); Princess of Aspn, Wey
mouth (NS).

Vineyard Haven, Oct 21—Ard and 
sld, sch Palmetto, Weymouth (NS), for 
New York.

Ard, Oct 21—Sch P A Allen, Apple 
River (NS).

Havre, Oct 19—Ard, str Strathord, 
Cann, New York.

Gulfport, Miss, Oct 21—Sld, sch M J 
Taylor, Las Palmas.
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FOUND CD CELEBRATE THEIR Brief Despatches.54TH ANNIVERSARY

Sporting BootsROTE IR M iPetrograd, Oct. 22, via London—Gen
eral Rennenkampff has been placed on 
the retired list.

Ottawa, Oct 81—The sum of $40,839 
was given the British Red Cross and 
Order of St.John by Ottawa as a result 
of collections today.

Montreal, Oct. 21—Judge Lafontaine 
this mornihg dissolved the marriage of 
Marie Thereto Josephine Pelletier and 
Wm. E. Vidal Vidal admitted he had 
another wife living at the time of his 
second marriage.

Winnipeg, Oct. 91—Chief Justice Ma
thers’ investigation into the construction 
of the law courts building here will bd- 
gin Monday next it to announced. Chief 
Justice Mathers was recently appointed 
by the government as commissioner to 
report on the contracts for law courts 

’building and also on work done.

London, Oct. 28—General Sir Ian 
Hamilton ,who recently was relieved of 
the command of the Dardanelles expedi
tionary force, returned to London'from 
the Dardanelles last night.

General Sir Charles Carmichael Monro, 
who has been named to succeed General 
Hamilton, left London yesterday morn
ing to assume command on the Gallipoli 
penisula.

Washington, Oct. 91—President Wilson 
today, in a proclamation designating 
Thursday, Nov. 25, as Thanksgiving day, 
called attention to the fact that the 
United States has been at peace, while 
most of Europe has been at war.

“We have been able to assert oui 
rights end the rights of mankind with
out breach of friendship with the great 
nations with whom we have had to 
deal,” said the president

NOVA SCOTIA RAISES
OVER $5*000 FOR 

' / BRITISH RED CROSS.

Mr. and Mr*. John A Campbell, of 
Klngzciear the Happy Couple.BIRTHS

AND
CROWFOOT—On Thursday, Oct. 20, 

1915, to Rev. A. H. and Mrs. Crowfoot 
Hampton tectory, a son.

WARD—To Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Ward on the 22nd Inst., a son.

McINTYRE—In this dty, on the 
24th- inst, to Mr. and Mrs. Allen A. 
McIntyre, a son.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct 28—Mr. and 
Mrs, John A. Campbell of Kingsdear, 
are today celebrating the fifty-fourth 
anniversary of their wedding. They 
were married by the lmte Rev. Dr. Brooke 
of this city, on Oct 28, 1861, and have 
since resided in Kingsdear. The brides
maid was Mr. Campbell’s deter, now 
Mrs. William Cooper of this dty, while 
Judson Dunphy of Kingsdear, thé bride’s 
brother, was beat man. The bridesmaid 
and groomsman are still Jiving. Mr. 
Campbell represented York in the legis
lature for nine years and for more than 
twenty years he has been president of 
the local agricultural sçdety. Hé sub
scribed for the St. John# Telegraph a 
few months after his marriage and has 
Veen taking it ever since.

Red Cross collections on Trafalgar 
Day totalled $800.

Two more recruits have been signed 
on here for the 104th Battalion, making 
seventy-three since the appointment of 
J. J. McCaffrey as recruiting officer. 
Walter H. Irvine, son of Dr. W." J. Ir
vine, dentist of this dty, and Jim Paul 
a Milicete Indian guide, son-in-law of 
thé late Sachem Gabe, have enlisted.

The world to small, too.
Few of us there are who have not at 

some time or other made this remark. 
flutiMm Deanery Meeting. And no instance tends to inspire thought

„ . . „ . — __ - on the matter so forcibly as One whichHarcourt, Oct. 22—On Turaday and ^ related by Bennet Wilson 
Wednesday the clergy of the Rural boy in {he second divisional ammu-
Deanery ofChatham met at Harcourt, nition column, in a letter to his people 
Chapter meetings were held m the rec- k,-, ^ y
tory, and services in St. Matthew’s 
church. At evening prayer on Tuesday 
the Ven. Archdeacon Forsyth, M.A.; 
rural dean, was the preacher. There 
was a celebration of holy communion 
on Wednesday morning, and at the even
ing service the sermon was preached by.
Rev. W. J. Bate,. i of Newcastle. Other 
clergy present were Rev. -H. T. Mont
gomery, M.A, of Millerton; Rev. A. L.
Foyster, M.A, Bay du Vin; Rev. H.
Waterloo, Doaktown; Rev. J. A. Coop
er, Bathurst; Rev. W. E. Best, Har
court.

At the recent examinations of the 
London (Eng.), College of Music, Miss 
Agnes M. Best, daughter of Rev. W. E.
Best, was successful in obtaining the 
diploma of associate (A. L. C. M.) Miss 
Best, who to a member of the Incoipor- 
ted Guild of Church Musicians, to or
ganist of St. .Matthew’s church.

Oil Tanned 
Shoe Packsa North

iiCi
FOR THE

Hunting SeasonMARRIAGES. Wilson has been at the front for about 
a month, through some trying experi
ences and hard fighting. - About two 
weeks ago representatives ef the Red 
Cross were distributing socks among the 
soldiers. He received a fine warm pair 
and .tucked them in Matjegfitet until he 
should find time to change them. On 
doing so he found a note In the toe of 
one of them. It contained the initials 
of a young girl Who. had; worked the 
socks. She' lived at; Ha 
and she- asked in the n'q 
ciplent should; acknow 
them.

The initials eorrespc 
of his cousin, living UT Havelock, and 
upon writing, he learned that it actual
ly was she who had knitted the socks. 
She to the daughter of John C. Perry, 
Havelock,

t

SMITH-BMERSON—At the home of 
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Emerson, 189 Ludlow street. West St. 
John, on Oct 21, Miss Edith Mae to 
J. P. Smith. Ceremony performed by 
Barrington Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rev. W. H. Sampson.

HBMLOW-PYE—At St. John (N.B.), 
on Thursday, Oct. 21, by the Rev. W. 
B. Armstrong, Frank Willis Tlemlow to 
Hazel Wilena Pye, both of Liscomb, 
Guysborough Co, Nova Scotia.

We have spared no efforts to ob
tain for our customers the nearest 
waterproof and most comfortable 
footwear of this class. Wet have had 
our gpods made with only Highest 
Quality, in workmanship and mater
ials for specifications. The results 
are satisfactory shoes.

Mall orders by pared post.

_ (N. B.),
c that the re- 

receipt of
» with these

DEATHS Sporting Boots___$4.00 to $850
Shoe Packs . 3J>0 to 1050ROBINSON—On October 23, 1915,

Percy Lane, second son of Gilbert M. 
and Sylvia Robinson, in the 18th year
of his age.

OLDFIELDE—Killed in action, Sep
tember 26, in France, Laurel Cedi Fran
cis Oldfieldé, Captain 12th Rifle Brigade, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Oldflelde, 
of Umgenl Branksome Park, Bourne
mouth (Eng.), and grandson of the late 
R. B. Weldon, esq, barrister-at-law, of 
this city. Jl

J ST. STEPHEN WOMEN’S
CANADIAN CLUB SENDS

GREETINGS TO KING.
St. Stephen, N. B, Oct. 21—The fol

lowing Trafalgar day/ greeting has been 
sent by the Women’s Canadian Club: 
“His Majesty the King; Buckingham 

Palace, London. •
-- “On the anniversary of Trafalgar, yonr 
loyal subjects, members of the Women’s 
Canadian Club of St. Stephen, New 
Brunswick, beg your majesty’s permis
sion to tender an expression of their d«- 
votion to the crown and their confidence 
in your majesty’s administration of the 
affairs of empire in this time of stress 
and trial.

' (Sighed)
“BESSIE COBURN CLARKE, - 

“President.
“VICTORIA VROOM, Secretary.”

SHIPMENTS OF LIQUOR
FROM ST. JOHN AND QUEBEC 

SEIZED IN MONCTON
Moncton, N. B, Oct. 28—Several bar

rels of liquor shipped into Moncton from 
St. John and Quebec wholesale houses 
were seized this morning. Most of the 
•bottled goods came from St. John, and 
were mentioned in the way bills as 
“granite wear” and “temperance beer.” 
Two barrels from Quebec bore the 
name of a brewery from which they 
came, and were described as lager beer 
and ale.

The shipments were addressed to four 
people, hut none of them are known to 
the police, who believe the names fic
titious. The contents described as “gran
ite wear’’ were found to he whiskey and 

The estimated value to more thai

\ Francis & VaughanONTARIO RAISES
ABOUT $1,000,000 FOR

BRITISH RED CROSS.
Toronto, Oct 21—The returns from 

the British Red Cross from all parts of 
Ontario have been most gratifying, 
amounting to over $80*000 with 800 
places yet to hear from.

Toronto’s contribution, with some col
lections yet uncounted, amounted to 
$505,000.

WELSFORD SOCIAL,
A patriotic social proved a great-at

traction at Victoria Hall, Welsford, last 
evening. It was largely attended and 
the sum of $85 was raised for^the pur
poses of the Red Cross Society. Fred. 
M. Sproule.of Hampton, gave a talk on 
the Red Cross and the good work it has 
done in the past and is doing now, and 
he concluded his very interesting sketch 
with a discussion on recruiting matters. 
Mrs. John Black, of Fredericton, sang 
very effectively,, “Gallant Little Bel
gium,” and “Kitchener’s Question.” Rev. 
Mr. Jenkins sang “Angus Macdonald.” 
Dorothy Byers was accompanist and she 
also rendered some solos.

IB King Street

—

AsirroT
IN MEMORIAM.

-VL Soldiers’ Uniforms. t
DEVLIN—Mrs. John Devlin. In mem

ory of a dear and loving mother, died 
Oct. 22, 1918. .

Two years have passed and still I
misé you. ANNIE.

SOAP’Experiments have been made in Eu
rope to determine what color in a sol
dier’s uniform is the least conspicuous to 
an enemy. Of ten men, two were dress
ed in light grey uniforms, two in dark 
grey, two in green, two ip dark blue, and 
two in scarlet. All were then ordered 
to march off, while officers remained 
watching them.

The first to disappear in the landscape 
was the light grey, the next, surprising 

the scarlet. Then fol-

emMiliMie ■mi a
SWcCiClB ulv

Hon. David MacKeen to Be Sworn la
Governor of Nova Scotia Today,

Halifax, Oct. 21—Subscriptions for the 
funds of the British Red Cross Society 
were solicited all over the province of 
Nova Scotia today. While the complete 
returns are not yet available, it is known 
that over $60500 has been subscribed. 
When the returns are all in, it to expect
ed that this sum will be substantially 
exceeded. Lieutenant-Governor Mac
Gregor, as one of his last official acts to
night, nojifted Lord Lansdowne by cable 
that over £10,000 would be remitted at

Hon. David MacKeen will be «worn 
in as lieutenant-governor of Nova Scotia 
tomorrow, in suocestoon to Hon. James 
D. MacGregor.

Newcastle Hotel Changes Hands.
Newcastle, Oct. 28—The Union Ho

tel, lately occupied by M. Kane, has 
been leased to Frank Hayes, of Ren
nes, who took possession today. Mr., 
Kane has ppened a 
Elliott House nearby.

Rev. S. Jf Macarthur was in Rexton 
Thursday night attending the induction 
of Rev. Geo. S. Gardner into the pas
torate charge of the Presbyterian con
gregations of Rexton and Richibucto.

CARD OF THANKS

YOUR GROCER
• SBMBIT •

Mr. James Horgan and family wish 
to thank the Sisters of the Infirmary and 
the doctors and numerous friends for the 
kindness and sympathy extended to them 
in their late bereavement.

William Carter and family, Red Head, 
extend thanks to their many friends for 
sympathy and kindness in their recent 
bereavement.

Dues new hotel in the as it may seem, 
lowed the dark grey, while the dark blue 
end green remained visible long after 
all the others had disappeared, j 

Experiments in firing at blue and red 
targets, made , at the same, time, proved 
that blue could be more easily seen at a 
distance than red.—Exchange. E

land (Me); Harold B- Consens, from. 
Perth Amboy Tor.St John (NB). .

CHARTERS,
New York, sch, 836 tons, coal Phila

delphia to St John (NB), private terms. 
Schooner J Prank Seavey, Philadelphia 

tm (NB), coal, p t; British 
B0. tons, Gulf to Demerara,

Last Chance, at That 
“Did Kqte marry the 'man of her 

choice?”
“No, merely the man of her chance.”— 

Boston Transcript

BANK OF ENGLAND
SHIPS $*225,000

IN GOLD TO U. S.
London, Oct 29—The shipment of 

another £1,245,000 in sovereigns, ($6,- 
225,000), to the United States and £100,- 
000 to Japan, both in payment for mu
nitions, was announced today by the 
Bank of England

*

Halifax Bank Clearings,
Halifax, Oct. 21—Halifax bank clear

ings for the week ended today were $2,- 
218,106 and for the corresponding week 
last yea* $1588.104.

“Maud sings entirely by ear.”
“I thought she couldn’t make such 

frightful noises with her month.”—Bos
ton Transcript

to St Jo
City Island, Oct 21—Sld, schs Fannie steamer, 

& Pay, from South Amboy for Port- $15.00.

\/
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he infliction of the death penalty 
hat our failure has been felt % us a 
cry severe blow. I am convinced, how- 
ver, that no step was neglected whi-h 
mid have had any effect 

■‘From the date we first learned of 
Piss Cavell’s imprisonment we made 
requent inquiries of the German au- 
horities and reminded them of their 
iromlse that we should be fully in- 
ormed as to developments. They were 
tnder no misapprehension as to our in- 
erest in the matter.”
One of Great Martyrs of Centuries.”

The Hague, Oct 22, via London—In, 
lignant over the execution of Miss Edith 
laveU, the Nieuwe Courant; after re
sting the story of, her execution, calls 
1er “one of the great martyrs pf cen_ 
unies,” but recognises the fact that by 
iheltering her own countrymen, who 
rere enemies of Germany, she commlt- 
ed a punishable crime.

“But the execution was inhuman,” the 
«per declares, “the Germans apparently 
lesired to give a terrorizing example 
rhich, however, only aroused embitter- 
nent and strengthened, the opinion in 
leutral countries that Germany to rui
ng Belgium with unnecessary cruelty 
md harshness.” - . '• ‘J ;.-TV1
fund For Statue.

London; Oct. 23—The Daily Tele
graph, with a donation of 1,000 shillings 
($260) has started a shilling fund to 
irovide a memorial statue to Miss Edith 
Javell.

Sir George J. Brampton, the sculptor, 
las promised to execute the statue as 
‘a labor of love.”

Privates Courtney, Charles Cook, John 
VIcNaughton, Walter Gordon Scott, Na- 
han Parker. •

ALL MOTHERS NEED 
CONSTANT STRENGTH

Their Strength is Taxed and They are 
Victims of Weakness and Suffering

When there is a growing family to 
Care for and the mother falls ill it is a 
serious matter. Many mothers who are 
on the go from morning to niçht, whose 
work, apparently, is never done, try to 
disguise their suffering and keep up an 
appearance of cheerfulness before their 
family. Only themselves knovf how they 
»re distressed by backaches' and head
aches, dragging down pains and nervous 
weakness; how*their: nights are often 
sleepless, and they arise to a new day’s 
work tired, depressed and quite, unre
freshed. Such women should know that 
their sufferings are usually due to lack 
of good nourishing blood. They should 
know that the one tWg they need above 
all others to give them new health and 
strength is rich, red blood, and that 
among all medicines there is none can 
eq*ai D#; Williams’ Pink- Ptito for their, 
blood-making, health-restoring quali
ties. Every suffering Woman, every 
woman with a home and family to 
care for should give these pills a fair 
trial, for they will keep her in health 
and strength and make her work easy. 
Mrs. G. Strasser, Acton West, Ont, 
says: “I am the mother of three children 
and after each , birth I became terribly 
ran down; I had weak, thin blood, al
ways felt tired, and unable to do my 
household work. After the birth of my 
third child, I seemed to be worse, and 
was very badly .run down. I was advised 
to take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I 
found the greatest benefit from the pills 
and soon gained my old-time strength. 
Indeed, after taking them I felt as well 
as in my girlhood, and could take plea
sure In, my work. I also used Baby’s 
Own Tablets for my little ones and have 
found them a splendid medicine for 
Childhood ailments.”

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 60 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.60 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co, Broekvflle,
Ont. tm

BOTHA WON I 
III GREAT m 

I SOUTH AFRICA
Johannesburg, Union of South Africa, 

Oct. 34, via London—Premier Botha and 
his imperial policy gained an important 
victory in the South African parliament
ary elections, just concluded.

The Botha party elected fifty-four ol 
its candidates, the allied Unionists cap- 
lured forty seats, and the Independent^ 
returned fiye members, as against 27 seats 

thé Hertzog party and four La-won by 
bor members returned.

The striking feature of the election 
the severe defeat of the Labor can-was 

didates.

SIX BILIST IF 
HEW JERUSALEM

>V
New Jerusalem, Oct, 19—A recruiting 

meeting was held here on the 19th xnst, 
addressed by Lieuts. Clements and Teed. 
As a result six offered and were passed 
upon by Dr. Jenkins, vis: William Mc
Gee, William MacPherson, G. Edwin 
Inch, Charles Webb, Donald D. Inch and 
Caswell Vallis. '.

George Short went with the first con
tingent and is well and busy since land
ing in France. Aubrey S. Short is with 
the 26th, now in France, and Fred Wal
lace with the 64th. Percy Inch offered 
last week and failed on a very align 
physical defect. . t

Lieut. Teed to accompanied by 
wife, and they, with Lieut. Clements, 
were the guests of Mark T. Shore while

Lieut. Clements has enlisted about 120 
on his recruiting campaign in 
county.
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¥g/. gpjWill HI JOINS IN" v
■MRS mm* BH1 ■; xx-• ■< ;W

an, of i to his six sons winby• ITSELF I : . ■inm
All the 

lily were pres.
(!§! G«o»«e G. Scovil ^ ^ g WÊj

The^ ^w£2IirïEb ' F1, ^
ty to the legislature and serred l«k Coy of" 
f„iu- „n,i „.n „t th. Teed and I-ir

of bridal roses and maiden hair 
After, the ceremony _a dainty 

i was served, with about seventy-five

faring mi

»;Wi‘ ent at tl

- *■•f-’- ■ " "V t*.r • ’•

—The recruiting 1œ; RETURNED SOLDIERS ' . Tl COLEEifei
■ ■

wedding rcmem- 
raaces were received, A i honeymoon

|ï*a5EÈiïiïrfeï
• ™«= 1" si. John. Tho bride*"Tggipsili

, _ tomes. , Many friends wil externT" to 
. them every best wish for future bappi-

TOL. LIV.W):S t -J
on, Mrs. Have- Saturday, Oct 28. Yarmouth, N. S. Oct 21—One of the 

All the provinces of the dominion most remarkable incidents in connecting 
have been organized under the Military Wlth recrmting <md “listing in the mari-l 
Hosiptals Commission to care for wound- *ime Pn>vlnc*8» if n°t to the dominion, 
ed and convalescent soldiers; also to as- j”* b”n «“gnised by the king. Wil. 
sist others in finding employment when “ersey,^wed^nown masonry
bring about a successful absorption of J^ty congratulating him, and ex^Jl 

the great Influx when the Canadian bat- “g the king’s appreciation of the loyalty 
talions are disbanded after the great vie- Mr. Mersey’s six sons who 
tory. serving under the flag.

Premier Clarke has returned from a These hoys, ranging in age from 18 
conference at Ottawa bf representatives to 86, canght the fever of patriotism 
of the varions provinces with the com- s°on “™r war was declared and one of 
mission and confirmed the announce- tbem was among the first to enlist when 
ment. Speaking to The Telegraph yes- the call was made for the first contin- 
terday he stated that the question,which i®1*- Two others followed in
was the immediate cause of the conven- the second, and like the 'first, can now 
tion, was thoroughly- discussed and much “f. foI“d Somewhere in France.” Tl* 
satisfaction was felt to the organization , lcr three are now quartered in train- 
resulting. W camps either at Halifax, Sussex

The intention is to make every prov- Vf=.arVtr’_> , 
toce a unit with a general committee as- , e ™«s letter to Mr. Mersey ù al 
slated by subordinate committees in the 
municipalities, and each province Work
ing under the guidance and supervision 

, . of the Military Hospitals Commission at
i» a^?<l?1C*r^ tbe Ottawa. Under this system, it is potnt- 

I Mrs. David _Dearness, ed out; no nook or cranny of the do-
Thomson,'and Miss Fiore^e Thom8on; mini°n wB ** “**ected “d * wU1 •» 

all of St. John, and Claude Bovard, of 
Newcastle, acting superintendens of the 
I. C. ÏL, also Mrs. William WBte, sister 
of the groom.

.

SERBà
paS: large, m^ur-asm, to a 

and theOne of Greatest Marches of All Time.
From Fredericton to Quebec, Perfo ’ = 
Depth of Winter by Gallant B<
Days—Glorious Record in Actions Whicl 
lowed—A High Standard for Lt CoL Fo 
Unit to maintain.

il away to
Bovard-Thomson.

A wedding of Interest to St John
*££• „w“ i8ed Wedf!sdaZ„,$n
Moncton when Miss Margaret Miller 
Thomson became the bride- of Elias 
■White Bovard, I. C. R brakeman. Rev. 
H. A. Goodwin, pastor of Central Me
thodist church, officiated. The bride 
was prettily dressed in white Crepe de 
chene with bridal veil, Juliet cap and- 
orange blossoms. She carried - a shower 
bouquet of bridal roses and lilies of the 
valley, and was .given to marriage by 
her unde, Oliver D, Thomsons of St 
John. Mrs. Edward G. McCarthy play
ed the wedding march. Miss Gertrude 
Thomson, sister of the bride, assisted 
her, wearing pink crepe de chene. A 
honeymoon trip to upper Canadian cit
ies will follow the wedding, after which 
the bride and groom will reside at 68 
St. George street,

i of the patriotic com-

•ove hoirie the crying 
note men. 
n, each of

«■ He secured leave of absence^
ma-

.

from are now

•'& ï^®afessïs?53attïfas£
-J“- and the quiet voice of

mi

French i 
Sen 
Ope

of.

The new designation of the New Brunswick battalion now being re
cruited under Lieut-CoL Fowler, and which is to be known as the 104th, in
stead of the 88th, is one is which the members of the battalion will find full 
measure of Inspiration. It Is a striking coincidence that this is the name of a 
former New Brunswick regiment which won tor itself a pround place to hls-

Brety New Brunswicker is familiar with the feats of the King’s New 
Brunswick Regiment, the 104th, which made the famous overland winter march 
from Fredericton to Quebec in order o take part in the defence of Canada in 
the war of 1812. Their subsequent conduct was a fitting climax 'to the pee- 
liminary achievement and the regiment bore its fufl share to the fighting with 
great credit
STORY OF MARCH.

K?#KKS
he dreturp

ty were at the bed-jgjj flTring 
Khas?mlL from^to- ‘ Eut ^ ^ 1

two of heroism, and of
;«hi. Buljuntil, as Lieut Clements

,»a.
"whohaJ

ictb at h
side when !#^qi

Privy Purse Office, 
Buckingham Palace, 

c, . . ,, , October 2, 1915.
v fclr,—1 nave the honor to inform 
that the king has heard with much in
terest that you have at the present® 
ment six sons serving in his majesty's
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M Petrograd, Oct 28 
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-5 uSSSST:J. M., of Mo 1; jo
next to impossible for a soldier to re
turn and wander about without assist
ance or without encouragement. It will 
be the duty of the committees and the 
sub-committees to not only deal with 
soldiers applying for help but the

A quiet wedding took place at the wU1 be P,aced uPon them to investigate 
borne of the groom, Jerusalem (N. B.), tvery case- 11 might be possible that 
on Oct. 19, when Robert H. Barnett was to° modest, will shrink from ap-
united in marriage to Mrs. Jenny Pish- pl£”B bdP- - • , '
er. The ceremony, which was perform- Premier Clarke stated that at the next 
ed by Rev. L. J. Wason, took place at 5““"* at ,th® local government 
4 p.m. in the presence of a few invited NP7c“ber ithe provincial committee- 
guests; after which luncheon was par- ”™J>e «PPftoted and the organization 
taken of. There were many présents . the province under the system laid___ _

Harvey 0^ MAN 1^0

day, Oct. 20, at 3 p.m., a very quiet and all probability their activity will include "* Ulllll nilU
pleasing event took place at the home the acquisition of suitable buildings for 
of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Cobum, Mar- hosiptals and convalescent homes, 
vey Station, when their youngest daugh- The machinery has been set in motion 
ter, Helen Elizabeth, was united in mar- *U over Canada in the same fashion and 
riage with James Piercy, of Manners It Is hoped that within a month the plan 
Sutton. The ceremony was performed will be In'successful operation. All the 
by the Rev. J. F. MacKay in the pres- provincial representatives at the confer
ence of a large numbei of relatives and “ce were heartily in accord with the 
friends. After the ceremony the guests project and their personal enthusiasm in 
repaired to the dinihg room, where a the matter will lend remarkable aid in-
dainty luncheon was served. Mr. and a speedy culmination of plans.
Mrs. Pirecy will reside at Lake George, At present the accommodating of re-
where they are followed by the good turned wounded offers some difficulty but
wishes of their many friends. this will qc completely removed in a

Hodgin-Durozt . ' * ’ T
raf Pfa xt u . a^d soldiers m suitable employment is

&9&g&ésès*i. s
o’clock nn overcomc these and it is believed, too,

day afternoon by Bev FreXriA itZ* that tbe fer g”ater question of absorb-
ThV were unatte^. 1*°’000 °r who
after the eeremnmr Mr «mi HnHirtn will return when ultimate, victory is left oh A trip toTL groomt md toîateS Wi?‘ flnd 8 satisfactory solu-

Bloom field, Kings county. On their lie- ' 
turn they will reside to,the dty, where 
the groom Is a popular member of the 
62nd Detaining Forcé. Many friends of 
the young people will extend to them 
every wish for future happiness. They 
were tendered a reception et the home 
of Mrs. Hodgin’s uncle, 76 Westmorland

.w.- ;
homen,Hls first wife was'

ëtô te,

express to you.
the king’s congratulations and to assure 
you that his majesty much appreciates 
the spirit of patriotism which prompted 
this example, In one family, of loyalty 
and devotion to their sovereign and em
pire.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

F. A. R. PONSONBY, 
Keeper of the Privy Purse.

Mr. William Hersey.

Describing the overland march, Tracy, in Ms Tercentenary, History of 
Canada, says:

“During this winter re-enforcements reached Vincent at Burlington Heights 
to the shape of a regiment from New Brunswick. The march of this regiment 
is a notable one, as the achievement has not often been equalled in any coun
try. This was the 104th regiment, which was stationed at Fredericton (N. B.), 
and marched overland from that place to Quebec in the middle of winter, a 
distance of 245 miles. The regiment consisted of 1,000 men and 42 1 

“The march began on the 14th of February and twenty-seven d< 
men crossed the ice at Quebec. They lost no men on the trip on 

was any man iff when they reached Quebec. Bach 
with a pair of snowehoee, moccasin, an

Mr. Bamett-Fbher.by two brothers 
-W. G, of this city, and J. M, of St. 
Stephen; and three sisters—Mrs. George 
Anderson and Mrs. A. L Kterstead, of 
LyMjOffass.), and Mrs. Ella Murray,

*iamw

onus
, ami sufferings of the 
m, * Poland, Armenia, 
p>. and the noble ex- 
women of their lands 
ueen Mafiy and Queen 
then naked the vital 

women of Can- 
é warP” Mrs. 

oqe aon, Lient. E. H. Coy, 
at the front since spring, to
il her hearers the terrible re- 
y which, rests on the mothers, 

sisters and sweethearts of Canada, should 
they hold back any man who wishes to 
enlist, from taking his rightful share to 

tog the empire from German brntal-

nlstratlon and his Lieut. Teed summed up his account of 
invaluable during the German atrocities which he had seen, 

council. of the gas shells rained on the ambulance
first elected to the legislature section in charge of the late Major Duval, 

in the general election of 1892, and he and of the destruction of innocent Ypres, 
represented the county from then until to the defence of which he had taken 

when the Liberal party went out part, with the words: “We are not ftght- 
of power. He was a tower of strength toftog men; we are fighting beasts, which 
bis party in the county of Kings and must be exterminated.”

^ . v T,.f^^.intent Clements in speaking of hi?
had work as recruiting officer, told of the 

splendid showing made all through his 
district, commenting on the name which 
Gagetown has made in all branches of 
patriotic work. With the exception of 

town in QueehS county, and that a 
well settle^ one, there is not a village, 
settlement or toad, which has not con
tributed some byavç volunteer In the 
cause of Ub<
Coy, Lieut 
the heart of 
the mothers 

During tin

France a

about

Idotog to ^

bees
later the

L-\'

was at first a 
al council until

m
a delay atTlere

he

«. 31 *£&&& ns
of two days at Quebec they set out for the scene of tile war. This march 
must not be forgotten to showing the endurance of men and tbek ability 
when properly prepared for winter weather.”

•In his History of the War of 1812, James Hannay speaks of the arrival 
of reinforcements to Upper Canada and says: "The first that came was 
doubly welcome, as much by the reason of Its origin as of the spirit wMcb 
animated it-” - , ••

Their .first experience to battle 1» tol^ of to the story of the fight at Sack- 
rtf. Harbor when "The men of . the 104th regiment, who bad net ' 
det fire before, behaved like veterans. The four companies engaged 
lost ninety-one men**

The services rendered by tbe 104th are told of further to describing the 
action at Stoney Creek, when after tbe famous warning of Laura Secord, an 
American force was intercepted and forced to surrender, 512 officers and men, to 
a party of Canadian less than half their number, including two companies of 
the 104th.

In other actions, notably at Niagara River and Lundy's Lane, the New 
Brunswick regiment distinguished themselves and earned a reputation which 
sets a high standard for the emulation of the new 104th New Brunswick bat- 
talion»
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London, Oct. 28— 
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Zajecar and Kniajeval 
heights of Pirot, alma 
news of the invasion < 
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is not Improbable if, i 
line of Krivolak, Rade 
Uns at Veles, Uskup •

SERBIANS RETIRE

For the moment, 
g^lgrc they are being i 
toward the southwest, 
despite tbe seriousness 
in London, which are 
by France, Great Brit 

The French, accot 
men, with one hundn 
Ish reinforcements tea 
judged from the fact'1 
pointed to command 1 
the government has d 
who commanded the 
war, to cooperate wit!

STATUS OF GRBEi

Great anxiety exi 
tria, Germany and Bt 
tatity shown the Affix 
the Greek government 

Against this is th 
the French govemmer 
act toward the Allied

Digby, N. S, Oct. 24—Guide Beverly 
Cornwall, Byron Roney and Gerald 
Merkel returned from Grand Lake at 9 
o’clock tonight and report the finding of 
the bodies of James A. MacNeill and 
his son Frank, who were supposed to 
have been drowned while moose hunting 
from the upturned canoe found Friday. 
The body of the father was found at 2 
o’clock this afternoon floating fifty yards 
from the south shore and near the head 
of Grand Lake. That of his son was 
found fifteen minutes later on the oppo
site side of the lake, a half a mile away. 
Frank had his shoes off and overcoat onj 
His father was completely clothed, 
sweater and boots, but had no coats on.

James A. MacNeill, who was about 55 
years q# age, moved to Digby seventeen 
years ago, and had since catriejjpbii a 
tailoring business in this town. “His 
Frank, aged nineteen years, was a vol
unteer for overseas service and had re
cently received a medical discharge at 
Valcartier. Besides Mrs. MacNeill, Mr. 
MacNefil’s family consists of two sons, 
Arthur, in Saskatoon; Leslie, of Digby; 
and two daughters, Mrs. G. L. Lleming, 
of HensonviUe (N. Y.), and Meta, at 
home. Mr. MacNeill was a member of 
Sea view Court of the Canadian Order of 
JFqresters, and was at one time a mem
ber of the Masonic order and of the In
dependent Order of Oddfellows. The 
event has east a great shadow over the 
entire community. It is the first Digby 
county hunting fatality recorded far 
many years.
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till his death. ; . Jim

He was accepted by the electors of the

a tettssrarzsz
watchful of the interests of Ms constitu
ents. Hip sterling character^natje lito

Pto all and beeevo

withd right. Like Mrs. 
ts pointed dux fid 
<* is in the heart of 
ughters. ' 
ing, O Canada and 

_____ jfafMliiVi at thé eon-
elusion all joined hesurtily ip the National

manently on the staff for more. than Servl«°i« to*te^held^Mhe churah'at°l(i “““Patost. A,'lar*e number of men 
twenty years. He was brought up in o’dock. and interment WlÜ be made at î1.8^ “ft*1 flW meeting td talk ^HS 
the contracting business with his father Brilriale tothetoX lot "W ,leet- °emen% 5»d Meet Tee* and 
and uncle and afterwards succeeded to ■ -V'5 James Keen,and John McKinnon signed

r_____ ___ xr-,.„L._ the business. Later on he gave up the i T ‘ ; d t T_Miritt. ■ "n; Next mon^ng three more were en-
George W. Kopkey, ,{ business and was engaged off and on * listed, and a nunrber of other men are

elderly residents pf Gas- as a city foreman. While superintending' Monday, Oct. 26, giving the matter serious consideration. .
r ' some winter blasting operation? in In- The death or”----- Td yesterday at his ; 4 series of meetings is bring held

diantown a blast failed to go off when home, 7fi Merit] [ÿxtreet; of Robert throughout Queens county. On Monday 
he expected it to do so and he betoved Thomson Leavitt, a well knowb dtiien. tight Lieut. Clements and Lieut. Teed 
that the fuse had burned out He reached ™ji° for thirty-eight years had been with HatnPstead, in
into the excavation to recover the fuse William Thompson & Company, and which Edwin W Pitt signed on. 
when the delayed blast exploded blow- wafl accountant for the firm. He was On Tuesday evening, in Hampstead 
ing his hand to pieces. After receiving for more than twenty years an elder Parish, a splendid meeting was held at
first aid from Dr. William Christie, who oi Stephen’s church, and was a Mason Jerusalem, in which seven of the finest Frenette-Giltigan.
was then also chairman of the dty board and h«d held office in the fraternity. “to of the pariah^enlisted—Wal- - B ,
of management, he was taken to the He was also a member of St. Andrew’s ter Waniel Wasson, William McGee, A popular wedding was solemnized by
hosnital where the hand was amnutated Society. The late Mr. Leavitt was fifty- William McPherson, G. Edwin Inch, Rev. T. Van de Moortel in St. John the At a meeting of the board that afternoon eight years of age, and leaves a wife, three £bari*a W. Webb, Donald D. Inch and Evangeiist church, Bejledune (N. B0;.

B sons, Colin G- at the Rbyal Bank, Win- Edward Cass well Vallis. Rev. Mr. Was- Tuesday morning at 8 o’clock, when he
nine»; R Douglas, in the Bank of Nova 3011 waa ehairpian of the meeting, which joined in marriage Miss Opal Culligan, one, the vegetables,
Scotia, Toronto; and W. Ronald, at addressed by Ueut Clements and youngest daughter of the late John Cul- a fine showing.
home; one daughter. Miss Jean T- at Li®ut- Teed- jrévJ u8to and Mrs. Culligan, *nd Arthur The display of preserves, pickles, etc,
home; a brother, A. Gordon Leavitt, Meetings for the remainder of the week Frenette, popular traveler for Reed Co, very tastefully arranged, was most at- 
secretary of the school board, and a sis- Thursday, Cod/s; and Friday, Ltd. The bride, attired in her travel- tractive and attested to the skill and In
ter, Miss Grace Leavitt of'SI John Tbf Range. On Tuesday, 26th, there tag costume of blue serge, Mack picture dnstry of the ladles of the locality. Theife 

Thé syriinàthy of a’large circle of SF ** 8 mto*tog at QllevUle, and on hat and mink furs, the gift of the groom, was also a fine exhibit of fahey work 
friends will go o'ut to the f^ily in their Wednesday at C^»nes, with an afternoon was attended by Miss Annie Ultican, to and of pencil drawings by the young glrjs 
bereavement meeting for women, addressed by Mrs. tobac brown corduroy velvet, while the that was greatly admired. These latter

Coy, and a public meeting In the eve- groom was ably supported by his brother, were the work of Anita Peck, Daisy 
utog at No. V.HaU, Gagetown Road. On DdpMs. A tempting breakfast at the Stiles and Orpah Fullerton. An original 
Monday, November 1, there will be a home of the bride’s sister, -Mrs. George sketch from nature by Miss Fullerton, 
meeting at Chipman, with a number of Annett, followed the ceremony, after who is only 16 years of age, of a pic- 
speakers. which the bridal party motored to Bath- turesque corner of Albert village, attract-

ffince Lieut." dementi has become re- urst, where Mr. and Mrs. Frenette took ed much Interest and showed marked 
cruitlng officer for Queens-Sunbury over the Limited for a honeymoon trip to St. artistic skill. Besides the local exhibits 
one hundred tpen have enlisted, and some John, Portland and Boston in the hall, there was a fine display of
of the larger towns have sent a great The young pair received many beauti- pianos by C. H. Townsend, of St John, 
number. Minto now leads the district ful and costly presents, testifying to the the Lounsbury firm, Moncton, and J. H- 
with over eighty recruits, Gagetown up high esteem in wMch they are held by Berrie, of Hillsboro. Musicians were 
to the present has about forty-five, and their many friends, who wfch for them present with thèse exhibits and during 
Hampstead and Chipman have each sent future happiness. -■> ' the day and at the public meeting in the
twenty. -i --------------- ■ 1 ■ ;'■>:* ' evening an excellent

wnp^Txi-KTnor; <*» l0ST WRkEfe' -SUS» A*,*—WiijDDuNGr^; > eaaurgim sfte’s&x&sruff'jss
______  selections, thrir work being highly

praised. During the day the members 
of the Women’s Institute sold refresh
ments in aid of patriotic works and the 
ladies of the Baptist Missionary Society 
furnished supper in the upper flat of the

Last evening a largely public meeting 
was held in the evening, opening at 8 
o’clock, at which Hon: James A. Murray, 
minister of agriculture, delivered an ad
dresses, short speeches also being given 
by the judges, Messrs. Frost, McDougall 
and Jones, anji the chairman, W. M. Cal
houn, president of the Agricultural So- 
dfety. ‘ i ■ ‘ .1

Except for the space occupied by the 
exhibits the large hall was packed. On 
the platform besides the speakers were 
I. C. Prescott, H. H. Tingley, Dr. S. C. 

, _ ——— Bfaétoy- and Messrs. Clark, Harper and
London, Oct. 26—An order-in-coundl Townsend, of St. John, 

was passed today to order te» arrest the A junior branch of the Women’s Patri- 
' proceedings of a large number of vessels otic League of this place has been form- 
which are trading under neutral flags but ed, the following officers having been 
to reality are owned wholly of to part elected; Sara Smith, president ; Gertrude 
by Germans. .. . McDonald, vice-president; Orpah Rus-

A despatch from London last Satur- sell, Seçrfctary; Ella Rogers, treasurer- 
day said that the British admiralty had Evelyn Robinson, auditor; additional
posted a list of forty-seven neutral yes- members' of executive committee__Alma
sels, ten of them, flying -the American Robinson, Nina Steeves, Bessie Wriaht 
flag, together with a warning to British . Ernest M- Brewster, of Boston is visit- 
shippers agatest chartering t ient, owing ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Addington 

,tfae belief that they wire either con- Brewster, Harvey. Mr. Brewster wag at 
trolled by German capital or engaged one time editor of an Albert countv 
to unneutral service. Vessels on the list newspaper and many old friends were 
which promised to trade only with the glad to see him.
entente allies, or to unsuspected neutral Miss Gertie Fullerton, of Albert has 
trade, would be eliminated from the fist, returned from h four weeks’ visit to 
the warning said. " , Memrafhcook and Amherst
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Wlhon-GrandalL .

Miss Henrietta Crandall, daughter of 
Rev. Noble and Mrs. Crandall was mar
ried in Bedford (N.‘ S ), Thursday ev
ening to Clifford St. John Wilson, son 
of Sheriff A. A. Wilson.

Dr. Cuttcn, president of Acadia Uni
versity, officiated. Among those at the 
wedding were Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Rand, 
of Cannings Mr. Wilson, father of the 
groom; the Misses Rita and Rhea Wil
son, his sisters and a brother, Kenneth.

Hopewell Hill, Oct 21—The two days’ 
exhibition of the. Albert Agricultural 
Society , opened yesterday under favor
able weSther auspices. Though sd titte; 
to the Season, the weather was mild and 
pleasant end there was a large gathering 
of visitors from the village and vicinity 
and many from outside points. This is 
only the third year in the history of- the 
Albert exhibition and the show is an ex
ceedingly creditable one, the exhibit of 
cattle being greatly ahead of that of last 
year. The horse show will be on today, 
to the hall, the exhibit is an admirable 

butter, etc, making

One of the 
pereaux Station, Queens county* died at 
his home on Oct. 18, to the person of 
George W. Kupkey. For the past fif
teen years Mr. Kupkee has been a resi
dent of Gaspereaux, conducting a gen
eral repair and blacksmith business. He 
was bora in Kingston, Kings county, 
71 years ago, was a Conservative in 
politics aiid an Anglican in religion. 
Joseph and Abrahqm Kupkey, of An
dover, Victoria county, are brothers of 
the deceased. The funeral services were 
held on Friday, w|ien a large procession 
of carriages followed tfie body to the, 
grave. Rev. J, S. Gregg, of Wclsford, 
conducted the religious services. Mrs. 
J. S. Gregg "sang at the service htid in 
Clarndon Hall, the symn “There will be 
no shadows.” Burial was made to the 
cemetery near Clarendon station. John, 
George and Andrew, sons, and his son- 
in-law, Ewen Ogden, were pall bearers. 
Mr. Kupkey is survived by his wife, his 
sons John, George, Andrew and Eugene, 
and his daughters, Mrs. Harry Lasey, 
Mrs. Ewen Ogden, Alice and Edna. The 
third son Andrew is a member of the 
88th battaliôn, now in Sussex.

ALUES ON FOUR FRONTS 
WORRY AUSTRO-GERMANS Greece Not To Dema

Paris, Oct. 28—Th 
Athos Romanos, call; 
office today to give as 
st ructions from Prem 
the reports that Gree 
withdrawal of the A 
Salon!ki, were unwarr

Will King Peter Leav
Amsterdam, Oct. 

telegram from Budapr 
Volks Zeitung says tl 
Serbia^ will probably ; 
and go to Italy.

Serbians Are Fighting
Paris, Oct. 28—Th< 

here tonight issued tl 
ment concerning the s

“On the 26th on 
front: The Serbian t 
back of the Morava 
to fall back to the i 
fighting, and have oe 
Svilaenatz-Grabovatz-< 
left bank of the Moi 
bank of the LepenitzS 
violent artillery duel a

“Fighting is also g 
line Vissak-Kladour. 
Morava front the Se 
repulsed the enemy o 
the Korblovatchka Re 
to6 to report on the 1

“On the Kniajev 
trtkgie have retired i 
Tressibaba, under str 
the enemy. In the 
Bouteille the enemy al 
columns, and the figh'

“The enemy attack 
region today. The 
tinues there. In the 
the Serbians, by co« 
reciqitured the mouth 
defile.

“It will be seen tha 
ment nor the precedii 
capture of Pirot, whi 
despatches from Gem
Report Pirot Fallen.

Amsterdam, via L 
despatch received he] 
that after long and i 
the Bulgarians captu 
Pirot.

The despatch adds 
were killed in the Ru 
Of Varna, but that I 
age was done.

Italians Advise Gene;
London, Oct. 29-n 

to the Daily News fn 
, “From a semi-officis 
occurred in the Itedi 
last night, it appear 
quadruple entente po’ 
tel hope that either fi 

be persuaded or

Dr. Christie related the circumstances 
and an order was passed instructing the 
city engineer, Mr. Murdoch, to place Mr. 
Coir’s name on the list of permanent 
employes and to keep it there until’other
wise ordered. Since then, until the day 
of his death," Mr. Core continued a?, one 
of the most faithful, members, of the 
city staff.

At first he was engaged as gang fore
man and late#, on ■ the retirement of 
Foreman Patterson; he became general 
foreman of the sewerage department.

Enginer Murdoch paid a high tribute 
yesterday to the value of the services 
which Mr. Corr has rendered the dty, 
Lis worth being shown, he said, by the 
fact that work which he superintended 
almost always showed a lower cost to 
the city than similar work under other 
foremen, as a result of his ability in 
handling men.

(Continued from page 1)
FRENCH HOLD GRIMLY 
TO CAPTURED POSITION.

Paris, Oct. 2(9—The offidal communi- 
’cation issued by the war office tonight 
reads:

“The enemy very violently coun
ter-attacked today to Champagne, 
along the whole of the front of the 
fortified position La Courtine, We 
remain in possession of the positions 
taken to the east and to the west, 
the Germans having succeeded in 
re-occupying to the centre only some 
portions of the trenches, where the 
battle continues with grenades des
perately. •
“There is nothing of importance to 

record on the rest of the front.
“The Belgian offidal communication 

Says that calm prevails along that front.”
Germans Brought to Standstill.

Petrograd, Oct 25, via London, Oct. 
26—The following official communica
tion from general headquarters was is
sued today:

“In the Riga region the fighting 
tinues. South of Lake Babite the Ger
mans unsuccessfully assumed 
Ive. In the region of Olai there was an 
artillery dud.

“On the left of the Dvina, south of the 
Ikskue railway, the Germans launched 
several attacks, some of great ferocity. 
Five attacks were repulsed. During the 
sixth a party of Germans succeeded in 
penetrating one of our works. Our 
troops, fighting with courage and deter
mination, cut up the great majority of 
the Germans and captured the rest. The 
attack was finally repulsed by a simul
taneous action by the artillery and in
fantry. . ,

“On the front, in the region of Fried- 
richstadt, there were some small engage
ments of the Dvina river. On the left 
bank of the Dvina, northwest of Jacob- 
stadt, and in the forest region west ft 
Liwenhof, there have been only action» 
by small detachments.
• “Near Dvinsk in the region of Illnuk't. 
furious fighting with the advancing f” 
mans continues incessantly. After y” 
occupation of TUnukst the Germans a- 
tempted to develop their offensive, - 
were stopped , n the border of the 
west of Illoukst. ,

“Enemy attempts to make progress 
the east of the village of Pochilina, am 
toward the soutli of Illouks^wer^^^
PU“South of Lake Mezoum the arti^y 

fighting is very violent. Then' "ren 
artillery duels on ti e Demme" and Dro 
wiaty lakes. On the front of Lake 
Dreswiaiv Boginskoie, Miadziol, I

"ara /boss's?
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Mrs, Thomas Reed.
Monday, Oct. 26.

Many will learn with regret of the 
death of EHsaiJeth Ann,, wife of Thomas 
Reed, of Fairville, which occurred yes
terday at her residence, Prospect street. 
She had been ill for only a few days. 
She was sixty-four years of age and was 
bora to Prince of Wales, but for the most 
of her "fife 

She

Mrs. Margaret A. Glynn.
Friday, Oct 22.

, The death of Mrs. Margaret A. Glynn, 
.aged seventy-five years, occurred yester
day morning at the borne of her son 
William, to Dorchester street. She was 
the widow of Michael Glynn, and leaves

she was a resident of Fair- 
leaves to mourn besides her 

husband, one daughter, Mrs. A. D. Arm
strong; Ohe sister, Mrs. John Smith, both 
of Fairville; and one brother, John 
Cooper, of Minneapolis.

ville.
me of 
to the

program
additionMrs. Jamas Cummin»,

two sons and two daughters. The Bona pf^^^ai^died Thurada""^"”

•SESp^gi HHESE British Subject,
Erl£«&?«£ . Convicted Spy,

Cathedral at 8.80 o’clock. ' tof Moncton. The daughters are Mrs. flrs4-a Ï'v-Pra T’xxv.-w,
Keiver Hunter, of Boston, Mrs. Charles _A£; VJTC VO XjliC 16x111 
J. Harris, of Moncton, Mrs. Samuel Wat
ters of St. John, Mrs. James McLean of 
Calgary and Mrs. Edgar Lockhart, Har- 
risville. There is also one step-daughter,
Mrs. Eliza Harris, of Ottawa. She also 
leaves thirty-four grand, children and 
nine great grand children. „ ,

Smith-Emerson. (Continued from paffe1!) H'i\ • 
ing their way across the Atlantic on the 
liorae and mule transports with the pur
pose of enlisting in the ’British army, 
that the British embassy here gave not
ice today that hereafter such persons 
would not be allowed to land on British

Friday, Oct. 22.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. W. E Em

erson, 189 Ludlow street, West SL John, 
as the scene of a pretty wedding yes
terday afternoon when their daughter, 
Miss Edith Mae; became the bride of 
James Barrington-' Smith, son of Mr. and 

London, Oct. 26—It is officially an- Mjg. G. F. Smite.

sr 1'tilths’-tried and competed m the Old Bailey white silk crêpé de cbene with shadow 
Court on three counts of an Indictment lace and veil and wreath of orange blos- 
charging espionage, and bas been «en- s0ms» carrying a bouquet of bride

“ », E iSffiSw
to appeal. black velvet toque, and carried a bou-
xirrcu a n, quet of pink roses. Tbe groom was sup-
MISHAPS TO BRITISH ported by W. C, Rudman Allan. There

SCHOONER REPORTED were three flower girls, Ruth and Esther 
Smith and Annie Emerson. Mrs. Em- 

Vtoeyard Haven, Maas, Oct. 25— erson, mother of the bride, wore black 
Schrs Hartney, W (Br), Wassons, South 8Ü^L_The hou” was daintily decorated

' Aff-^stteraon.

Salisbury, N. B„ Oct. 23—The funer- yard Haven, for orders, both lumber mediate : friends and relatives. At tile 
al took place here today after the ar- laden, were in collision in Vineyard conclusion qf the ceremony a bounteous 
rival of express train No. 2, of Miss Sound Friday, during heavy N. W. gale; wedding’ repast” was served Mr and 
Alice Patterson, only daughter of John Bdwtna had jibboom and headgear car- Mrs Smith toft last evènintr on a 
W. Patterson, deputy crown land sup. ried away and was compelled to anchor; honeymoon tripdo B^ton and New York 
veyor, and Mrs. Patterson, whose death Hartney W. had port fore rigging car- Returning they will reside at 363 Char- 
occurred at her home near Florence- ried away and was dut down to the wat- lotte street
ville, on Thursday the 21st tost. The er1» edge on port side forward and sus- The popular young people were the late Miss Patterson was torn at Sails- tained^other damage; sjie arrived here recipients to- a terpTLSber of beautiful
tto7ofWheT,bort ST WnK«Dae,eflt?rnv V PreSeDtS’ 8m0n* 8 of car-
&f toSlaWinf Pi^8^); wtc^'rel^from ■** D™«
had to give up her chosen work on ac- the sands of Pelican Spit and towed tot P ■ 8
count of tubercular trouble, from which the Bowers plant, across the channel,' Wsever-Craft
she finally succumbed. She was a mem- wW-found to be leaking badly and has l W , _ Friday Oct 22
her of the Salisbury Methodist church sank to shallow water; she will be The wedding of Miss Mildred May 
and a young woman of flne. character. pumped out for repairs and survey. . 1 Craft, eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs

the offen.4-

Michael Corr.
Saturday, Oct 23.

Michael Corr, for many years foreman
soil.

Many of these AmerieaHs have been 
under age ahd in some instances their 
parents have secured their discharge 
from the British and return to the 
United States through representations by 
the state department In the future any 
American reaching British-ports as host
lers will be required to continue to the 
same service or return home. ' .K:#' ,' .
British Seize 47 Vessels.

of the city sewerage department died 
yesterday morning and in his passing, St. 
John has lost a worthy'citizen. He has 
not be* to quite his usual good health 
for some time, particularly since the death 
of Ms wife, eight months ago, but 
had been able to carry on the work 
wMch he had so faithfully and capably 
done for such a long time. At the din
ner hour yesterday he sustained a slight 
stroke of paralysis. He Improved some
what and wished to go back to his post, 
but the doctor advised differently and 
at bis suggestion Mr. Corr was taken to 
the hospital. He did not rally, and died 
at ten o’dock yesterday morning.

Mr. Corr was boro in St. John seventy- 
two years ago. For a long time .he did 
contracting work on his own account, 
and then entered the employ of the city, 
where he proved * very valuable man.

Mr. Corr is survived by thrfn soqs 
and one daughter. The sons- ere John,

. of St. John ; D. J. Com with j. .Bradley, 
t and Lieutenant Fraqk J. of the 56th Bat- 

talion overseas force, now at Valcartier. 
The daughter is Miss Mary. • They will 
have the deep sympathy of a great 
many friends. The funeral will be held 
at nine o’clock this morning from 
121 Brussels street, to the Cathedral, 
where requeim high mass will be cele
brated.

Mr. Corr was one of the senior em
ployes of the dty, having been per-

Percy Lane Robinson,

Many" friends will sympathise with 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert M.
Sydney street, in the death of their sec
ond son, Percy Lane, a bright Utile fel
low of thirteen! who had only been ill 
three weeks. There are left to mourn 
besides the parents, -four brothers and 
two sisters. He was a pupil at Victoria 
school.
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